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IMPROVED TE1JCX AND FIRE-ESCAPE. 

I 
by blocking the wheels of one and pulling the other up 

I 
the water may be flowing upon the fire in a vcry short 

The ladder truck which we here illustrate seems to to it by means of the side ropes j an operation requiring space of time. After the ladder is erected, it stands 
us-judging merely from its mechanical arrangements- but a fracsion of one minute to accomplish. The long very firmly upon its supports, affording room for the 
to combine facility of locomotion operations of a large number of 
and erection, stability of suppor& men. It seems to us to be supe-
and efficiency of service more rior in several of the most im-
perfectly than any other that we portant essentials to any other 
ever examined. firemen's ladder and truck that 

It consists principally of two has yet been invented. 
ladders, A and B, hinged to- Letters Pattent for this inv'ln-
get her near the middle, with tion were granted to O. F. Bur-
the lower end of each attached to ton and M. H. Hovey, thiough 
a truck, the trucks being inde- the Scientific American Patent 
pendent of each other. For Agency, on Augllst 7, 1860. A 
transportation about the streets working model is now on exhibi-
the trucks are drawn apart and tion at Herring & Co.'s Safe 
the ladders are lowered , as repre- Warerooms, No. 251 Broadway. 
sen ted in Fig. 2. The ladders For further information address 
are raised by simply drawing tho the ' patentees at the above num-
trucks together, when they are ber: 
secured in contact by a stout 
hook. A rope, c, is fastened to 
one ladder near its upper end , 
rove through a block in the other 
ladder and leads to the ground ; 
and when the ladders are raised 
this rope is drawn taught, oper
ating as a powerful stay in their 
support . Near the top of ladder 
B is hinged a third ladder, D, 
which, as the ladders rise, rests 
across the top of ladder A, and 
which is raised by means of a 
rope attached to it near the 
middle, and running over the 
top of ladder B; its falling over 
being controlled by the rope, e, 

. fastened to its upper end. After 
the ladders are raised they are 
connected and braced by the , 
short ladders , as shown in Fig. 1. 

A hose is permanently attached 
to ladders, Band D, extending 
their whole length ; the manner 
of folding the ladders permitting 
this arrangement. This will be 
appreciated by firemen as one of 
the most valuable features in this 
invention, as it saves all the time 
and hard lifting usually expended 
in carrying up long hose. For 
rescuing persons from burning 
buildings, a sheet iron bucket is 
used in the manner shown in 
Fig. 1. 

• ·a, • 
A NEW CANNoN. -The Lon-

don Times gives a .detailed ac
count of an improved hreech
loading cannon, which is capable 
of discharging, ". with' ease, 20 
rounds per minute. . This im
provement is effected by a lever, 
placed on the side of the breech, 
which by one simple mO'rement 
raisel! the cock of the gun, and 
opens the breech ; the. reverse 
movement entirely eiosing the 
breech, cutting the cartridge 
used, priming the nipple, and 
firing the gun instantaneously
the effect of which is, that· the 
cannon may be discharged. as 
rapidly as the charges can be in� 
serted in the breech, as two siIiJ.� 
pIe movements are all that is 
necess.ary to prepare the gun for 
being fired, and actually dis
charging it. An improvement 
has also been made in the balls 
used for this description of fire
arm. A chemical composition is 
applied to the baUs, which 
answers the pnrpo'se so effec
tively that not the slightest foul
ing of the gun can be detected. 
This breech-load iag cannon ap
pears to be identical with 
Sharpe's American rifle, the 
breech of which is opened and 
closed by a lever. 

THE Philadelphia Ledger states 
that Mr. A. Pardee has jnst com
pleted the deepest slope in the 
United States, at Sugar Loaf 

Each truck is constructed of two 
iron plates or rings, upon one of 
which the gallows frame sup
porting the ladder is constructed, 
while the other carries the axles 
of the wheels; the two plates 
being secured one upon the other 
by a flange projecting downward 
from the upper rim. This enables 
the wheels to be turned so that 
the trucks can be run in any 
direction after the ladders are 
raised, by �hich means the lad

�����:!:::��=����������i���= colliery, near Hazleton, Pa., 
having reached the fourth lift, 
900 feet below the surface. The 

slope is 619 yar.ds long, viz.: 84 
yards to the first Jift, 184 to the 
second, 284 to the" -thud, and 
619 to the fourth, from which 

BURTON'S IMPROVED FIRE·ESCAPE. 
ders may ,be tu.rned about

. 
and pushed �ear a build ing or 

I 
h

.

OBC being secured to the ladder is carried . up with it, removed from It, as occasIOn may require. and this hoae being proTlded at Its lower end with a Ira .-ililll this ladder .. nob are dran topther IOreW for GOllIleetlDf h with the eqlno or bJdrant ItOH, 

the mining of the coai has now commenced. The 
vein vai'iea in thlolttlelJll from fout to li. .nd leve" 
lee .. 
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THE MECHANICS AND MATHEMATICS OF 

MUSICAL VIBRATIONS. 

BY SPENCER B. DRIGGS. 

When a string of proper length and thickncss is 
strainet!. to a tension that will cause it to prodnce 440 
dOllble vibrations-that is, to pass the center or resting 

position 880 times and to make 440 vibrations to the ex
treme OD eithe r side of the center per second-it gives 
a sound corresponding to pitch A. Simultaneonsly with 
the commencement of vibration, the string divides itself 
into alionot parts, forming nodal points where the vibra
tions se �m to cross. These aliquot parts, by their addi
tional vibrations, produce the octave, the twelfth, fif
teenth and ninet.eenth to the fnndamental or pitch 
sound A, lind are the natural harmonies accompanying 
every musical sonnd. And al though the normal or pitch 
sound is obtained only by the vibration 0./ the entire 

kngth of the string between the two bearing points 
(which would render the secondary or intermediate ones 
unnecess,lry so far as relates to the pitch of sound), it is, 
however, impossible to avoid these harmonies while 
the string must act against the air with such rapidity 
and force; and it is quite right that thq cannot be 
avoided as will be hereafter seen. The point of contact 
being pressed or driven farther out of line thnn any other 
portion of the string, will return also further in an oppo

site direction when free from pressure; and as the air 

cannot act with equal resistllnce on all parts, that. is, the 
middle or point of contact cannot move through a 
greater space in the same length of time that other por
tioD'S do through a less space, without producing a 
higher or more acnte sound, there appears an absolute 
np.cessity for these counter-vibrations, which soften uown 

the otherwise harsh and intolerably unpleasant sounds 
that must occur in their absence. These nodal points 
are however only such to the intennediate vibrations, 
and must or'"neeessity change their position (not rela_ 
tively) or places with each vibration of the whole 

string. 

I cannot too fully impress the fact that the whok 
string continnes to vibrate as long as the pitch sound is 

given, and no longer, and that these vibrations alone 

give th!) proper pitch sound, which is readily seen by 

placing an edge upon the string at any of its harmonic 

nodes, when the principal vibrations at once cease, and 

the harmonies become the prominent sounds. For ex
ample, place the edge at the middle, nnd the octave 

sound continuas clear and lout!.. Then place the edge 
at oue-fourth the length, and the second octnve or fif

teenth becomes prominent and clenr, nnd at the slime 

time the fourth is plainly given by the other three parts. 

And although these divisions continne to vibrate, no

thing can be heard from the whole or principal vibrations 

from the instant the string is touched, which clearly 

shows that thev had ceased when the harmonies became 
prominent. But notwithst�nding the harmonizing in
fluenees of these small divisionH, any string mny be 
forced to prouuce exceedingly harsh and unpleasant 
sounds, by applying a force to pnt it in vibration beyond 
its power to instantly recover, or by bringing in contact 
with it a substance so hard and inelastic that, at the 
point of concussion, it is forced too suddenly beyond the 
power of the other portions to sympnthize with it, when 
the result will be harsh and totally unmnsical sounds. 
A very correct idea of this may be obtained by witness
ing the various sounds that a fine violiniEo!; can produce 
npon nny one string of his instrnment, without any 
change whatever except in thl) manner of applyi ng and 

drawing the bow. He can draw the bow so evenly and 
delicately that only a small portion of the string can be 

heard to vibrate, produemg thereby the most pleasiug 
high sound or one of the harmonies natural to the whole 
Itring (llond if he wishes to change the harmonic he has 
to change the length of the string by plaeing his finger 
upon it) and, by increasing the power, can cause the 
"hole string to vibrate and produce its regular pitch 
,ound, and �o on increasing the power until the friction 
of the bow will not allow the string to recover its ori
giua;l position at each vibration, when it becomes over
powered lind the sound evolved is extremely harsh and 
"eeraping." So also a piano-forte hammer of wood, 
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acute ears, be distinguished. This is more perceptible in 
the lower t.han in the higher notes. In the other ex
treme, the hammer may be mllde so-sol"t, by lidding too 
great a thickness of elastic covering , liS to nearly or quite 
destroy the desired tone, still using the same force of 
blow us' in the former case, which is caused by the fact 
that the elasticity of the hllmmer is grellterthantbat'of 
the string, and continues to go forwllrd in the direction 
sent until atte,' the striug has reachcd its furthermost 
point Qut of line, an,1 in returning cllrries the hammer 
back whose cushion is still against it snfficiently to act 

as quite a dam per to the freedom of vibration. Hence 

it becomes necessary, to a purely musical evolvement, 
that the hamme l' should leave the string with as much 
facility as it strikes it. The most sensitive and correctly 

educated ear, as well as nicety of mechnnical skill, are 
required to graduate and regulnte the elasticity of each 
hammer to that of the particular string it is designed to 

actuate. For those reasons, all or nearly all additions 

and appliances in the way of levcrs and springs for the 

purpose of relieving the action from the weight of the 
hammer, or otherwise attempting to facilitate the repeat

ing qualities of piaRo-forte .. actions, " hr",e been found 

by experience to be quite impracticable and. often posi

tively injurious, as in fact all such additions nre so many 

impediments to that freedom of action which is absolute
ly indispensable to the production of pure tone. The 
common " French nction," as it is usually called, I be

lieve to be the best for developing the full capacity and 

the finest qualities of that qneen of musical instruments, 
and the principle of mechanics upon which it is con

structed will admit of its being made nB perfect a repeat
ing action ns the most fastidious performer could desire. 

This can be accomplished by enlarging the distance be
tweeu the center in the flange bntt and the point in the 

hammer butt upon which the fly or " jack" actuates the 
hammer, to nearly double that which is now commonly 
used,or say to eleven-sixteenths of an inch,and by moving 
the balance rail of the keys nlso, to meet the above 
change, in such proportion aii will retain the proper 
depth of tonch tor the keys and the proper drop of ham

mer, or distance it is to move before reaching the string, 
and also by checking tht; hammel', after striking, some
what nearer the string than is usual. By these simple 
changes of proportions, which make no addition to the 
expense of construction, the power and promptness of 

the action will be greatly increased, and it will also be 
far more durable, as the strain upon the centers and, in 
fact, upon the whole action will be greatly relieved. 

I will now consider and more particularly explain the 

vibration of a string, ns per result of my mathematical 
calculations and experiments, and believe the following 
to be not onlv an original but a perfect solution of one 
of the most difficnlt problems that have received the 
attention of philosophers and mathematicians for ages, 
nnd can reas�nably say that the simplicity of its truth 

is the only thing that renders it wondcrful that it was 

not discovered by m'ery one who has heretofore studied 
or written upon the snbject, and more particularly so as 
it involves the laws that control aft vibration . 'Yh�n a 
string sf a given length is put in vibration and its ten
sion, thickness, temper and the force applied to stnrt it 
nre all in proportion to the length and cohesive power of 
its material, it will be found to give, as the most pro
minent, its proper pitch sound, which is evolved by the 
vibrations of its entire length between the two resting 

points, thus-

I shall denominate this the principal vibration or funda
mentnl sound ; bnt, as above statcd, the resistance of 
the air will not allow the middle portion to move 
through a space so disproportioned to that through 
which the parts nearer the benrings do, in the same length 
of time, and more particularly to continue in the angular 
movement or shapll in which the point of concussion 

must necessarily compel it to commence, whether by 
pressure or percussion, thus-

-� 
aDd without coverin!?, coming in contllct with the string Instantly when freed, an additional vibration is com

will produce some of the most nnpleaeant and discord. menced (or when put in vibration by means of a blow 
In' Bounds inlaRinable lind 00 destroy thl! pitch eottlid or otherauddetl concussiotlj these additional of8ubordin
t.ts •• h tll$li unIt, wltli Ifi'�" t!!ilt� .. t� /ltfd l!f t�� tl!t.<�' ' iillt {>1�MtI!< .. � 1l8i1fil'l<lfli'il MI�ji!Jo�"j!ffli�tt t>rltll til" "nt.!. 

• 
cipnl) whose one node is at the middle of the string 
and the others at the ends er original bearing points, 
thus-

These two halves elich vibrate twice, by their own addi
tional vibrations, to the whole string once, and each 
produces the octave to the fllndamental note. This 
division of the vibrations, as well as the others men
tioned below, the string is compelled to make in order 
to preserve its own cohesion and identity. And when 
these first snbordinate vibrations, as shown in the above 
figure, mingle with the prinCipal, that is to say, when 
they so unite in motion as to move in the same direction 
as the principal, as It matter of course d uring the time 
that the halves are passing over the whole, either way, 
their motion is accelerated one-third by being added to 
the principal, when each octave division produces the 
musicnl tlvclfth, which proves that the velocity with 
which It string passes through the air regulates the pitch 
of the sound it produces, and not necessarily the number of 
vibrations it produces in a given length of time. But it is 
also true that n string one-third shorter than either of tho 
above octave divisions (one-sixth the length of the whole 
string) would of its own prIncipal vibrations produce the 
said twelfth, and the only way it could pass through the 
air with sufficient, velocity to produce that high sound 
would bo to make one-third or fifty pel' cent more vibra
tions in number in the same length of time. Assuming 
that the whole string first above mentionecl is strai ned to 
its full vibrating tension, which any string should be to 
produce the fullest sound of which it is capable, it will be 
readily seen that so long a string as the one-half of the 
whole would be, could not recover itself nnd maintnin 
its identity when compelled to vibrate with sufficient 
rapidity to prodnce so high a sound, as the force neccs
sary to start it with that velocity would instantly m'er
power and break it. And again, when these half parts 
move in the opposite direction to that of the whole 
string, each half part gives the fundamental note exactly 
the same as the principal. Then if they are subordinate 
(these half parts), which they renlly are, and wholly 
depend upon the principal for their vibrations, as a 
mntter of course they must go with the whole string, and 
their motion through the air must be accelerated and re
tarded alternately with each vibration of the principal. 
And although the number of vibrations per second arc 
the same and unchanged in nny of their relations, it c�n 
be readily seen that the same amount that is added to, 
to produce the twelfth , when moving with, must be 
tak<!n from when moving opposite 10 the principal, which 
will result as above stated. The same principle is 
equnlly applicable to each division that the string makes 
for the s llbordinnte vibrations. Whatever is added when 
they coincide must be deducted when they are opposed 
in motion in regular alternation. By way of illustration 
I will suppose a man to run at the rate of 10 miles an 
hour on the top of a rnilroad Cllr thnt is running at the 
rate of 20 miles per hQur. When moving in the same 
direction as the train he passes through the air at the 
rate of 30 miles the hour, and when running in the op
posite direction his r6nl headway is reduced to 10 miles 
per 110m. 

The next division 'of the vibrations is into fourth 
pllrts, the two middle sections forming additional vibra_ 
tions and producing again the octave t.o the fundamental 
note, the same ns the first-mentioned division, thus-

When its motion unites with that of the principal it pro
duces the twelfth; and when its movement is united 
with that of the two first-mentioned octave divisions, 
and having its nodes upon their centers, as shown by the 
dotted line at the top of the above figure of illustration, 
it prodnces the fifteenth. In this figure we also see 1\ 
still greater disproportion of length of string .to tbe pitch 

of sonnd. Still further, we find that this division (being 
one-half the length of the whole string) gives, at differ
ent times during vibration, four distinct soumIs, as fol
lows, viz: 1st, the fnndnment.al, when moving , opposite 
to the principal; 2d, of its own separate vibratioons it 
givell the octave I ad, when lidded to the princifal il 
"I"M tlld �tte1fth i !lnd 4th, ",he!! added tt'l th� ,'t� 
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octave division it gives tlie second octave or fiftcenth, 

as above stated. 
When the . proportions of thickness, tension, length, 

&c" as before stated, arc balanced, I believe the above 

four divisions to be all that any string makes while vi

brating, notwithstanding the various contortions and im

possible shapes it has been made to assnme in the imagi

nation and fignrings of some writers on the subject, 

the proof of which I shall endeavor to give below. 

There are, howeve t', some additional vibrations from the 
above five nodal points. For instance, each fourth part 
has a vibration of its own, which sounds the fifteenth, 
and when its motion is with that of the principal it pro
duces the seventeenth. which frequently becomes the 
most promiuent of the harmonic vanishings, and when 
the string is too thick or overstrained, the seventeenth 
uot uufrequently becomes unpleasantly prominent with 
the principal ; and so on, still higher, when united 
with the movement of the first·mentioned octave 
divisions, but as these are not distinguishable by the 
the ear, they arc le8s important. There may be also 
still one other section of separate vibration, viz: taking 

three ot the above four equal divisions ; but this is never 
a prominent sound, except when the finger or other snb

stance is placed upon the string at one-fourth its length, 
to stop the principal, when this division becomes quite 
prominent and sounds the fourth. When the string is 
in full vibration, this section must give the octave; as 
also the twelfth whenever its own movement is combined 
respectively with, and added to, one of greater or less 
velocity than itself, on the same principle as above men

tioned. 
That a string may be so long and its tension so little 

or so great in proportion to its length, or when these 
proportions are right, the manner and power of vibra
ting it may cause it to form a more compound motion 
for the instant, I have no doubt, as I have already 
shown in playing the violin and piano-forte . But as 
these calculations and experiments have been made for 
the purpose of analyzing purely musical vibrations, I 
shall not attempt to go farther with· this investigation 
than its uses extend. I have no doubt, however, that 
the foregoing will be fouud to be perfectly true in all 
the particalars that relate to the laws of vibration; and 
the few exceptions of certain disproportions which have 
been mentioned wonld aid in establishing that as fact. 
For example � When a stl'ing is too thin for its length, 
the lower harmonies-the fourth and the fifth-will be
come altogether too prominent to admit of proper or 
pleasing harmony when used in connection with other 
nOteS to form a full chord; and, on the other hand, 
when the string is too thick for its length, the higher 
harmonies stand out with equally unpleasant prominence; 
by the presence of either of which an acute car wiII 
readily detect the want of proper proportion. Before 
proceeding with the proofs I will merely state that I 
have made probably about one hnndred different experi
ments to arrive at 1\ satisfactory result. Many of the 
experiments were made upon different stringed instru
ments of mtlsic before I found that the sympathetic con
nection with other strings quite effectually destroyed the 
possibility of arriving at any definite conclusion. Often
times the harmonies from other strings became more 
prominent than thosp. on the strinr under experiment. 
So any one who may wish to prove for himself· the trnth 
of what I have written will do well to have but a single 
string at a time, arranged on a sounding-board by itself, 
and as free from any and all sympathetic sounds as pos
sible. I found this to be absolutely necessary. 

The proofs of the foregoing assertions are as fol
low8:-

First: That the string divides itself into the four 
parts, as above stated, will be seen by placing the finger 
at any of th0 nodal points mentioned, while vibrating, 
whea the pitch of the harmOnic sounds described (less 
the vibrations 'of the principal, which, of course, cease 
when the string is touched.) wi1J be clearly distiliguiosh
able in the abseneeof all other sonrids. 

Second: By moving the point of contact awav fr6m 
these nodal points-say to one-third the length 

'
oftae 

string, instead of the fourth-the identity of this string 
is fully lost, and it becomes the same as two other se
parate strings, of two-thirds and one-third each ·the 
length of the original, by each section dividing its vi
brations· in the center and fonrth parts,precisely the 
lame as did the origmal, which is shown in the fact 'that 
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the sounds are the same in all their proportions as the 
original string, except that the two-thirds part has a 
principal sound a fifth (musical fifth) higher than the 
original, and the, one-third part has a sound an octave 
higher than the two-thirds; thus becoming, in fact, the 
same as two new strings. 

Third: If the point of contact is moved to one eighth 
the length of the string, which is the center between the 
nearest nodes, the whole string is instantly silent and 
dead. At that point, and no other on the string, the har
monics all cease with the principal, when touched suffi
ciently to stop vibration at that point; showing (1 think, 
quite conclusively) that the four divisions above stated 
are all that the string naturally has. 

Fourth: A still further proof of this is seen in the 
fact that the point at one-eighth the length from the end 
or bearing of a string is the proper point for concussion 
to produc e  the loudest and most powerful sound of which 
the string is capable, as that not only preserves the prin
cipal vibrations it assumes intact, but contact at that 
point is also an instantaneous aid to the string in making 
the subdivisions of vibrations which it seems compelled 
by the law' of eqnilibrium to make . There are, how
ever, some variations from this rule, which, from a snp
erficial view, might appear quite practical, viz: the well
known fact that the point for concnssion in piano-fortes, 
in the highest octave, is generally found to improve the 
tone by moving it nearer the bearing, say to about 
one-tenth or even one-twelfth the length of string. But 
this simply proves that the bearing place itself is too vi
bratory, and hence the necessity of moving the striking 
place for the hammer sufficiently near to answer the ad� 
ditional vibrations of the resting place , 

There may be also some variations in the lowest 
octave of the instrument. Bpt as that part is so far from 
any rule, by making the strings so much shorter in pro
portion to the other parts of the scale, and by loading 
them with covering to suit the notions of any ignorant 
manufacturer of that instrument, who may imagine that 
the laws of sound should conform to his particular ideas 
and benefits, and various imperfect moues of making and 
bracing the sounding-boards,' connecting the bridges, 
&c., all of ,vhich ha"e a direct effect upon the action 
and freedom of the string to give a full sound, it would 
be quite as useless as it is impossible to apply any law 
or rule to it. , 

• ·e .• 
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that there is no limit to the velocity with which a vio
lent sound is transmissibie through the atmosphere, pro
vided the phenomenon which produces the sound be 
sufficiently violent. Hence, it is probable that there is 
no sound which is propagated faster than a clap of thun
der, its genesis being especially violent. This theory 
seems also capable of explaining the rumbling, rolling 
noise of thunder. It is only necessary to imagine that 
the sound at its origin is broken up, either by partial in
terruption or reflection, into several sounds of different 
degrees of violence. They would thus be propagated 

with different degrees of rapidity, and would therefore 
not fall upon the ear, if it were at any distance off, with 
a sudden crash, but in a series of minor claps, or as a 
rattle. If this theory be true, the report of a cnnnon 
should travel faster thun the human voice, and that of 
thunder faster than either. This, we think, could euily 
be pu t to a c,..,,:ial tes t. 

•.•. -

OLIVER EVANS AND THE FORM OF SHIPS 

There 1lre some men who live in advance of their age, 
and whose merits are never appreciated until they are 
numbered with the departed prophets . Of this class we 
have a brilliant example in Oliver Evans, of Philadel
phia. In our opinion, he was the first inventor of the 
locomotive ste·am engine, and he actnally constructed 
one which carried Idoad through the streets of Philadel
phia in 1784-5. Another interesting fact in l'elation to 
his discoveries respecting the best form for ships has just 
been published by the America,n and Gazette, of Philadel. 
phia, the editor of which states that he has lately ex
amined drawings and specifirations for a boat that was 
to be built for a son of Mr, Evans, in 1813, at Pitts
burgh , Pa. It is stated that these diagrams represent a 
boat with the same long, sharp entrance, and fine lines 
at the stem as the fastest boats now running on Lake 
Erie. Oliver Evans' propositions and reasoning on the 
lines, proportions, resistances, and speed of boats were 

as follows:-

" The velocity manba increased one, two, three, or any 
number of times with no greater displacement of water; 

by simply: elongating the bow the same number of times 
the ship's breadth of beam, and thus reducing or remm'
ing the direct resistance of the water forwaru of the ship. 
This dil"ect resistance is, with a bow having an angle of 
45 degrees, theoretically the same as to a square cnd or 

DOES ALL SOUND MOVE AT THE SAME VELO- bow, because a mass of water corresponding in shape 
CITY? would, in that case, be driven forward of the bont, If 

We extract the following from the London Photo- the bow is carried forward six or ten times this half dia
graphic News :-At this season of violent thunderstorms, meter of the ship, the calculation for resistance, at tha 
our readers will be interested to know of some observa- bow alone, rises to high proportions, It is thirty-six 
tions which have recently been made respecting the times as great with the first-named form as with one Bix 
phenomenon of thunder. It has generally been consid- times liS long, if the speed is iutlreased six times ·a180 ; 
ered that sound moves at a uniform velClcitv of 1,142 and it is one hundred times as great with the square bow 
fe-et per second; and in· every book on the subject rules as with one ten times as long, the speed being increased 
are given by which the distance of any source of sound, ten times." After going through t11e dcmonstnition that 
soch as a firearm or a flash of lightning, may be ascer- resistance is increased as the cube of the ,'elocity of a 
tailled by estimating the number of seconds and frac- moving steamship, he says :-" Because water opposes re. 
tions of a second which elapse between the oceularly-ob- sistance as the cube of the velocity with which it is 
served time of the occurrenee of the phenomenon anu moved in any given time, therefore, to mnke It boat to 
the hearing of the sound which accompanies it. run fast with little force we must construct it so that it 
Doubtless many persons have in this manner amused will move tha water slowly while it runs fast. Whereas, 
themselves by estimating tbe distance off whioch one of water is a heavy substance of great inertia, it cannot be 
of the recent violent lightning flashes has been, and put instantly in rapid motion, the sides of a bow ought 
have taken comfort from the idea that, if a certainnum- to be a serpentine line, to make it part the water very 
ber'of seconds have elapsed after the flash has taken easily at first, but faster until it comes Ileal' the middle 
place before the thunder'is heard, they are safe from its of a bo",:, and then �lower until it comes to the greatest 
effe�ts ; falling into the very common error of mistaking width of the boat • .. And the stem must be as sharp liS 
the cause for the effect. The Rev. S. Earnshaw has, the bow and of t�me taper and shape, to let the 
however, been engaged in some extremely interesting water close slowl y attlrst, but faster near the middle of 
mathematical investigations respecting the phenomenon the taper and slower at the last, so as to leave no eddy 
of sound, and bas arrived at the theoretical conclusion or wake behind her. If these calculations be w.ell
that violent sounds are propagated far more rapidly than founded, it is impossible to make boats too sharp at the 
gentle sounds, and that therefore all reasoning uron the bow and stern to be driven by steam engines; there
<i'istance of't'be flash, based upon tke lapse of time be- fore, if it be not too late, make the bow and stern of my 
tween it and the tltuuder, is fallacious. Many instances beat very sharp, for it appears that the greater the vdo

of ibis faet are adduced ill corroberation of the theory, city tbat we wish to run, the greatcr'ailTa.!Jt8!:6 in having 
iit which the clap of thunder followed immediately after sharp bow and stern. It appears t1utftorevery' time we 

the Hghtnin/!, when, jndging from the distance which add the width of the beam to the length '��ow, ,ve can 
tbe latter was from the ebserver, tbere should have been add one more velocity wHhont moviong theiJnter sideways 
an inten-al of' many seconds duration. These and simi- any faster, itnd if the bow be 2, 3, (, 5,· ol:S'times in 
lar instances have indl1ced the above-named gentle- length of beam, we can rim with a vel<ieity 2,3; 4, 5"01'6 
man'to cnter upon a mathematical ilivestiA'ation of times as (!lilt as iirith the bo·wonce the length of: the 
the theory or sonnd, and he arri�es' at the conclusion, beam, and mo-rc the wnter �ys no faster. This is 
eOnfr!lry to tho hitherto ull.iversally received opinion, a subject worthy of consldc;·Qtion." 
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WOODRUFF'S IMPROVED BAROMETER. 

Take a glass tube a little more than 30 inches in 
length, op�n at one end and closed at the other, fill it 
full of mercury, place your finger on the open end, invert 
the tube, insert the open end in a cup of mercury and 
withdraw your finger, and you have a barometer. The 
mercury in the tube will settle down till its weight j ust 
balances the weight of the air resting upon the surface 
of the mercury in the open cup. A column of air of 
the whole hight to which the earth's atmosphere extends 
(some 45 miles), a column of water about 32 feet in 
hight, and a column of mercury about 30 inches in 
hight, are all of the same weight-that is, if they stand 
on a Burface of the same area. In order that the weight 
of the air in tke open cup should hold up the mercury in 
the tube, it ia necessary that there should be no air rest
ing upon the top of the column in the tube ; hence the 
neoessity of having the upper end of the tube closed, and 
having no air in it. It will be seen that all air is ex
cluded by the plan of filling the tube 
and then inverting it. The vacuum 
formed in the upper portion of the tube 
is called the Torricellian vacuum, from 
its discoverer, Torricelli, of Florence, 
who inveDted barometers in 1643. As 
the air - is constantly moving about, 
gathering clouds, drinking-up water, 
and depositing water, the weight of It 
colnmn of air in any place is constantly 
varying ; and as the hight of a column 
of mercury IV hich it will sustain varies 
with the weight of the column of air, 
the barometer is used to measure the 
weight of the air and to show these 
constant changes. The column of air 
over us also grows lighter as we rise 
above the level of the sea, hence the 
barometer gives us tl:re means of meas
nring altitudes. It being necessary to 
have the cup of mercury always open, 
so that the air may rest upon it, if the 
barometer is turned down in a horizon
tal position the mercury will run out. 

To prevent this spilling of the mer_ 
cury, and thus to render the instru
ment portable, is the object of the in
vention here illustrated. The open 
cup or cistern, A, of the barometer is 
made of cast iron, and by the side of 
it, cast· in one piece with it, is the 
reservoir, B ;  both of the vessels sealed 
at both ends. The glass tube, C, of 
the barometer is sealed air-tight in the 
upper end of the cistern where it passes 
through. A conical opening is made 
from the reservoir, B, to the cistern, 
A, which opening may be closed by ' 
the screw, d. Besides the usual supply ' 
of mercury for the tube and cistern, an' 
additional quantity is placed in the 
reservoir, B, sufficient to fill the vacant space in the cis
tern. When it is desired to render the instrument 
portable, the screw, d, being turlled partly out, the 
barometer is gradually turned down to a horizontal posi
tion, care being taken to keep the side on which the 
reservoir is situated ' uppermost, thus pouring the mer
cury from the reservoir into the cistern and completely 
filling the latter. The screw is now turned inward so 
8S to tightly close the opening from the reservoir to the 
cistern, which, it will be seen, prevcnts the escll1le of 
any mercury from the cistern or the admission of any 
air into the tube. When the screw is turned i. to its 
place, it completely closes the opening from the external 
air into the reservoir ; but when it is turned back to 
render the harometer operative, the air is admitted by a 
1Iat place filed on the side of the screw for thi s  purpose, 

From the construction of this instrument, as well as 
from the ample testimonials, both of practical farmers 
and men-of-science, we are satisfied that it is really a 
good , practical, portable barometer. 

The patent for this.nvention was granted to L. Wood
ruff, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, on 
the 5th of June, 1860, and for State rights, or for any 
further informatipn in relation to it, persons will please 
address L. WoodruflA-Co., at Ann Arbor, Mich. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

DAVIS'S PATENT SEWING MACHINE STITCH. THE SETTING AND ,HANGING OF SAWS. 
Is it possible that the complicated kllot represented in 

the annexed cut can be made by machinery ? Such, in
deed, is the marvelous power of modern mechanism. 
Hundreds of the stitches are made in a minute, and the 
same machine, by a very simple adjustment, is capable 
of making the ordinary loop stitch. This kind of stitch 
is especially adapted to harness work, and to any other 

work where the sewing requires to be very strong and 
durable. It will be Been that each stitch is tied in a 
complete, firm, and permanent knot, ' so that even if 
each alternate stitch is cut, the work still will not rip. 

The patent for this inyention was granted to the in
nntor, James Davis, and any further information in re
lation to it may be obtained by addressing Henry C. 
Robinson (who owns a part of the patent), Ilt Fayette
Villi, N. C. 

----------.� .. �,�.----------
THE CRANK MOTION AGAIN. 

On page 102 of the current volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AKERICAN, we published a communication from " A 
Mechanic, " of Cincinnati, accompanied with the an
nexed diagram, showing an irregularity in the motion 
of a crank when turned by a reciprocating piston ; the 
crank passing through a larger arc of the circle during 
one-half of the stroke of the piston than it does during 
the olher half. Our correspondent asked how this could 
be ; and we replied that his diagram answered the 
question very plainly. Professor Byrne, noticing this, 
sends us the following, which, to do him no injustice, 
we publish verbatim :- • 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-In your issue of the 11th of 
August, 1860, you appear to misunderstand " A  Me
chanic, " who wrote to you from Cincinnati on the 6th 
inst.,  respecting "A Property of the Crank Motion ; "  
and yonr correspondent seems t o  be ignorant of the 
fact that the line, C D, cuts the circle, G D F, and 
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does not tonch it at the point, D. Let C G=a ; G E= 

r=E D ;  and C D=x ; any two of the three lines, 
a+r, % r, must be greater than the third. 

A C-C D+D E-C E=(x+r)-(a+r) 
C B=C F-C D==a+2 r-x ; but C being the cen

ter point, A C=C B ; 
a+2r--x==(x+r)--(a+r) 

=-a 
2 a+2 r=2x 
Or, a+r=x. 

Hence, the triangle, C D E, is isosceles ; that is, the 
angle, C D E=C E D ; and hence the angle, D E C, is 
not a right angle. Nor can the point, D, be at the 
point, e, when C is in the middle between A and B ;  
for C e, subtending a right angle, is always greater than 
C E, which subtends an acute angle. 

To correct little errors is a very unthankful piece of 
work. I seldom meddle unless I am asked ; this is an 
exception to my geueral rule. Yours, obediently, 

OLIVER BYRNE . .  
Jersey City, N. J.,  August 13, 1860. 
When we received our CiRcinnati correspondent's 

letter, we examined it thoroughly ; it seemed to us very 
simple ; we thought we understood it perfectly, and we 

think so still. We fail to discover the evidence of that 
" ignorance" which Professor Byrne attributes to " A 
Mechanic, " and we remain of the opinion that the dia
gram, in connection with the original letter that accdm
panied it, is a plainer answer to the question than any 
other demonstration can be. He states that the crank 
moves through II greater arc during the outer half of 
the stroke of the piston than it does during the inner 
half ; ,  and . Professor Byrne painfully " corrects the lit
tle error" by demonstrating that it cannot be otherwise 
-that it must be BO I 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I fancy I am better at sawmill
ing than writing letters for publication ; but I would 
like to say a few words to Mr. Buxton, whose letter 
was published on page 66 of the present volume of 
your very valuable paper. I think he is in error in 
some things ; although I agree with him as to there 
being many different opinions upon this topic. Those 
persons who cut lumber fast, however, do not differ so 
widely as those who do not ; for those that cut l umber 
fast, or cut as much at each stroke of the saw as thei 
might or should do, must " dress" the saw so that it 
will not touch or rub hard enough to cause heat, except 
at the points of the teeth. The planing of lumber should 
be dORe with some other tool than a saw ; and my ex
perience teaches me that lumber cannot be cut smooth 
and cut fast at the same time, nor cut smooth and 
straight and even in thickness. 

I agree with the above-named correspondent as to the 
hanging of his saw, except that I would hang the lower 
end a little further back, as I would cut more at each 
stroke than he does, and would want the saw to be clear 
of the log going up. As_ for the top of the saw striking 
first, I think that cannot be so, and would be of no ad
vantage if it did. 

I cannot agree with hini as to the setting of the 
teeth . I bend (or " set") them as close to the point as 
possible ; the most of tbe clearance I get by making the 
corner or cutting edge project some, which I do with a 
tool or tools made for that purpose. I think the teeth 
will throw out the dust better to pass up-and-down in 
the middle of the cut, without touching the sides. The 
fibrous wood or sawdust only occurs when the teeth aro 
blunt and present a thick edge ; thus not cuttin� the 
wood off clear and clean, as a thin edge or slim tooth 
would ; or when the saw is running out of line, in which 
case the sides of the teeth tear the fibers, as they can
not be kept sharp e'nough to cut them off. 

I agree with him as to the holding of his file, but don't 
want the teeth to do anything going up ; if it was im
portant they should, the circular saw would never do 
any bnsiness, as it does its work but once, having but 
one motion. 

Experience teaches me that lumber cannot be cut 
smooth and cut fast, nor cut smooth and straight and 
of even thickness or size, unless' cut very slow. I do 
not approve of the two teeth to shave off the sides of 
the cut. My observations, for the last 10 years, con
vince me that all saws-gait, muley or circular-must 
run clear of the wood everywhere except at the immedi
ate edges or points of the teeth. I have used one o( 
each of the above-named classes of saws for about 
three years, during which time I have sawed all kinds 
of timber. I am now successfully running a 6-foot cir-
cular saw. W. MILLER. 

Woodsonville, Ky. ,  August 13, 1 860. 
- ., . 

CHARCOAL FOR THE TEETH 
MESSRS. EDlToRs :-Having recently perused an ar, 

ticle bearing the above caption and published on pag� 
120 of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
I wish to say a few words in relation to dentifrices in 
general. The teeth must be cleaned by chemical or by 
mechanical means or by both. Upon analysis it has 
been found that tartaallnd other substances usually ad
hering to and disco�ng the teeth differ from them in 
substance only in the proportions of their constituents. 
Chemical agents affecting the tartar will hence affect the 
teeth also ; the degree of their influence alone being dif
ferent. An alkali or an acid is essential to remove tar
tar chemically ; an alkali or an acid will certainly im
pair the teeth. Charcoal acts both cheruicalIy and me
chanically ; chemicalIy by the highly concentrated al
kali it possesses, and mechanically by the extremely 
brittle ana cutting character of its particles, its purify_ 
ing influence depending upon absorption effected by 
means of its cellular nature. The discoloration of the 

gum is the least of the evils occasioned by the lodgment 
of charcoal between the neck of the tooth and the fpee 
edge of the gum ; it is indestructible and continues in 
this position, a foreign body wearing away the gum and 
exposing the neck of the tooth, which is not covered by 
enamel, and thus, in time, producing sensibility and de
cay. Soap is effective in cleaning the teeth in the ratio 
of its alkaline effects, and it is always prejudicial to the 
mucoul membrane of the mouth, though this may not. 
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appear until after its protracted use. Peruvian bark 
owes all its cleansing influence to its mechanical appli
cation. a slight discoloration being its only chemical ef
fect. except that its astringent and aromatic properties 
are agreeable. I woula advise every one to cleanse his 
teeth as he would his door-plate. viz. by such mechani
cal means as will not injure them. Ordinarily a soft 
brush and cup of tepid water are sufficient j when some
thing more effective is needed. prepared chalk may be 
used. say once or twice a week. When a still more ef
fective agent is requisite, which may be once in several 
monthR. prepared chalk, with a minute quantity of pow
dered pumice-stone. sifted through cloth. should be applied 
to the stained parts. before the looking-glass. by means of 
a damp. soft rag or the softened end of a twig of green 
spicewood. But iu this latter case. especially if tartar 
be present. the wise course is to procure the services of 
an intelligent dentist. The subject is important j there 
is no recuperative power in nature for the restoration of 
impaired teeth j and " gold fillings" and " gold plates" 
are but as wooden crutches after all. C. C. T. 

Washington. D. C., August 15. 1860. 
----------.� .. � . .  ----------

THE SCIENCE OF BREAD-MAKING. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am much pleased that the at
tention of some of your corr('Spondents has been lately 
drawn to that important subject. bread. When Science 
is applied to render society healthier .and happier, by 
lessening the ills of life. ahe becomes the handmaid of 
Virtue. When, she acts in that capacity I rejoice in her 
progress j but when she is forced by interested men to as
sume an attitude not in accordance with the true in
tent and design of the creation. it is. the happy privi
lege of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and its correspond
ents to cut asunder the restraining band and leave fair 
Science free to resume her sacred mission. 

Your correspondent. " L. K . .
.
. (page 52. this volume, 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) is I I  inclined to think that salera
tus and soda in our bread have more to do with the thin 
bones. rotten teeth and flabby looks of our children-
large and small-than many would imagine. " All he 
has stated on that point can be sustained by the testi

mony of the first chemist of our day. Liebig. and also 

by that of medical men of the first standing. such as 
Schwencke. Pitcairne and Orfila. They testify that 
" the carbonate of potash. soda and ammonia have .a 
particular effect in breaking-ilp the coagulating power 0/ the 

blood. and inducing a diminished vital cohesion oj the va

rious textures of the body formedfrom ;t. " 
When interested parties spread forth to the public .the 

virtues of medicinal saleratus. dyspepstic saleratus, &c. 
-bread raised without yeast and nothing left in the 
bread but pure salt -heed thE'Jll not ! And it' medical 
men can be found so far behind the times as to testify in 
favor of the use of alkaline matter in food, leave them 
to be benefited by tbeir own prescriptions ! Good yeast 
is the best agent at present known to raise bread with j 
and when the sponge is set. it should be placed in a tem
perature of about 80°. and when it begins to work. it 
should be freely exposed to the air so as to allow the 
carbonic acid gas to escape with facility. When fermenta
tion is carried on in a close spo.ce and the dough covered 
up, the quality of the bread is liable to be injured, for 
the more freely the gas is permitted to escape fnto the 
atmosphere the better will be the br�d. As soon as the 
fermentation has reached a certain point (which bakers 
call " light"), knead and bake it j the heat of the oven 
stops fermentation. and over-fermentation makes sour 
bread. A certain degree of heat in the process of 
baking changes the starch of grains into dextrine. and 
gives that peculiar and agreeable flavor which lively. 
well-baked bread has. Dead. doughy bread fs wanting 
in flavor. the heat of the oven being too low to develop 
the dextrine. Dextrine is soluble in water j starch is 
not. Thoroughly-baked bread is easier of digestion 
than when it is not well baked . 

It would be an advantage to bakers to have a little 
,,108et attached to the oven, which should be ventilated 
into its chimney. and have a draft hole at the bottom of 

the door to regulate the heat and ventilate the interior 
space. This closet should be used for the reception of 
the sponge dnring th e  process of ferment.ation . Its ad

vantages would be thnt the escaped gas wonlci be Garried 

off. and in cold weather. the fermenting degree of heat 
would be uniformly maintained. R. Y. R. 

Lebanon, N. Y., July 26, 1860. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEiuCAN. 
$1.000 REWARD FOR A WATCH : 

The above reward win be given for any mechanical 
device (in watch work) which shall possess all the advan
tages embraced in the arrangement and combination of 
parts patented by George P. Reed. of Roxbury, Mass. ,  
in 1851 j these advantages are as follows :--

1st. The manufacturer is enabled to use a longer and 
wider main spring than can be employed in the usual 
way j the diameter and thickness of the watch being. 
of course, taken into consideration. 

2d. The manufacturer is also enabled to apply a series 
of fine-toothed wheels and pinions. producing an' easy 
and uniform action, and at the same time protecting 
them from damage by t4e violent recoil caused by the 
very common accident of the breakage of the main 
spring. The barrel being stationary. and the main 
wheel revolving with the winding arbor. the arbor and 
ratchet are left free to turn with the backward stroke of 
the spring, without exerting any force on the teeth of the 
main wheel. 

3d. The barrel, being arranged within the pillar 
plate. is supported by that plate. thus preventing it from 
spreading or bursting by the breakage of the mainspring. 

4th. As the winding arbor rotates in one direction 
while winding the watch. and in the opposite direction 
while running" the stop-works are so arranged on the 
bridge or plate to accommodate such thickness and 
strength in those parts as to prevent danger of breakage 
or derangement. With revolving barrels, the stop
works are necessarily so thin and light that they are ex
tremely liable to break or become disarrange!!. 

5th. The securing of the stop-works to the bridge or 
plate brings the force. when brought up by them� upon 
the plate of the.watch, thus relievmg the train from all 
extra strain r wIiile in watches where the stop-works are 
placed on the .barrel. the force 0( the winding is applied 
on the train. giving an increased and unnatural motion 
to the balance, and, at the same time, endangering the 
teeth of the wheels and pinions, particularly it'" the 
divisions are fine and the watch is carelessly wound. 

6th. As the stop-works are exposed on the plate of 
the watch. they constitute a good indicator of the time 
elapsed since the watch was last wonnd-up. 

It will be seen that this improvement is particularly 
designeel to obviate faults the more prevalent in the 
Swiss movements. or those without the chain and fnsee. 
Practical experience having demonstrated that the fusee 
is not a necessary attachment, and that isochronal vi
brations of the balance can be obtained by other and 
more effectual means, a preference will of course be 
given to a watch without an addition so cumbrous and 
liable to breakage and derangement. 

It should be particularly observed that any arrange
ment or device claiming the above reward must be be-
yond all question of infringement. GEO. P. REED. 

The following is a letter just receIved from the in
genious inventor who offers the above reward:--

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I noticed in a recent number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a short !lrticle on the man
ufacture and importation of watches j and there were 

some very just and timely hints thrown out in regard. to 
the importance of Improving the qnality of American
made watches. This is a subject in which I have long 
felt very deeply interested. In the year 1854. having 
invented and patented a novel device for a compensation 
balance. I exhibited it to the Boston Watch Company. 
whose factory was then located in Roxbury. and was the 
only watch mannfactory in America j and who are now 
doing an extensive business under the firm of E. How
ard & Co .• the senior partner being one of the founders 
of the above trade in this country. My improvement 
made a favorable impression on the company, and I was 
induced to devote myself to the improvement and man
ufacture of watches. The ideas which I entertained in 
regard to the stlccessful manufacture of American 
watches was that, in view of the cheapness of labor il l  
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foreign conntries (where the majority o f  watches are 

made), and of the great advantage which foreigners have 
o"er ns in having been for hundreds of years established 
in the business and thus hQ,ving passea through all the 
rudimental and experimental stages of the art. it lVas 
necessary for us to construct watches. if possible. on a 
novel plan which should be superior in its principIc.s of 
construction and possess important advantages over 

tbose of foreign make. and that we shonld be protected 
from foreign comp�tion by the security which the pat
ent laws afford. 'ro accomplish this object. I have most 
assiduously devoted the energies of my mind and body, 
much to the sacrifice of my physical health j and m any 
have been the devIces whICh I have periodically pro
duced. You are doubtless aware that I have patented 

some of these novelties j others I preserve as curiosities. 
But as success has at last crowned my efforts. I feel that 
I am more than compensated for all my patient toil. 

In the year 1857. I obtained Letters Patent for a novel 
arrangement in that part of a watch in which the mo
ti"e power is applied. by means of which device I obtai n 
several important advantages. in durability and etrength. 
that have nenr been obtained in any othel· way. A de
tailed description of my improvement may be had by re
ferring to the printed circular of E. Howard & Co .• who 
are at present the sole manufacturers of my improved 
watches j the improvement l ies in that part of the 
watch which constitutes the main feature of uifference 
between the English and Swiss watches, and which gives 
to each its national characteristics. so far as the princi
ple of their construction is concerned. In the English 
watches, the motive power is conveyed to the train or 
wheel-work by means of a chain and fusee ; in the Swiss 
watches. the motive power is conveyed to the train di
rectly by means of what is termed the " going barrel." 
But in my improved arrangement. I employ neither the 
fusee nor the going barrel. I use the stationary barrel. 
in combination with the maintaiouing power. I make 
no claim to the invention of the stationary barrel. 
as I am aware that such barrels are" occasional ly found 
in watches made a hundred years ago j but in all such 
watches the stationary barrel is very impractical. as they 
are minus the maintaini ng powcr. and are consequently 
liable to stop while being wound-up. Bnt by thc direct 
application of the main taining power to the fixed ban·el. 
I am enabled to obtai n  several very important advan
tages over the chain and fusee. and also over the going 

barrel arrangement. In view of these important fact_. 
I hope my fellow-craftsmen will not consider me selt
conceited when I claim that my improvcment adds 
much to the character of American-made watches. and 
that in point of nationality i t  affords features of differ
ence to distinguish them from foreign watches. It hflll 
been my earnest endeavor (in connection with Mr. How
ard) to produce these watches-in all their parts-in a 
finished and perfected siate j and we rely upon the opin

ion of all experienced and disinterested watchmakers to 
say how weI! we have succeeded. It is neither my in

tention nor desire to move heaycn Rn d earth for the sake 
of giving an impression to the public. that has no found

ation in truth. Our watches will  spel\k fot· themselvc., 
and we are bound io m ake them in such a manner thut 
they wiil do credit to the watch-manufacturing business 
in this country. 

The foregoing portion of my letter may Jl()t be very 
interesting to you, but I trust that the remaining portion 
will be so. for the reason that I wish to employ your 
agency in procuring Letters Patent for me. for an im
provement whlch 1 have recently made. and for the rea
son that the subject to which such improvement relates 
reaches far into the hidden principles of science. This 
improvement consists in the formation of the balance or 
hair �pring. for watches. chronometers. &c . • in SI1 cit a 
manner that I am enabled to produce the isoch,tmal con
dition or property in the spring with a greater degrec of 
facility than by any process heretofore employed j that 
is to say, so far as I am able to ascertain by conversing 
with the most experienced and scientific watchm akers 
in this country, and by referring to the best·written 
works upon this subject. The isochronal adjustmen t of 
watches and chronometers is one of the most difficult  
and perplexing tasks ever undertaken by man. and the 
means by which it is accomplished , are not understood 
except by the most experienced and '.cientific watch and 
chronometer-makers in the world. It is not my purpose 
t,o go into a detailed explanation of the invention at this 
time ; in a few days I will send you the model with an 
explanation of it. GEORGE P. 'Ih:ED. 

Hoxbury, Mass . ,  Aug. 25. 1860. 
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TALK W.lTR TH ill BOYS. 
No . S. -THE STEAM ENGINE. 

" I  am to explain to yon , to-day, the principle of the 

steam engine, am I ? " 

" Yes, sir, if you please." 
" Give me your slate, then. This is the main cylin

der ; it is made of cast iron, with the inside turned per

fectly straight and true, and polished as smooth as 

� 
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possible. A pistoll ;, made to fit illto this cylinder, and 
its cdge is packed witb some elastic substance, 80 as to 
be steam tight. The piston rod, too, where it passes 
through the 'middle of the cylinder head, is also packed 
so that no steam can escape around it. In order to 
make the principle plain to you, I will draw the cylin
der with, two holes in each end ; one for the admission 
of the steam from the boilcr and the other for its escape 
after it has done its work. On one side of the cyl inder 
is a box, called the steam chEst. This is either cast i� 
one piece witb the cylinder, or is bolted firmly to it, 
!lnd the joints ar'e made steam tight . Vulves !lre 
arranged and connected with the machinery 80 as to 
Op�1l and close the holes in the ends of the cylinder at 
the proper times. I have drawn the vah'es so arraDged 
as to allow the steam from the boiler to press into the 
upper end of the cylinder above the piston , and to flow 
Ollt freely into the open air from the lower end of the 
cyl inder. Tbis, YOIl see, pushes the pistoil downward. "  

" B llt I do not see, sir, h o w  the  steam pushes the 
pist.on downward . "  

" You mllst understand that the boiler i s  n o t  a n  open 
kettle, bll t a wrought iron cylinder, with closed ends, 
made perfectly tight and very strong, so that, as 'he 
steam is generated from the boi ling water, it cannot 
escape, but presses along the pipe to the steam chest. 
As the heat is urged under the boiler, it enters the water 
and forces the parti cles of steam asunder with a force 
that increases constantly as the heat rises. You 
remember the picture that we wore looking at of Watt, 
when he was fi rst thinking about the steam engine, 
represeuts h i ll!  pressing his finger upon the cover of his 
mother' s teakettle, feeling the force of the steam as it  

lifted up the cover. He saw that there was powe,' in 
steam, and he began to contrive some plan to make that 
power available. You see that the pOlVer which moves 
the piston of the steam engine is ll�at pll�hing the parti
cles of s team apart .. " 

" Wbcn the piston gets to the bottom of the cylinder, 

what then ? "  
" 'Vhen it  gets pl'etty near the bottom , the valves are 

moved to open the opposite h oles, so that the steam from 
the Bt�am chest may pre�s into the lower end of t.he cyl
-inder nnder the piston , and that w h ich fills the cylinder 
above the piston may escape freely i nto the open air. 

Tbus the piston is pushed back." 
" Aud is th is all of the ·steam engine, father ? I 

thonght it was a complicated thing, with a great mass 
of wheell and rods and all sorts of maehinery." 

" Tbere have to be rod s for working the valves, gages 
fur ascertaining the depth of the water and pressure of 
the. steam, II pump fer forcing in the water, &c., but the 
mOlin cyiinder, with its piston , is the principal part of a 
steam engine ; and that is all tbat I care to explain to 
you now. The first great lesson in  learning is  tbis-do 
]lOt. try to learn everything at once. Be satisfied to 1eam 
one thing at a time, but be .liure that you leam it per-
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feetly. Never be satisfied without ftllderstll1ldin9 what 
you are trying to learn, thorougbly. The great lin, I 
think, of all of our schools, from the puhlic primary 
schools up to the DDlverliities, is the effort to stuft' tbe 
minds of the children too fast. The result is that they 
get a dim and confused notion of everyth ing, and do not 
clearly, and certainly, and BUrely, tmderstand any one 
thing. I have been perfectly astonished in talking with 
many of our college graduates, whom I had known as 
smart boys at school, to find how completely their minds 
were muddled on nearly all the subjects which they had 
studied. Physicians havc objected to this severe study 
because it inj ures the body, but the reason why I object 

to it is that it des t,roys the mind. Sir Walter Scott 
said that four hours a day of mental labor was enough 
for any man, aud we set our little tender children to 
dig into hard, dry studies from six to ten hours in a 

day. It is not strange that they get their little heads 
confused. Any child under twelve years of age will 

learn more in two hours than he will in six ; and thirty 
minu tes at a time is quite long enough for him to study . 
But these remarks are not exactly applicable to the steam 
engine . 'l'hey are appl icable, however, to the investiga
tion of that as well as of all odler matters. " 

" Have those holes in the cy1inderll any names, sir ? "  
" Yes, they are called • ports . ' Those which admit 

the ste�m into the cylinder from the steam chest are 

cal led the ' induction ports.' Can you tell what tbat is 
from, .John ? "  � 

" No, sir ; I know that ' i n ' is the same in Latin as 
in English, but I do not kuow what the ' duction ' is 
from . "  

" What i s  it, Charles ? "  

" From dueo, sir ; to lead. Inductioll must mean 
leading in . " 

" The ports which lead the steam into the cylinder 
are called the ind uction ports, and the valves which 
close them the induction vah"es. What should the ports 
he called, Charles, that lead the st<' o m  out from the cyl
iuder when its work is done ? "  

" Ex-duetion, I ·should thi nk, sir, or ed uction. "  
" Eduction they are called, and the "alves which 

close thcm lire the eduction valves. In working engines, 
the nlves are arranged differently from the m anner in 
which I have represented them, my object being to 

explain only the principle to you." 
" But, father, I thought you were ",ing to tell us 

about carbonic acid in the steam engine. "  
" Yes, bll t  I hardly expected to get to that part 

to-day. I mllst explain to you first the difference 
between a high and 100v pressure engine. The one that 
I have now described is a high pressure engine. You 
haye learned enough for one time. A clear idea of the 
principle of the steam engine will do very well for one 
day ; 80 we will adj ourn till next Saturday." 

• ·el . 
THE YEAR OF GREAT METEORS. 

Four great meteors have been seen in the United 

S lates within less ' than ' a year. At half-past nine, ia 

the forenoon of the 15th' of November, one passed over 
a portion of Connecticut, New York City and the 

sout.hern part of New Jersey, in a S. S.W. direction . 
On the 2 1st of last April, one passed over Ohio, ex
ploding with a loud report, and sending numerous large 
fragments t.o the ground.  On the 20th of July the most 
famous of all rushed over th,i8 section in a S. S. E. direc

tion. It was seen from Minnesota to the cast end of 
Lon� Island , and far out .at sea. On the 2d of August 
a very bright one passed over Tennessee. Of this latest 

of these startling visitors we haTe received the following 

descriptio11 from a spectator ; and we had written a long 

article to aecom pllDy the communication for our last 
number, but both the article Ilnd letter were " crowded 
out." It is probable that mos t of ollr readers have seen 

an aceount of the great Tennessee meteor before this 
time, but we publish our correspendent's grapbic descrip

tion in order tbat our paper may contain 1\ full record 

of these phenomena in this extraordinary year :-

MESSRS. EDlTORs :-Our cHizens were thrown into 

great excitement last night by a very large light that 
started . in the · nerial regions from the direction of the 

moon (southeast), and passed rapidly to the northwest, 
making a whizzing noise. The brightness of the light 
was no less than that of the noonday sun. This occurred. 
abont 1 0. 30 P.M. Not a cloud was to be seen. The . 
moon shone forth in all her bri�htne�9 ; but while this 

great light was passing, which was followed by a long 
trail of spark&, the moon was not to be seen any more 
than we can see it at mid-d\\y. About five minutes afrer 
the light was gone out of sight, 'a loud report was hean] 
l ike the report of a cimnon, which was soon followed by 
another loud repol·t. The report.s echoed and reverber

ated for six or eight min utes, when the sound gradually 
died away like the rumbling of distant thunder. 'I'his 
was seen and heard at all  the neighboring VIllages. Will 
some astronomer explain this grand and si ngu lar 
phenomenon ? S. D. STOUT. 

Charleston, Tenn., August 3; 1 860. 
Our correspondent will find a very full history of these 

bodies, wbich are now attracting so much attention, in 
Vol. I. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, pages 

354, 369, 379 and 383, and he will find our opinion of 

them on page 89 of the current �olume • 
. to. _ 

THE FARMERS' CLUB ON LIGHTNING. 
At a recent meeting of the Farmers' Cillb, held at the 

Cooper Institute, the qllestion " why barns are so often 

struck by lightning, and a prevention thereof " came up 
for discDssion, which proceeded in the following leani'ld 
and able manner :-

The Chairman said he had known New York for over 
60 years. When he fi rst knew it, there were only 

100, 000 inhabitan ts, and now there are 1, 000, 000 ; 
and during all this time it was calculated there had not 
been anywhere near ten times as maDY houses struck as 
had been strnck 60 years ago. 

Mr. Carpenter thougbt it a yery i nte}"esting subject, 
and that electricity shoots as often upwr.rd from the 
earth as downward from the skies. 

A member from. New Jersey tbought that lightning 
rods ollght not to be isolated ; and,  among other things, 

said that the greatest danger from lightn ing is before 
the rain falls. 

Mr. Solon Robinson then said tbat he had been struck 

by l ightning himself once, besides being knocked about 
generally in the world, lind therefore thougbt h e  cOllle1 
spenk feelingly on the subject. He WIIS once sitting i l l 
a bouse ivith some fem ales ; the l ightning struck the  
hOllse, knocked o v e r  a good many kettles and pans, and 
killed a dog in the same 1'00m, and it  was raiuing tor

rents at the time. 
Judge Meigs said he had also been struck by lightning, 

apd eOllld therefore speak feel ingly on the subject. He 

then related, in a jocular m anner, a story of a young 

man who had got struck with lightning, and tbought it  

was " the prettiest thing he cver felt." 

A member fl'om New Jersey then remarked that there 

were very few, or not any, steamboats, blacksmith shops 

or iron buildings ever struek by lightning. 
Dr. Trumbull had often heard telegraph wires tingling 

with ligbtning, and afterward found the tops of the poles 
burnt and shattered, and the bottoms untonched. 

Judge Meigs had exam ined trees in the country split 
by lightning, the grain of the splinters showing that the 
lightning came upward from the earth. 

Dr. Trumbull said that the fluid always followed the 
grain of the wood, and would often take a circuitous 
course, 

Mr. Carpenter begged to differ from him, and re
marked that he had seen lightning go straight through 
a tree crosswise to the grai n .  

After a few remarks from a gentleman who spoke of 

his poplar trees as 0.1 ways being singled out by lightn ing 
among the tallest of oaks, and also a felv remarks from 
Dr. Trumbull on the scientific importance of the subject, 
the meeting adjourned, pend ing the discuSllion. 

'We I1re anx ious to know what more can be said on 
this important topic by the Farmers' Club. We hold 
onr breath in suspense. 

__ � ______ "�' .�' 4. __ --------
INVENTIONS BY WOMEN.-'l'he last n llmber of Le Ge

nie Industriel (publ ished at Paris) has an illustrated de
scription of an improvement in a complicated m ach inc 
for stamping dies, invented by " Madam, the widow 

De I.a Chauss�e."  .Almost every num ber of t h e  
French mechanical paperll contains some aecount o f  in
ventions made by women. 

--------___ � .• ·�. 4. __ --------
DOIU.LDSON'S HOMlNY MILL. -The address of the 

inventor of the above' mill (illustrated and described on 
page 1 28 of the e�rrent volume) is Rockford, TIl. . not 
Rockport, as erroneously publillhed . 
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CRITICISMS O N  THE EXPERIMENTS WITH 

TURBI N E  WHEELS AT PHILADELPHIA. 
On pages 130 and 1 3 1  of the present volume of the 

SCI &NTIFIC AIlERICAN, we published a letter addressed 
to us by the proprietors of the Littlepage water-w h�el ; ,  
but  the great length of the communication compelled U8 
to prematurely terminate the same. As the subjeet
matter involves questions of much importance to a large 
number of our readers, however, we now give place to 
the following resume:-

. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-On July 16, 1859, the following 
notice was given to the world :-" These experiments 
are tak�n to determine the wheel that will be best 
adapted ' (all things considered) for our Fairmount 
Works. Two of the wheels approved of will be ordered 
at once." The tests were made�" after a faahion." 
The Stevenson wheel wad declared to give ont nearly 88 
per cent of powel' ; and the Kalbach and Geyelin wheels 
each 82 per cent. The-Geyelin wheei is adopted. The 
Kalbach wheel is believed to be as effective .IUjIJhe !:Jte
veuson wheel, when made with the same care, anll it is 
admitted to be " remarkable for its simplicity ; "  a�� 
that " two of these wheels placed upon a hori�ontal 
sliaft might make a most desirable arrangement for our 
new works ;" but again they . say, " it might involve a 
risk of a failure." Why ? Because " wehave,� un· 
able to find any wheels now in operation of the aggregate 
power that we will require, or arranged in the above 
manner, or under similar circumstances to our reqUire
ments. " That is equal to saying that, with all the 
knowledge that a civil engineer is supposed to possess, 
and with the " valuable assistance" of the other gen
tlemen, there was too great a risk in adopting anY,wheel 
without being ablefi"st to see just such a wheel as need
ed in operation-identical in shape, power and arrange
ment. Of course, it would not have taken the collec
tive wisdom of many wise heads to have declared, with 
some degree of assurance, that such a wheel, applied in 
identically the same manner, would give a similar re
sult. This could have been as well known before as 
after the tests. 

There are five reasons given for adopting the Geyelin 
wheel, as now in use at Fairmount :-

1st . .  " The Jot.val wlleels lusve always been esteemed 
a�lOng the most efficient wheels, " &c. This fact was as 
well known before making the tests as after. . .  Our 
exp«riments have also proved them the most effective, " 
&c. This is particularly contradicted (as far as the 
Geyeli n  wheel is concerned, especially) by that' Plirt of 
the report which says that, if the Kalbach wheel ha d 
been equally as well-finished, it was believed that " it 
woulel not have been surpassed by any," without count
i ng in its favor its extreme simpl icity. 

2d. ,. They are best adapted for a lImall fall to produce 

a large amount of power with a low ' velocity, requiring less 
"eduction of speed." That they run with a low velocity, 
we admit. The other points we do not ; and would 
ask for the specific reasons for the assertion. We have 
already shown that a low velocity, when a fly-wheel is 
at ·  all necessary, is a great disadvantage, causing, in a 
250-horse-power wheel, an additional expense of 
$ 1 0, 000, at three cents per pound, for cast metal. Re
garding tne necessity of a reduction of speed, . it amounts 
to this : the speed of the Geyelin wheel · has to be re
duced from 40 to 1 6  revolutions ; and that of two 
wheels on one horizontal shaft (stated to have about 80 
revolutions), from 80 to 16. Now, if no rednction was 
necessary, the Geyelin wheel would have an advantage 
in this respect (which, however, is stated in the report, 
under the fourth reason, to be only an apparent advan
ta�). But a reduction being necessary with any wheel, 
what difference is there of loss of power in reducing 
the speed by 2i or by 5, SO long as it is done with one 
additional shaft in each case ? And it must be remem
bel'ed that, with two wheels on a horizontal shaft, only 
two shafts are necessllry (counting the wheel shaft as 
one) to conneet the pumps, 'aild that without any bevel 
gearing ; whereas, in the arrangement of the Geyelin 
wheel at Fairmonnt, three are used, with bevel gear
ing. 

3d. . .  .DIwability arul facility tif repairs. " If I I  re
markable simplicity," with support of the weight of 
wheel and gear by the water, requires more repair and 
is less durable than one of the $8, 500 wheels, with a 
sqlllire foot of step under 'water, charred to coal by fric
tion, then we must acknowled� oUl'lelvel iii error. 

A COLUMN OF VARIETIES. 
4 tb. .. Th,!/ can bll constructed and connected to. the pump at as small COin " .. ...,U Q,ther form tif tu,'bine wllee/. " 

'Ve have already shown that a pail' 01 nun;ouu .... � ........ ' A bill has be.en laid before the Corpa Legislntif fo� 
wheels, requiring less weight of fly-wheel aud one shaft laylllg U.V n _  -' . .  --� � .  L '- F -

Wheat has great' vUal. lty:-it"liasf'Wec"c.. a����e�i�u. less of gearing, are therefore cheaper on that score, and - --
better ' adapted to be silbstantially connected to the Professor Wartman to a tempel'ature of 1000 bel()�' 
pumps. Aside from that, the Kalbach wheels are zero, and by Professor Henslow to a temperature of 2 1 0° 
cheaper as a consequence of their simplicity. The above zero, and.yet it afterwards germinated. 
balance under this fourth reason is already answered. When water IS thrown npon a red-hot plate of metal 

5th. " The favorable experience witlt the wheel on it separates into minute spheroids, the heat of which is 
lland. " Looking at its I)ost, it ought to have worked .�ways 176° Fah. (560 be.lo� the �oiling point). This 
satisfactorilv. It would be instructive howcver to IS  very remarkable when It IS conSidered that the tem
learn the a�ount of cost of repairs since :iS51 to p;mps perature of the metal i tself may be about 2,000°. 
and wheel, &e. ; we believe that the wheel 

'
cannot be The coal oil fever has reached Canada West. Quite 

charged with �he bulk of these costly repairs, caused, a number of oil wells have been sunk in the valley of the 
no doubt, by the defec�ive plan of the pumps ; although river Thames, and there is a large d istrict of country 
we are not prepared to say how far the fe!lbie effect of where the soil appears to be completely saturated with 
the fly-wheel, as placed, may have contributed to de- the oil. It appears to be easy to account for the oil 

wells in Pennsylvania where there are large coal fields, 
but there are no 8uch sources of coal oil in Canada 
West. 

rangement. 
The foregoing are all the reasons given for adopting the 

plan a8 used since 1851. The principal reason, how· 
ever, seems indicated in this :-" .The department, 
therefore, see no reason to change the plan of the 
works, " &c. The plan, it seems, was fixed upon before 
the tests were made ; and, if we are correctly infOl'med, 
no wheel could have been adopted for the work substan· 
tially differing froiD the Jonval ,or Parkel' wheels, with 
perpendicular shafts, without tearing down work erected 
before and dnring the time the tests were going on. 

The reasons given for ,·ejtr.ting the plan of a horizon
tal shaft with two wheels are three :-

ist. " The apprellended reduction 0./ fall." This has 
been noticed already. 

2d. " The loss in U8efut effect ." We have stated that 
this is not satisfactorily shown. That a, wheel will run 
less perfectly when propelled by a fluid offering a vary
ing density, caused by a di1ference in distance from the 
center of gravi ty, seems self-evident. But the differ
ence cannot be great ; and is, in this instance, over
balanced by the other advantages given by such an ar
rangement. Two of Littlepage's wheels thus arranged 
on one shaft (using, together, H4 inches of water under 
1 feet fall) are driving a sash-saw that is cutting cy� 
press logs over 4 feet in diameter, with a satisfactory 
speed, which we regret not to have measured. 

3d. " The  greate,' speed, " &c. This objection has also 
been noticed. 

Finally, we find it stated that the Kalbach wheel is a 
modificatio.n of the Parker wheel. They seem to us 
almost as widely different as they can possibly be. Why 
is the Parker wheel borrowing excellence by claiming 
kindred with the Kalbach wheel ? 

LITTLEPAGE & CREUZBA UB. 

Austin City, Texas, August 2, 1 860. 
, �  .•. . 

ATTRACTION AND CONDUCTION. 

It seems very difficult to root out the long-settled 
popular opinion that lightning-rods are not simply con
ductors i ibey do not perform the office of attracting and 
thus drawing the lightning. One says : " if an iron rod 
has no attractive power for lightning, wonld not wood, 
or any other substance, answer Just as well for lightning 
conductors ? " In order to correct such views, we will 
state at the outsct that attraction and cOMuction are two 
entirely different principles of operation. The ra1l\ 
which falls upon the roof of a house is conducted to the 
ground by a pipe ; but it is not the pipe or conductor 
which caus�s it to flow to the -ground, but the attraction 
of gravitation. It is just the same in prinoiplt_ with 
lightning and e�tric conductors. A magnet poBSilpes 
attractive po\\,ers and it .holds fast those bodies which it 
attracts, but lightn\ng-rods do not hold fast the electric 
fluid ; their functions are entirely di1ferent ; they simply 
transmit the electric 1luid thr0!lgh them. CQPfJ!lr is far 
superior to steel as a conductor, yet it does D�" possess 
magnetic attractive . properties. No person cart"t8u why, 
it is that one metal is a better conductor than another, 
or why glass is not a conductor of electricity ; we only 
know by practice and experiment that such is the case. 
Silver is the best of all conductors ; and if the Washoe 
mines, in California, should continue for many years to 
yield the large amounts of silver which are stated to 
have been obtained from their ores. we may yet have 
t'l:e pleasure of beholding silver, instead of old, rusty, 
iron rods projecting above the ' roof of every mansion 
and bam in our conntry . .  

The British steamer Fox (which has been sent on the 
surveying expedition to the Arctic seas for the purpose 
of ascertaining the proper route for Shaffner's new 
Atlantic telegraph line) had reached the Faroe Islands, 
according to the latest news from Europe. The report 
of the survey thus far is very favorable to the enterpri�e. 

A steel steamer, 98 feet in length, 19 feet 6 inches in 
breadth, and 8 feet 2 inches in depth, with engines of 
60-horse power, was reccntly launched at Middle
borough, England. The plates of the hnll are but 3-16th 
of an inch in thiCKness. She combines the essential 
qualities of lightness and great strength. 

The streets of New Orleans are now being paved with 
blocks of northern granite laid diagonally. On thele 
the tracks of the street railroad are being put down by 
the slow and laborious process of chiseling grooves in the 
blocks al they lie on the ground. lIPndreds of men are 
scattered along the streets, cutting the grooves, each 
with his little awning abo\'e him. 

1£ a block of iron. weighing 100 lbs. , is raised to a 
white heat, and a continued stream of steam brought 
into contact with it, an increase of 30 lbs. will be made 
to its former weight. The heated metal decomposes the 
steam and absorbs about 30 per cent of its weight of 
oxygen. 

The total expenditure of the United States Post-office 
for the past year was $14, 964, 493 ; the revenue was 
only $1,968,484, leaving a deficit of $6, 996,009. In 
England, the General Post-office revenue of 1869 was 
£3, 191, 258 (abont $ 1 5, 986, 000), while the expenditures 
were within one-fourth of the income. Owing to the 
density of the population in England, the expenses for 
conducting the postal busincss are very n;tuch less than 
iu America. The number of letters carried, in 1 859, 
throughout the United States, was 222, 482, 000 ; in 
Great Britain, it waS 545, 000, 000. 

A series of new expcrimcnts have recently been tricd 
at Venice, by a physician, to test the powers of the 
sesqui-oxyd of iron as an antidote for arsenic. Certain 
doses of al"Senic were first given to five dogs, all of 
which died , as no substance was administered to conn. 
teract its effects. Equal doses of the poison were then 
given to twelve other dogs, and doses of hydrated sesqui. 
oxyd of iron were administered so!ln afterwards. Only 
two of the twelve dogs died, thus affording proof of the 
neutralizing powers of the iron oxyd. 

Many soaps are colored with mineral oxyds. Ver
million is used to produce rose soap, artificial ultra
marine to make blue, and ochres to produce browns. 
Tablets are made by placing a 80ft mass of soap into a 
m.olcl, fixed in a lever press, and composed of a top and 
bottom die, which fit into a loose ring ; by pressure, the 
shapeless mass takes the form of the die, and is at th� 
same time embossed on the top and bottom of the csh. 
That which is called the honey toilet soap contains no 
honey, and is perfarned with the essence of citronelle. 
The addition of a little honey to soap . rcnders it vcry 
w.ell adapted for healing simple cutaneoas erupti�Js. 

The experiments at the Met�an Mills in this 
city, which, if the sta •• are to be believed, seem 
to indicate 10 clearly tb.�I'8'is no economy in ,J8alng 
Iteam expaJl8ively, are at�' a great deal of atten
tion among engineers. If tl�J. 8hould prove to be the 
case, the wOI'14 has certainly bilen under a m98t extl'll
ordinary deJusl0n ill Tegard to the matter. 
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IMPROVED MODE OF HANGING WHEEL 

VEmCLES. 

Carriage and wagon m9.�p� hauD t...� �-.- _ �--:C9_ 
, _  , _ _  y ... a w'fDringmg the bodies of carnages 

ile�r the ground, and which would still permit the em
ployment of large wheels. For this purpose bent axles 
have been used, and the wheel has been placed upon a 
short I\Xle fastened to the side of the body ; but this 
latter plan prevented the 
employment of springs. The 
plan which we here illnstrate 
(invented by Charles Brad
field, of Jersey City) is an 
improved mode of fastening 
the short axle to the side of 

the body, which permits the 
introduction of springs
either spiral, eJliptieal or 
india-rubber. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

AN iNDIA-RUBBER SADDLE SIlJJ'GESTED. 

MESJ!ltJL EnlTru>"'�£ ;, nas not already been done 
�aDa'I do not think it has, for the inventor would surely 
be sufficiently alive to his own. interest to have brought 
it before the people in the columns of your valuable 

.paper), why does not some inventive genius " get up " 
a saddle of inflated india-rubber ? "'It Burel] could be 
done ; and he that will do it will not oDly confer a 

work, and to this end I employ the two plows, provided 
each with the teeth or prongs, as shown and described." 

The perfect simplicity and efficiency of this imple
ment seems to place it beyond the reach of improvement, 
unless some one can invent an attachment which will 
piCk up the potatoes and deposit them in a basket. 

The inventor of this improvement is John Bawden, 
of Freehold, N. J. ; the patent was granted, through the 

Sci�ntific American Patent 
Agency, on May 8, 1 860, 

and further information in . 
relation to the matter may 
be obtained by addressing 
Gilbert Comhs, the owner 
of the patent, at Freehold, 
N. J. 

....... 

The plate, a (see Figs. 2 
and 3) is bolted firmly to 
the aide of the ,..agoli. 
Upon this plate are flanges, 
b b, projecting outward, 
with holes in them for the 
guide rods, c c. To the roas, 
c c, is rigidly secured the 
bar, d, whlch is formed in 
one piece with the axle, B. 
Above the bar, d, is placed 
the spring of whateTer form, 
pressing the bar downward, 
and thus taking the support 

BRADFIELD'S MODE OF HANGING WHEEL VEHICLES. 

A P ANOR.UlIO STEREO-
800PE.-A gentlemen, re
joicing in the euphonious 
name of S. Czugajewicz, haa 
recently taken out a patent. 
for some improvements in 
stereoscopes. The. · inven

tion consists of a compound 
stereoscope, in which gene
ral or panoramic views ot' 
boulevards, streets, banks 
of rivers and coast lines, 
monuments, sea views, &c. , 
may be displayed by means 
of the gradual unrolling of 

of the body. Figs. 1 and 2 represent the mode of 
placing elliptic springs, and Fig. 3 the mode ot applying 
spiral springs or those of india-rubber, either of which 
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IMter are placed around the guide rods. Fig. 1 illus

trate. the mode of placing the body, so that the princi

pal portion of the weight may come npon the large 
wheels, which are made heaTy to sustain it ; the smaller 
guide wheels being made light, as they 
have bnt little load to support. Elliptic 
springs are deemed the most suitable for all 
heaTY veaicles, bnt the spiral or rubber 
springs answer a good purpose for hand- ,  
carts and children'. wagons, and are very , 
cheap. To prevent the plate. II, from being 
turued from the perpendicular, two iron 
rods are passed acroSs under the bed of 
the W'agon, connecting the bottom ends of 
the! two plates together. 

While this mode of hanKing bodies is con
sidered especially suitable for express 
wagons and others designed for loads, it is 

thought also to be well adapted for gigs 
and a variety of o.ther vehicles. 

It has been practically tested and com
mands the approval of carriage-makers. 
W. Lloyd, the extensive and well-known 
manufacturer of Newark, N. J., saY8 :
" After having built a wagon under your 
patent and seen the principle well tested, I 
cannot hesitate to prononnce it a most valu
able discovery or improvement ove, the 
old method of suspending the bodies of 
w)leeled Tehicles." The manifest adTlln-
tage, besides the lowering of the position of � 
the bQdy, being the great eimplieity {)f the construc
tion. 

The patent for this innotion was granted; throng! 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, 00 August 16, 
1 860, and further info�tion ·in relation to it may be 
obtained hy addressing C. Stewart Bradfield, at· No. 
423 North Ninth-street, Philadelphia, PII.. ,  or Charles 
]3radfield, NjI. 1$ Excbaoge..plaee, Jersey City, N. J. 

; 
benefit upon horsemen, but wiII add a new article to the 
" stable-hold, "  and make money thereby. Among our 
hills, where buggies cannot be used, we have to Buffer 
with the old " hog-skin " saddle, which, to a constant 
rider, il bnt little superior to a rllil. I am sure that a 
Yankee inventor can design a saddle that will be a 
luxury. A. T. H. 

Montcley, Ky. , August 13, 1 860. 

----------.�,.�,.----------
IMPROVED POTATO-DIGGER· 

This improvement consists in the employment of two 
donble moldboard plows, a and b, both on the same 
level at bottom, and each having teeth attached to it in 
the rear, as plainly shown in the engraving. The mold
boards are made flat and short so as to slide under the 
potatoes, when the teeth liCt them out ; the forward 
plow merely loosening the ground and raising the 
potatoes in it somewhat, while the back plow completely 
throws them upon the surface. 

BAWDEN'S IJtlPROVED POTATO·DIGGER. 

The inventor S&ys :-" It is well known that the pas
sage of a toothed jmpleme;ot, such as a combined rake 
or screen and plow, through. the ground, 80 as to open 
the hills or drills of potatoes, will cause ,the latter to be 
elevated near the surface, the earth falling more 
quic1dy. One plow and rake, however, will not com
pletely disinter the potatoes ; the operation must be 
repeated in order to fnll.Y and thoroughlf accomplish the 

one or more endless slides or 
bands cllrrying pictures. It is immatt'rial whether the 
pictures represel!t one side of a street, &c.,  or whether 
they are iu perspective, and represent both sides thereof. 
The distinctive feature of this invention is the adapta
tion to stereoscopes of one or more symmetrical, inde
pendent, movable, endless bands, on which are right 
and left hand halves, or corresponding parts of a stereO
scopic panorama, or success ion of pictures. The follow
ing is the construction of the instrument :-The top 
thereof consists as usual of two lenses or eye-glasses, 
and the bottom thereof is mounted on a box containing 
rollers, on which are wound the before-mentioned end
less slides or bands on which are printed, pasted , or 
otherwiae appropriately attached the views or pictures in 
panoramic auccession ; also a train of wheel work for 
setting the "foresaid bands in motion. The IIforesaid 
banda and corresponding parts of the . pictur;s thereon, 
are brought under their respective eye-glasses upon 
a flat stage or platform over which the bands 

pa88, so that, when set in motion, a pan
oramic stereoscopic view or picture is thus 
obtained. The description of tbe instru· 
ment is not very clear, we fellr, to those 
who are not acqullinted 

'
with the effect. 

We have, however, seen a similar i nstru
ment, and can assure our readers that 
nothing can aurpas� the belluty and interest 
of a beantiful stereoscopic panorama moving 
before the eyes of the spectator.-Photo
graphic News. 

...... 

NEW AND (;UEAP BLASTING POWDER. 
Le Genie I7Idustriel statea . that a patent has 
just been taken ont in Belgium for a simple 
method of making blasting powder from 
spent tan bark. It says that while the price 
of this powder is le88 than that of gun
powder, it takes but one-seventeenth part as 
much to produce the same effect. It is com
posed ot 52i Ibs. of nitrate of soda to 72* 
Ibs. of waste tan bark, and 20 Ibs. of pul
Terized sulphur. The nitrate of soda is 
dissolved in a sufficient quantity of boiling 
water, and the tan bark added in a manner 
to completely impregnate it with the solu

tion, after which the sulphur is added in the same way. 
The mixture is taken from the fire and thoroughly 

dried, when it is ready for use. If it is wet, it does not 
pei.'m$nently injure it, but on being again dried is as 
good as ever. If fired in the open air, it causes no ex
plosion, but is Tery efficient for blasting when . confined 
in the nlnal manner. It II Dot ,ui table for use in gunlt 
or cannon. 
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THE ACCUMULATION OF GOLD AND ITS 
, EFFECT UPON COMMERCE AND ·SOCIETY. 

HE attention of several writers on 
political economy has lately been 
attracted towards the probable re
lults which may follow from the 
great quantity of gold which has 
of recent years been thrown into 
the . currency and commerce of the 
world. The chief of these writers 
is, perhaps, Michel Chevalier, a 
member of the Institute or France, 
whose works have been translated 
into English by Richard Cobden 
Esq. , and criticised in the Edin

burgh Review. The leading idea running through the 
whole work of M. Chevalier is that the value of gold 
must fall, aud that many evils will result for some years 
from its depreciation. 

The facts which form the groundwork for concluding 
that a fall in the value of gold must take place may be 
thus stated. At the beginning of the present century, 
the annual produ ct of gold which arrived to augment 
the metallic wealth of Christendom amounted in round 

numbers to about $15, 000,000 j in 1848 it rose to 
nearly $40, 000,000 ; at present it is about $190, 000, 000. 
The total quantity of gold obtained on the whole conti
nent of America from the era of Columbus to the dis
coveries in California, amonnted to $2, 000,000, 000 j in 
enry single year about one-tenth of this amount is now 

being poured into the lap uf commerce. This great 
supply surely cannot continue much longer without re
ducing its value. 

With all the great infiux of gold since 1848, it has 
depreciated but little, if any, in value, but it is certainly 
a reasonable conclusiQD, that if those supplies con
tinue, the valpe of the article muat fall. It now be
comes an important scientific question, so far as it 

relates to the gold-producing rocks, whether tbey will 
contiDue to yield iD such great abnDdance, or become 
poverty-stricken the lODger they are continued to be 
worked. . On this head we have some peculiar opinioDs 
from that distinguished geologist, Sir Roderick Murchi-
800. In .aD. address delivered in London, in the year 
1857, he .asserted that the yield of gold in Australia 
'Would be constantly on the decrease. He said :-" All 
'gold niDs in the solid crust of the earth diminish and 
deteriorate downwards, and can rarely be followed to 
aDY great depth except at a loss to work them." Again : 
., as the richest portions of tbe gold ore have been aggre
·gated near tbe upper portions of the original vein, 
'stones, so the heaps of gravel or detritus, resulting either 
f,'om powerful abrasion, or ·tear and wear of ages, and 
,derived from the surface of such gold-bearing rocks, are 

'with rare exceptions, the only materials froD:l which 
:gold has been or can be extracted to great profit. The 
real problem we have now to solve, is how much time 
will elapse before the gold of Australia is finally riddled 
'�ut of these heaps or basins, or extracted from a few 
·41uperficial feet of vein-slone. " The same distinguished 
geologist a18.0 asserted that quartz mining .was unprofit
. able unless working near the surface, and that " auriferous 
�uartz veins will soon be exhausted for all practical par
'poses, when the upper portions shall have been quarried 
-out. " · Since that period, however, Sir Rod·erick has 
�reat1y modified his opinions ; he has stated in a late 
edition of one of his works, thaI those sentiments were 
'Uttered without taking into consideratioD the new aDd 
improved machines and processes that would be invented 
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for recuvering the gold ; arid he nttered a prophecy in 
the following words :- " The improved application of 
mercury may indeed liberate a notable quantfty of ore 
from a matrix of apparently slight vallie and thus set at 
Dought the experience of ages." Such a discovery in 
the applicatioD of mercury has been made since that 

e.niDent geologist peDned the above quotatioD. OD page 
4 1 ,  Vol . H. (Dew series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, " e  
described the new methoa o f  treating pulverized gold 

ores with mercury (under heat) in water, for which a 
pateDt was issued to Messrs. Fell and Wykoff in July, 
1 859, and by which three times the quantity of gold 
was obtained from the same ores, thait had been secured 
by the old mode of cold amalgamation. Since that 
period, we have had an opportunity of witnessing the 
process conducted experimentally, in this city, upon 
�ome ores from the Melville mines in Virginia. aDd gold 
:at 'the rate of $120 to the tun was secured, while by the 
old mode, it was stated that only from five to seven 
dollars per tun could be taken out. This process we 
understand is now f0110wed on a large scale at the Mel
ville mines, Va. ; and the Gold-hill mines, Ga. We 
may therefore reasonably conclude that by the discovery 
of improved processes for recovering gold from its ores, 
and by improved machinery, the present supplies will 
continue to augment rather than diminish, for many 
:rears. What then will be the result ? If more gold is 
obtained than is required for the currency of the nations, 
and for works of art, sucb as plate and Jewelry, then, 
like every other commodity, . the price of which is regu
lated by " demand and supply, " it must fall in value. 
M. Chevalier concludes, from reliable statistics, that 
there is not a sufficiently iDcreased demand for gold iD 
the arts and manufactures to absorb the surplus. Indeed 
in England, the Jashion of using gold in plate and orna
ments is declining, as it always does amoDg intellel\l1ual 
and cultivated people. M. Chevalier believes that the 
time is ni&h at hand when gola will go down in value, 
" like a descending parachute, " and he is of opinion 
that, " the industrial classes (meaniDg mechanics, arti
sans and laborers) will suffer during the progress of de
preciation, because the prIces of the commodities which 
they consume will constantly rise in advance of the rise 
of wages." This is stated to have been the result in a 
small degree in France already. But the injury to the 
working classes from such a cause must be of very tem
porary duration, because wages are regulated by the de
mand and supply of labor. In England, the wages of 
some classes of mechanics and artisans, have been on a 
steady rise fur sixty years past, while those of other 
classes have generally varied during that period. 
Eighty years ago, the common wages paid to persons 
engaged in linen bleach-works in Scotland and Ireland, 
was sixpence sterling per day. and we have conversed 
with an old man who said this had been the rate of his 
wages In early life for three years. Now the same class 
of �ork-people are paid, at least, from twelve to four
teen shillings per week, or four times the olJ rate of 
wages. 

The Edinburgh Review admits that II fall in the 
value of gold will effect adversely those who have fixed 
salaries upon endowments, also mortgages whose incomes 
are based upon a fixcd rate of interest. In America, 
the great infiux or gold from California �ppears to have 
been a positive benefit •. by increasing the quantity of a 
standard circulating medium for commerce. There has 
not been and there is not yet, a sufficient circulation of 
metallic coin throughout the wide extent of ou r country. 
In most of the rural districts barter is still quite common 
-the exchanges ot articles are not made in cash. In 

every country where the standard ci rculating medium 
is sufficient for the daily wants of commerce, the bar�er 
of goods is unknown ; : we have . therefore an extensive 
field stm open for absorbing the surplus supplies of gold, 
and of this field M. Chevalier has been partly ignorant j 
how could it be otherwise ? We therefore ao not expect 
the value of gold to fall quite as lOon as M. Chevalier 
expects. 

Currency is not one of the primary wants of man, but 
is introdueed in a somewhat complicated state of society . 
It is simply the vehicle for effecting the exchange of 
other cemmodities, one man's wheat for al\other man's 
cloth, .&c. The increase in the quantity of any particu
lar metal ",hich is used for currency would merely re
quire a greater number of pounds of the metal to effect 
Ule ",cbange of II given amount of commodities. The 
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,teD.dency o f  the increase of gold is certainly t o  make 
this metal less valuable in proportion tli other things, 
and wherever gold is the standard currency, to raise the 
prices of other things. The only permanent evil, how
ever, resulting from this depreciation of its value, is the 
inconvenience of traDsporting a larger number of pounds 
of the metal to make the same amount of payments. If 
the depreciation in the value of gold should be carried 
to such an extent as to render it unsuitable for currency, 
then platinUm, or Bome other metal would ' be adopted 
for currency in its place. 

----------.-.� . .. ---------
NEW ST:!i:AlI!EHS CROSSING THE ATLANTIC 

IN FIVE DAYS. 
The London correspondent of the New York Herald 

states that; there are two, parties now engaged in con
structing steamers w hien they say can cross the ocean 
in five days. " Within the next five years, " he says, 
" the voyage \>etween New York and England will be 
made in less than five days. The basis of improvement 
are the modes of propulsion, style of engine, and form 
and size of hull. It is now reduced to a practical cer
tainty that steam can be heated up to 6000 Fab., and 
that alone is going to effect a saving of motive power 
amouJlting to more than four_fifths." 

This correspondent is certainly an enth usiast of the 
" first water, " and deserves the credit ot' having more 

faith in future improvements than common mortals. To 
make a voyage across the Atlantic in five days, it only 
requires an average speed of 25 miles per hour. Is 

there any man so strongly imbued with scepticism as to 
disbelieve in the possibility of this result beiDg yet ac
complished ? We know it is all rhapsody to expect a 
saving of 80 per cent in fuel by using steam of 6000 
temperature j but · ev.ery man has a perfect right to suit 

his own temper in such notions. 
The following is tbe kind of sh ip which is described 

by this correspondent to make the five days' voyage :
" Now, what is the reason that we cannot have a steam
boat that shall combine all the excellencies and advan
tages of your Hudson river steamers and the Great 
Eastern t The latter steamer draws too much water. 
When there is such a vast displacement necessary, of 
course there is a great expense or loss of power. The 
Great Eastern is about 700 feet long and 90 broad. 
What would you say to a steamer 1 , 000 or 1, 200 feet 
long and 180 or 200 in breadth ? Construct such a 
vessel with nearly or qnite a Hat bottom, and to draw 
(not to exceed) 10 feet of water, with two or three pairs 
of paddle wheels, and would there not be an economy 
of power that would reduce the cost of carrying pasten
gers at least one-half? The craft would be something 
between a boat and n raft. It weuld ship a sea now and 
then in rongh weather, but it would not roll or pitch ; 
and a very high speed could be attained . With two 
snch steamers to cross the Atlantic in five days, and 
carry 10, 000 or 12, 000 passengers, at $25 aDd $50 
each, they could form a line to run every 10 days, and 
they would break down el'ery steam hne now existing. 
I do not say that this is soon to be carried out ; but I 
beg leave to hint that I believe it would be practicable."  

. .  Shipping a sea now and dIEm in raugh weather " 
who would complain of  that, in making a five days' 
voyage ? Why, any sensible person would take a duck
ing thrice every day ,to enjoy the luxnry. How a ves
sel 1 , 000 feet long and 180 feet broad can be made to 
run across the Atlantic in five days, we are not inform
ed j but the Gre.at Eastern would be a very suitable ex
perimental subject. By razee-ing her, the draft of water 
could be reduced to 10 feet j and, as her bottom is fiat, 
of course it would just meet the requirement.s of the 
cuse. The London correspondent of the Htrald is cer
tainly 1\ fellow of extended ideas ; but we must tell him 
that he is a little second-hand in his fast ideas. 
Such. a ship was projected more than a year ago in the 
city of Buff'ilo, N. Y., and if it is not yet fairly un
derway, it is not for want of confidence in its success by 
i. author. But ii there's a good time coming." 

_ 'lo • •  
THE SEWING MACHINE lfIGHT.-In our last nnmbet 

we alluded to the great sewing machine cases of Wheeler 
& Wilson vs. Sloat and others. The importance of the 
cases and the general interest expressed in the decision 
of Judge Nelson have induced us to reso,1ve to publish 
it in full j bnt. owmg to a great prell8 ·ef.1batter Ilpon our 
colnmna, this week, we are com�.49<defer doing 10 
until our next usue. 
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OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE 

Rival Sewing }.[achines-Elias Howe'.f Extensiol1 
WASHINGTON, D. C. , August 18, 1 860. 

MESSR8. EDITORS :-The · application of Mr. Elias 
Howe, Jr. , fQr au extension of his famous sewing ma

chine pnteut is now before the Pat.ent Office. All the 

papers relntinf( to the case moe now filed , rind the ques

tion is  eng-aging the attention of the Examiner who has 

charge of that class of inventions for an opinion. The 
extension naturally meets with m uch opposition, but 
the case is to be decided upon tho submitted papers 
without oral argument. Walter Hunt's old machine, 
invented in 1 84.3, and Howe's o;iginal model are uow 
being examined. I have seen both, and have come to 
the conclusion that Howc's model is more perfect than 
has been reprcsented. It is a practical sewing machine, 
hnving a curved vibrating needle, a shuttlc· and feed
motion . It contains all the elements of the successful 
sewing m achines, and is  very neat in its mechanical 
construction. It impressed me most favorably, although 
it is far from being as perfect as the sewing machines 
which .lre now manufactured. Hunt's machine is a 
very crude piece of mechanism , and is broken in several 
places .  The parts remaining show that it  had a v ibra
ti llf( neeJ le, a feed-motion, Rnd a sh uttle for prod ucing 
tho lock-stitch ; but the whole affair is so poorly con
structed that it  does not appear to have ever been prac
tically operati ve. Hunt was 1\ very ingenious but unfor
tunate man ; in this case, however, he seems to have 
very nearly gained one of the brightest prizes ('ver won 
by n n invcntor. After the Examiner has fully ex
amined and m ade a report on the application, the Com
missiouer of Pntents will then give it a thorough in

vestigation, and make the final decision ; and, as he 
IIRs the best menns of examining both sides of the ques
I:on, h is d , 'cision will be looked-for with great anxiety. 

As this is  one of the most important extensions that 
hM cver bee n applied for, I send the foregoing as pub
l i c  information in relation to its condition in the Patent 
OffiCe'. M:. 

[Tho letter of our correspondent clearly states the 
con d i t ion of Howe's extension case at the time when the 
lettcr was written . Since that date, we understand that 
the Examiner has reported the case to the Commissioner, 
nnd fully sustains the novelty of Howe's invention ; but 
vcry pl'Operly leaving the question of rem uneration to 
ue d ecided by the Commissioner. Applications for the 
extension of patents under the 1/l\V nre presented and 
adjudicated upon certain mles mnde and provided for 
sach cases . This case i,9 no exception to the rule, and 
must be decided according to the evidence presented ; 
the Commissioner being j udgc of both law and fact, nnd 
no eXl'arte stateme nts should have Ilny weight in deter
mi l l i nf(  the issue. The posi tion of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN is so well understood, i n  cases of this char
acter, that we need not re-state it .-Ens. 

� ,. -
HOLMES' RULE FOR SETTING STEAIL[ 

BOILERS. 

In necordance with the request of a correspondent. we 
republish from page 3 1 5, Vol . X. (oM series) , of the SCrEN
TI FIC A1IERICAN the plan adopted by Joseph E Holmes, 
of N aWllrk, Ohio, for setting steam boilers. 

" Our boiler is  48 i nches in diameter and 30 feet long, 
with two 1 7-inch fiues. This boiler is set with four ver
ticlll bridge wahs at about equal dis!lmces apart ; the first 
is  built wi thin 4 inches of the boiler, the second 4.t, the 
third 5. and the fourth 5t i n ches. The heat passes 
under the boiler to the back end, thence forward through 
one of the flues, and back to a stack 34 inCHes square 
inside, and 85 feet high . This gives the heat a passage 
of 90 feet nuder and through the boiler. Our draft 
seems peJ:fect, and it  is one of t he most controllable 
boilers I have ever see n , "  

• 'e, . 
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fl ammation set in, with increased loca} rednes�, tOg'ether 

HISTOllY, THEORY AND PRACTICE OF TH)!) ELECTRIC 
with the excoriations of purple and red stripes produced 

TELEGRAPH. 
down the back by the mOisture that flowed from under 

"ITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC NOTICES. 

the metal plates that were thus on tho raw Furfaccs. 
.'his. work is the first complete, reliable and accumte When the experiment was ended , savs Humboldt, not

treatise on the science of telegraphy that has appel\red withstanding all the care taken to getillv wash away the 
flowing moisture liS well liS could he,  sti l l  did his  '1lIwk 

from the American press. I� is  written by a pmctical appear liS a whipped criminal . '1'his very remarkuble 
mlln-Gem'ge B. Prescott-who has had over 1 3 years' experiment, for testing the physlologiclIl nction of l lmt 
experience as an operator and manager of lines in this method of using g'alvRnism was g'iven bv Baron Hum

country, under the four great systems at present in use holdt, the Nestor of natural science, eariy in. the year 
1 7�O, lind even before the discovery of the voltaic pile ; 

here . Most �vorks he,eto(ore p'ub�ished on this subje�t but after the discm'ery of the electro-muscular contrac
have been written. by men possessmg merely a theoret.- tions, by Galvnni, through the twitchings of dead frLgii 
cal knowledge of the art : and hence they have abound- , from metallic contact." 

ed in inaccuracies, Borne of which are of the most -----.... <lO� ..... __ ----
AMERICAN 'VATCIU:S. -In our issue of June 1 6th we 

amusing character. No previous work contains a de-
scription of th e Hughes and Combi nation systems, which 
are tho most recent and improved, and have been 

w idely introduced within the last three yeRrs. The 
work commences by explaining the general principles of 
electricity and of the telegraph, followed by a minute 
and cle'lr description or al l the different systems in prac
tical use. Then the suhj ect 01 subterranean (lnd sub
marine lines i� discussed , and a full account given of 
the laying and working of the Atlantic cable, together 
with every word that was transmitted through it, even 
to the private messages of the operators, which bave 
been published in no other work. This is followed by 
an accoun t  of the progress lind various applications of 
the telegraph ;  the construction of the lines, and their 
disturbances from atmospheric electdcity ; a chapter of 
miscellaneous information and amusing i ncidents con
nected with the art ; and, finally, a summary of early 
d iscoveries in electro-dynamics and the application of 
galvani sm . The work is handsomely " got-up," and 
richly illustrated ; it will be found interesting and use
ful, as well to the general reader liS the man-of-science 
and the practical telef(rnpher. 'Ve hope it  wiII obtain 
the extensive 8ale which it desen'es. The p ublishers 
are Ticknor & Fields, of Boston , Mass. 

MEDICAL USES OF ELECTRICITY. 

Ticknor & Fields, of Boston , Mass. ,  haye just pub
lished an octavo v ohlmc of 700 pages, by Alfred C. 
Garratt, M.D. , Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical 
Society, on electro-physiology lind electro-therapeutics, 
showing the best methods for the med ical ules of elec
tricity. The perusal or this work has produced the im

pression on us (which, perhaps, the author intended to 
produce) that electricity is n very powerful agent in tIle 
treatment of disease, and that it  ought not to be prac
ticed by any one who i� not thoroughly familiar with 
its varied and pecul iar effects. In some cases, the cur
rent requires to be passed in one d i rection ; in others, 
in the opposite direction ; pains and spasms are pro
uuced by sudden interruptions or the current-heat and 
blistcrs by its constant fitow ; and the various effects are 
very n umerous. One of the simplest applications of 
electricity for curative purposcs is i ts nse in surgery, for 
heating n pl lltin um wire red-hot, which is then em
ployed as an actual cautcl'Y for burning parts which can
not be reached hy a wire heated i n  nny other way. As 
a specimen of' the physioloi:ical effects of elec trici ty, we 
extract tho foIlowing account of nn experiment per
formed by Humboldt, 70· years IIgo :-

took occasion to urge upon the attention of our rellders 
the importancc of establishing, upon an enduring basis in 

this country, the m anufacture of watches. That article 
n ttracted a good deal of attention ; on another pnge of 
the present issue we publish the challeng!) and letter ot 
Mr. Reed,  of Hoxuury, Mass. ,  which seem to, smnck of 
the right spirit .  Mr. Reed has made the study of 
watches his business for many years, and we d,!l n

,
ot hesi . 

tate to say, from a careful examination of th\i :Sp<>cimen 
he has shown us, that the watches made nnder his pat
ent by E, Howard & .  Co., of Uoston,  arc of the very 
h ighest of workmnn ship, fulIy ('qUill to those of the 
same class which are i mportee. from abr.oad. 'Ve hope, 
within ten years at least, to sec the importation of 
watches effectually stopped by the estnblish ment of the 

business in ,this country. W"e shall tbus snve O\'er 
$2, 000, 000, which now go to England and Switzerland 

for what can just  as well be produced at home 
• ,e • •  

VULCANIZING INDIA-RUBBlm AND GUTTA-PERCRA.-A 

paten t has ueen issued to I. L ,  Pitman, of London, for the 
folIowing peculiar vulcauizing process. Preparations of 
india-rubbcr or gutta-perch a and sulphur are immersed 
in a bath of metallic alloy at its fnsing point, lind they 
nre thus far more quickly vulcanized than by s((mm or 
oven heat, according to the common methods. An 
alloy of 50 parts bismuth, 31 of lead, and 1 9  of t in ,  
will fuse at 2030 Fall . , and into this  articles which are 
to be yulcan ized at a low temperature may be plunged,  
in an open iron vessel. An alloy bath that fuses at 
2030 Fah.,  may be used to immerse the artic'le in fi rst, 
for the purpose of driving of the moisture, then they 
may be lifted and plu nged into a second bath containing 
more lead, ond the fusing temperature of whiCh may be 
2500 nt· which heat it may be continued for ahout twq 
hours, when the article will be cured. In thc vulcaniza
tion of fine soft goods, it is preferred to raise the heat 
of the bath to 2250 during the first hour, then rabe It 
gradually up to 2750 taking altogether five hours to do 
thie. Coarse goods m ay be vulcanized in two bours, by 
raising the m etallic bath up to the temperature of 3000• 
This is certainly a true vulcallizing process. 

_ c O . •  
RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following inventious are amon/! the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is ret�lTed to the official list 
on another pllge :-

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PRIN�ING TELEGRAPII. 

THE PRILOSOPIIY OF MUSIc .-On another palle of 
the present nnmber will be found a very profound dis
qui.i tion on the " Mechanics and Mathematics of 
Musical Vibrations, " written by Spencer B. Driggs, 
Esq" of this city, the invcntor of many improvements 
in piano.fortes, one of which is known extensively as the 
" Drigg's attachment. " We publish the article for the 
benefit of thoso of OUI' readers who are interested in 
acoustics and the philosophy of music: ; it haQ excited 
t'HJ jn t"r�st IIml pxtorted thfl approvRl of some of the 
mo,t enl l 1lf ' n t. among onr professors of m athematics and 
natural philosophy, and will be found to evince great l'esearoh. . 

" Alexander von Humboldt, in ordcr to test accurate
ly the physiological effects of immediate galvanism says 
he cnused a blister, of the size of a crown -dollar,

' 
to be 

placed on each of his own shoulders. They occupied 
the upper and outer portion of the deltoicl muscles. 
Wheu those two blisters were opened, he says, there 
trickled down his back the ordinary clear Ferum, which 
dried on the. skin, showing uothing hnt a delicate gloss 
rrom the contained lymph, and which was readily 
\Va.hed off with simple water. The I'if(ht blister was 
first experi lll ented upon by placing o ver it, in imme
< l iate contact with the raw plnce, ,"\ small plate of silver 
that mostly covered this dennded blister ; but there was 
neither felt  nor �een any effect u n til the simiJltr applica
tion of a plate of zinc over the otller blister, nnd me
tallic contact was made between them ; when, at each 
contact, there was a heavy, dull sensation of bnrnll1�. 
This seusation, he says, sensibly increased from half
minute to half-l<1innte.  But what was tho mOijt sur
prisinf( to all present, was the appearance of t.he now 
flowing secretion from the blisters ; it WRS not trans
parent, nor was it bland, as before ; but, in the course 
of' a very short time, it ha.l become reddish, producinj! 
evidence of irritation of the �kin IVherever it flowed 
over, leaving there reddish !'.tripes. No angry wound 
eonld prodnce . such acrid liquid,  And q uick,made excori
ntions. The �entleman who aIded in these trials re
pen.ted the etr.icts by reversing the arrangement of the 
silver to the left shoulder. In four min1l.tes, violent in· 

The principal advan tage of this invention is ba�('d 
upon the fact, that the Bame type wheel is ( m ployed for 
receiving and transmitting messages. This purpose is 
effected by the arran�ement of eogs C)n the under side 
of the type wheel in combination with a corresponding 
series of movable stops, operated by keys, and with one 
1ltop on the level' that carries the armllture in stich a 
man ner, that the mntion of the type " heel is arrested 
either by depressing one of tIle keys, or by passing a 
curr.ent through the ele('tro-magnet. A tapid rotary 
motion is imparted to the type wheel by means of a dock 
movement, or In any other desirable manner, and the 
type wheel is stopped at the cJ.esired letters by means of 
a series of stops passing through and guided by a station
Ilry l;inl!', sRid clops being operated keys and by the 
bronght in contaet with 01Y) stop at the under side of 
the rotary type wheel. By this arTallgement the type 
wheel ia allowed to move {rom one letter to tbe other 
without interruption . The notion of the type wheel is 
governed by an escapen.ent of peculiar constPllction, 
which enables the opetators

·
ot two statiOns to adjust tbe 

motion of their type wheels so that they correspond with 
each other without fail. The credit of thi. invention 
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belongs to E .  F. Rcynoli.ls, of 'Vest Farms, N .  Y., who 
obtained a patent for the same during the present week. 

TEMPERING SA we, 
This invention relates t.o a Dew and improved meallS 

· for tempering saws, that is to say, tor lowering the tem

pel' from an extreme degree of hard ness which is first 

given them, to a proper working temper. The object of 

the invention is to obtain a device which may be m ani
pulated with facility, and at the same time so act upon 
the saw as to straighten them while. reducing their tem
per. The invention consistll in the employment of a 
stationary metallic bed placed over a suitable furnace, 
and used in connection with a suspended metallic pres

sure block, so operatold as to have an oblique, or dow n

ward and forward pressure movement, whereby the de

sired end is obtained. The inventor ot this improve-' 
ment is William Clemson, of Middletown, N. Y. 

FOLDING CllAI!>. 
The object of this invention is to obtain a chair which 

may be folded iuto a very small compass and still have 

a. back capable of being inclined more or less at the 

option or the occupant. The invention is designed to 

fllcilitate and economize in the tl'8nsportation of chairs, 

of the class alluded to, and to render the same more 
convenient and altogether more desirable in cases where 

they reqnire to be frequently folded when not in use, for 

instance; when obtained for balcon ies, piazz ls, &c. , it 

being an object to have them fold as compactly as possi

ble, SO as to monopolize the least possible room. This 

invention was designed by James H. Swan, of this city. 
BELT COUPLING. 

This invention is a; improved device for cou-pling to
gether fiat pulley belts, the object of the improvement 
is to make a self-coupling that may be applied to the 
belt, or detached from it in 11 very saort time. It con
sists in the use of two rectangular immes suitably con
nected together at each end by jointed rods, and fur
nished with spikes and springs for preventing the ends 
of the belts from slipping frollt between the jaws of the 
frames when the belt is put under tension. Tbis device 
has been patented to Charles Fairfax, Jr. , of Cincin
nati, Ohio. 

CAR SPRING. 
This invention has for its object the combin ing of i n

dia-rubber or other similar elastic substance with an air
chamber or bellows, eithel' or both, in such a manner 
that the rubber or other elastic subs tance is used in con
nection with the atmospheric air so as to form a very 
efficient and durable spriug for railroad cars, greatly en 

hancing the value of rubber springs which, heretofore, 

have had cheapness as their principal recommendation. 
This spring is the i nvention of G. L. Turner, of this 
city. 

TANNING APPAR.l.TUS. 
This invention consists principally in the employment 

of an air tank and air pump, with a suitable system of 

pipes and connections, in combination with the several 

tanks or vats employed in the process of tanning-such 
tanks or vats being made air-tight-which en ables the 

liquors employed in the tann ing process to be changed 
between the several tanks or vats, as far as necessary, 

by atmospheric pl·essure. It further consists in certain 

novel features in the details of the tanning process, 

whereby some important nd,'antages are obtained. Den

nis Aldrich, of St. Louis, Mo. , i5 the inventor ef this 
apparatus. 

PROCESS OF DE-VULCANIZING IND -RUBBER. 

This invention consists in SUbjecting the waste rubber 
to the combined action of a temperature of above 600Q 
Fah . ,  aad steam without any considerable pressure, 
whereby tho de-vulcanization is effected in -a much 
ahorter time, and more thoroughly than by nnr of the 
processes heretofore used. The patentee of this inven

tion Is A. C. Richard, of this city. 
BURNISHING SPOONS. 

This myenLIOn relates to a machi�e for burnishing the 

inner sides of the bowls of spoons, and consists in a 
novel means for graduating the pressure of the burnish

ers on the spoons, and also in a novel arrangement of 

parts for automatically feeding the buritishe1'9 over the 
work. The invention further consists in a means for 

. presenting the burnishers to the work, nnd causing the 
aame to act properly thereon. H. M. Jacobs, of Hart
ford, Conn., is the patentee, and his claims will be found 
QII. page lU of our laiit num.bar. 

-

'
20, 666 . -R. D. Bryce, of EU3t Birmingham , Pa. , for 

an Improved Attachilent of Covers to Glass Vessel s :  
I claim attaching metallic covers t o  mugs, l)itchen, o r  other vel!. 

ISSUED FROM THE UlUTED STATI�S PATENT OFFICE 
I'OR TilE WD.X ENDmG AUGUST 21, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SOlXNTIJ'lO AMRlUOAN.] 

.... Pamphlets giving fntl particulars of the mode of Rllplyiug for 
¥,�:��ti�!���1�:n����t!�de���i�db��6��:�1���BilUN��iO: CO�: Publishers oflhe SClENTIFIO AMERlCAN, New York. 

29, 655 . -S. T. Adams and David Adams, of Med i n n ,  

���e�����di�t�l�tr;�l�I\��;l�rch�tf��;�:€�:p:f�h!n::�Ei:�ep�j��: 
tiOD one or near it! rim. thl�·l �ispeDling wUh a. Imver hinge piece of 
metal, substantially in the iuauner and tor the purpose �.t forth .  

29, 667,-A. M. Burnham, of Montpelier, Vt. ,  for an 
ImprovemeRt in Machines for Sawing StoRe :  

le!eC��iE: �h� ar.::�:c�n!��t�iPh'ri�� ��� i,�:�crf::m��,bt�: 
whole constructed and operating as shown and described .. fol' the 
purpose set fOlth. 

[This Invention eonsisls ln the peoullar means �mployed for giv
ing the saws a lateral vibrating movemenl while working In the 
tllJunl reciprocating manner to produce the cute, the lateral move· 
ment of the saws admilting of their oblique position relatively with 
each olher, and enabling Ihem to cut simultaneonsly the two oppo
.ite side. of a polygonal t�pcr block.] 
29, 668. -J. Carl and J. W. Heath, of Grenada, Miss.,  

for an Improvement ill Casting Screw Auger8 : 
We claim the combination of Ihe shafl pattern, A. and the •• g

mental spirals, H', constructed, nn'Rnged I1nd apphed in the manner 
set fortb, for the formation of molds for casllDg .piral auger .. 

Oh.io, for an Im proved Wnshing :Machine : " 29, 669 . -D. P. Chamberlin,  of Hudson, Mich.,  for an 
We claIm the aTl'ang�ment 0/ the fiutpd .p.ral roller.s, d, YI�ldHlg I Im provcment in Instruments for Prnning Trees : 
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, 
s�;�l (.tngr!�kt;oH: �lJ�Pbo����·.pi. r�\�)� � .cl�im the comblnati�n of the oblique.cutting blade, with the 

whole being constrncted Rnd arranged for operation conjointl)" as  cu.  tlJlQ hook, the  pa,rts belDg 8.lTanged and operated lIube�tiully aa 
and for the purpose set forth. " Ilnd for the purpose set forth. 
29,656.-Dennis Aldrich, of St. Lonis, Mo. , for an Im

provement in Construction of Tanning Apparatlls : 
I claim, fil�t The combination in the manner shown fmd described 

of nir_tank, X, with air. pump attached, niJ'.pipps, E E, tan liquor tanks, L L, lime tnnks, 0, and bate tanks, N, BO that the liquid may 
be changed 01' moved by atmospheric Vl'essurp, to and from each and 
every tnnk thus corn biDed, aU as set forth. 

Second, Providing the leeches with inclined bottoms, In connection 
:l;!� {i;:�ard\�cli�edh��t��Vse e��

i
�d

c
��;�v

a
�rdf��

n
�h�

e
�!idll���� forflted portions Ioward the wall. of the vats, •• and for the purposes set. forth. 

Third, The combination with the frame-s, G G, of rockers, e e, nt· 

���i�� �o r�h:ft;::!�:,' JQG!���;��:�:n�f a�d�:��b:d� reciprocating 
Fourth, The constrnction of the reels, F, with radial slotted part.i. 

tiona forming several compartments, and with a hinged · door to eacb 
cO

F1f�:Th�
t, :��i���i��r � .��� �[p!�� l,u�r:�t���;�(\Ckp, 2, 

when applied �o 8S to ope.n communioation at either the upper or 
lower part of said pipes, lI. described. 
29, 65 7 . -Daniel Argerbl'il!'ht, of Gratis, Ohio, for nn 

Improved Combined Chuck and Connter-sink : 
I claim the circular piece. B, in combination with clamps, b b b b, 

kni veEl, d d, adjusting screws, i i i  i, and guide pins, a a a a, wh�n t.he 
whol. shall be constructed and operated subetantiaUy ... and for the 
purpose set forth. 
29, 658. -Daniel Arn dt., of Zanesville, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Beeh ives : 
I claim, firRt, The employment or use of t!and.paper or �roun{l 

gltU�fZ, B, Applied to the exte.rior ofa bel;!hive around its entrance, or 
within a hive, at suitable places� for the purpose epecifie..d, 

Seeond, The water·tank� or reservoir, C, provided with neceS�fl..r:r 
eiJuction and induction pipes, e g, placed within s hive, A, Bube:tuu· 
tiaIly as and for the purpoae set forth. 

[This invention censi@ts, fil's� in the employment or use of Bllnd. 
paper and ground glass, or angular flhRl'P sand placed around the rD· 
trance to beehivQB as ,veIl aI!I within the cornerR of the snme, aud at 
other places where the bee moth usually deposits its eggs or passes 
over, in order to repel the moth from the hive, or prevent its en
trance into it, the moth having a great aversion to such substances. 
The invention consists, flecondly, in the employment of a water tn.nk 
placed within the hivp, and provided with an eduction pipe null 1'08(', 
for thc purpose of ejecting, when dcsired� tbe bees from the hivet and 
eff.ct tbelr remova! to another.] 
29, 6li9. -J. B. Ash, of Elktoll, Md.,  for an Improve

ment in Gmbbing Machines : 
I claim tl,e combination and relative arrn.ngement of hook!'!, A. 

Riots, B� rollerg. C, and hft,ud leverl!, D, subs:tnntially as and tOl' tho 
purposes set forth. 
29, 660.-Edwal'd Backus, of Rochestcr, N. Y., for an 

Improved Propeller for Canal Boats : 
I clnim the arrangement ofthA engine8, D, frame (1, wh�pJ. D, ann 

windlns�, E, the whole constructed and operat.cd sUhstantinl1y fiR and for the purposes specified. 
29, 661 .-C . L. Barritt, of New York City, for lin Im

provement in Scythe-fasteners : 

29, 670.-Wm_ Clemson, of Middletown, N. Y., for an 
Improved Saw-set :  

I claim, first, The combination o f  the cam, F� Rnd !prtng or trip 
hnmmer. H, with a sniblble RnvII, I, 81'rnnged for joint operatioll, 
SUbst.Aot.iaJ1v as and for the pnrpose spt forth, 

. 
Second, Hnving the "'nt, E, .Iotted rndlally ILDd provided wltb 1\ 

bar, � and screw, d, snbatantiaJly as ShOWIl, for the JlurpolJe of reu· dCTIDg the ram adjustable, to move the saw a greater or lees distance, &cC"ording to the size of itM teeth. 
Third, The alTRDgf'me.nt of the gapp, K, formed oftbe JlJl", f f, r.t 

the end of the plate, L, and the sIMp, M, i n  connection with. the canl, E, hammel', .H, and anVil, I, for tbe purpoee specified. 
(This invention relates to n device for setting 8aWIL by power, the 

part. working �utom!lticallY by the 1'otl\tion of the driving Ehllit. 
The invelltion consists in the employment of a epring hammer, cam, 
anvil and gage, BO constructed and arranged to operate that the de
sired work may be rapid!}, and properly done, and the device reDder
ed capable of setting saws w ith different sized teeth.] 
29, 67 1 . -Wm . Clemson, of Miildletown, N. Y;, for an 

Im provement  in Tempering Saw s :  
I claim the fixed metRI be d ,  A, placed over ft. 8uitable fumncp, i n  

connection w it. h  n Fllspended prC8811rA metal block, D �  operated by 
the inclined p1ane, G� floll eccentric. I, or other suitable mea.ns to 
to l!ive t.he block Hn obliqt1� downw&l'd movement towards 'he bcd, 
I\S .nd for tbe purpose sct forth. 

29, 672. -Ephraim C ushman and J. R. Cush m a n , of 
Amherst, Mass. , for an Improvement in the Man
ufacf.ure of Leather Paper Stock : 

We claim heatin#: the stock while it is in the beating englnp, nnd 
rem{'ving thB impurities as they rise, a8 set forth, for the pnr]JOflC 
fpecincd. 

29 , 6 73. -Georgc Danforth, of Friendsville, Ill., for nn 
Improvemen t in Corn- shellers : 

. I claim t.he A.1"TRngement together of the Ahort And long 8pl'jn:;�, I, lU the manner shown for the purpose specified. 
[This invention consists in the employment or usc of a aeries of 

�pring8 plnccd in conical form, and so arranged that the ears of com 
may bc forced down between them and have Ihe grain .tripped 
from the cob there by ; the ears beiDg forced down between thc 
springs by means of a lever and & pin �ttached to a traverse bar 
fitted between Buitable guides.] 
29, 674.-L. B. Darling, of Providence, R. I. , for un 

Improvemen t in the Const" nction of Stone Tanks : 
I claim n. tank Or vCfIIsel the bottom mld Bides of which each eon. 

Rist of one 01" more pieces or sla'bs of st(.ne nn-anged and combined 
in the manner fl.hown and described� w'.th the plate8� c, horizontal 
rodPl, d.  platp.tI, B H', perppndiculnr rod, . . C, and rubber ·packing, p, 
-nIl as set forth for the 11tu'pOse epecifie ,� 

(Thi� invention consists in con8truc�.ns tanks of Bny desired cap_ 
acity of slabs of !:Itone, snrh 88 serpentine, granite, or any other 
f.uitabJe stone or even glas@, if convenient, which ftI'e brought to .. 
I::cther and c1nm,)o.rl with metal I'O<1s and plate., with rubher IDtro
duced Itt tho joi"t. to form the packIDg.] 

29, 675 . -Jacob David, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Combined Shutters and Awnings for 
Windows :  

I claim the plate, b ,  a s  descrlbed� for Rdjw, ting and hf)l d i l l :;  the 
shank of a scythp, by meaDS of adjuftn ble ,voorl or other weu�(',:\ in 
combination with the cap plate. h, and ring nnrl wedgc, j and k, or 
their eqnivalents, when used for the purposes set forth. I claim hanging blinds or J(hnttel'ft by I\. pivqJed or 1\Vlvet hinge at the top, using the ortlinary hidge at the bot.tom, n.nd applying hooke, 
29 662.-J. H. Beadle, of New York Ci ty, for  nn Im- g ", 01' their eqMivalents to the .hut�er. lnslde and a ,ullnble locklng , 

provemen t  in the Constl'llction of Bl'eust Pumps : ��\�i�gtli��ll����e�
h:u\',�t�����li�I�:���rt;:!��r I" 8uch or ns an 

I rlaim n. bl'ea�t-pn.m� baving in combination the reeipl"ocntiul? 

I 
I flleo claim, in combination with the above, the !ide eanva! 8& deba.rrQI� D, tnbe, C. packing, e, and valves, b lind e. constructed and scribed. 

oremling Bubstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
. . , . . . [Th is invention consist. in hanging window blind. or shutters by [TIllS IDventlOn consists 10 comblDlD g the pump �arrel of a breast- �ouble swivel h inge. at the top, and by ordinary hlngc. I\t the bolpump �lth the glass tube .leadlng from the cu� 1D .uch a ma�n.r tOlU, so that they will serve a. sbutter, and, by a Ilmpl. manlpula' that SRld tube forms the plston.rod, an.d that by Im?!llttng a f('.C':lpro· tioo, a very good awning may be made for the rain and BUD.] eating motion 10 the barrel, the operahon of pumpmg IS effected J 

29, 676.-Armenius Davis, of ShlllbyviIle, Ind.,  for an 23, 663. -\Vm . •  Blake, �f Boston, 
.
Mass. , for 

.
n n  Im- Improvement in Cane Guns : 

provement m Cleansmg Galvamzed Iron Pipes: I clnim the alTnngement and combinAtion of .tralgb\, percn._ 
I clnim my new process; substantially as specified, for efl'ectin« eion bnl', F. Rnd trigger bar, D, when theec are made with their the removal of the surplus zinc from ft. galvanized 01' zinc.cooted various peculiarities as ehown, and operated .. de.«ibecL . •  
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�!�:8 ��l�!t:n�f:I�; 29,677. -James Daldn, of Cleveland, Ohio, {or an 1m .. 

as deseribed, against a brush, or oquivalent, for producing {rletion. proved Mode of ElevatlOg and Delivering Water 

29, 664.-Wm . Blake, of Boston, Mass., for an Improve
mcnt in Cleansing and Separatiug Galvanized Nails : 

I claim my mode or process, Bubl'tantiftlly al described, of t,reat.in:;: 
galvanized or zlne-coated! naU., on their removal in ma •• from the 
ooating bath or furnace, fluch process involving the Uf{e of In'&vita. 
tion (or a tube) on Inclined plane, or .lab, and a water batil, in manDer as opaCified. 

And 1 1\1"0 claim the combination aDd arran gement of the tube, the 
Inclined plane nnd the water bath. for the purpose specified. 
22, 6G5.-Lndwig Brumlcn, of Hoboken, N. J., for nn 

Improvement in the Mode of MAking Oxychloride 
of Lead : 

in! ���!Nt:gr'U::�i��nr':,� �;Itgrl�� ��el�:�cr���
o
������!,:W�:;.i 

leaving In oo\utlon neutral acetate of lead free 10 be uJed over and ..., ... fOr the .. me pnrpooe. 

from Wells : 
I clAim t.he inclined board, K, performing the !everal fnnctions 

�:i��,��';�d,CI��i:e�t���ndi��u�h�r�ral���f ;:�it�;: _���k!��ofe bein� con.trncled, arranged ILDd operated In tbe manllllr and for the 
purpose set forth. 
29, 67S. -Wm. Deckmann, of Canten, Ohio, for an Jm

provf!d Bedstead : 
I elaltn .be eutln�', A nnd B, no de.crlbed, In combination with .Ude., D, ilia part. opernt.lng the •• me, as applied 10 bedstead f •• t

enlngs . 
29, 679. -.T. N. Dennett, of Bath, Main�, for an Im

proved Berl-bottom Slat : 

.1!t,"�re:b�I:�b�
n

��
i
:'d'

n
tt .. =�eg� �!��'JY�·u ".!d ��� 

'be P'll'W" .peejjl,c!. 
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29, 680 • ..:....Hbnry Disston, o f  Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Imnroved Machine for Grindinj! Saw Blades : 
I claim: first, Grinding saw bladeB by placing t)lem on co'!cave or 

aurved platea and c:t.using the plates to traverse lD such a direction, 
In re.pect to a revolvinJ; grindstone, tbat t�e latter. "ball bend t1ie 
blades in� tbe con ... v.ty of tbe plate.s dunng or pnor to tbe oper
ation of grinding, for the purpose epecdied. 

Second Combining an endless chain of conca.ve plate!, G, with a 
tevolving grindstone 8ubatantin.lly in the manI!et lI'3t forth, 80 �hat a 
tontiunous su""esBiou of blades may be subm.tted to tbe actiou of 

1h�::;N
e
'.;::�i��;'tioll wltb tbe endlesB cbain of plate.., G, tbe 

adjuBtable guides, M M' or their equivalents-tbe whole being ar
ranged and operating lubtitantially as and for tbe purpoBe herein let 
forth. 

Fourth, Causing the plates, G, aB tbey l!"BS beneath the mndatone 
to be tilted by meanB of an inclination in one of tbe guide.., or any 
equivalent device. 

29 68l.-Aaron Douglass, of Paterson, N. J., for an , 
Improved Lock Joint for Railway Bars : 

I claim tlte proceBs sbown and de.eribed o( making tbe lock joint, 
in Patent No. 14,868, .. s set forth. 

[This invention conslstB in tbe employment of dieB of a novel con
struction by the UBe of wbich, after tbe end of a rail i. heated to .  .. welding point," the endo may be Bwaged Into the desired. shape, 
witb the proper lape and sboulders ; beside. a .welled neck i. pro
duced at tbe endB, which addo materially to the Btrengtb of the joint 
when made.) 
29,682.-E. G. Dyer, of Hamilton, Ohio, for an Im

proved Feed Motion for Sawmills : 
I claim tbe a_nltement of the sheaves or pulleyB, "t, reversing 

Bbeav�8 or pulleys, H and I, dIsk, J. and reversing .Iev�r, f, link, �, 
and bars b b' or their equivalents, whereby motion 18 communi
cated to the feed gear of a log carriage in eitber direction .ub.tan
&ially in tbe manner deBcribed. 

29, 68S.-J. W. Evans, of New York City, for an Im-
provemen� in. Fastenings for Cotto� Bales : • I claim tbe appbcatlOn and use of tbe metRl piece, A, bent m tbe 

.hape of tbe letter S, and operating on the hoop in the manner and 
for the purpooe .ubBtant\.&lly a. described. 

29, 684.-Charles Fairfax, Jr. , of Cincinnati, Ohio, for 
, an Improvement in Couplings for Belts : 
I claim the belt coupling deBcribed, consisting of two frames, A A, 

jointed together by rods, a a, and furni.hed with pillil, b b, substan
tially as de.cribe d. 

29, 685.-George Farmer, of Osceola, Fla., for an Im
provement in Harvesters : 

I olaim the arrangement, as shown and deBcribed, of the rack 
har, P, driving wheel, Q, rake bead, J, .haft, R, Rinlon, S, and Bec
tlon cog wheelB m n, 80 that tbe section wbeel. will rotate the Bbaft, 
R, firet in one directlOn and tben in tbe opposite, thus causing the 
rack bar, P, to reCiprocate and carry the rake, and al80 cau.e tbe lat-
ter to open and clo.e-all aB set forth. , 

Also, the making of the cutter. witb tbeir rear end. hent up to fit 
the back part or edge of the cuttel· bar, and with tbelr side. beveled 
and notched as sbown, wben fast",ned by tbe hooked bolt. or nut., d, 
In the manner shown and described ; ODe edge of each cutter being 
held up by a hook and the opposite end being held up by the overlap
ping bevel of tbe edge of the adjoining cutter-all arranged as .et 
forth. 

[This invention relatea to a novel and improved manner of attacn.; 
ing tbe llickle teetb to tbeir bar,whereby tbe teeth may be readily de
ta.ched from the bar and Becured to It, thereby admitting of tbe 
Bickle being easily kept in proper working order. as broken teeth 
may be easily replaccd by new ones, and tbose dulled by use detacb
ed, ground and replaced wltbout difficulty. The invention also re
late. to an improved raking attachment applied to tbe macbine and 
operated in .such a way as to form a simple and efficient mechanism 
for the Intended purpose. The in vention fnrtber relateR to a nove 1 
arrangement of the platform and main frame of tbe lDacbine, wbere
by the usual grain wheel and shoe are dispensed I.ith Bud tbe po.i
tlcm of the perts rendered favorable for the application of tbe raking 
attacbment BB well as for the means employed for ... gulating tbe 
hight of tbe Bickle.) 

29, 686.-David Flann,'ry, of .Tackson, Miss. , for an 
Improvement in l'�legraphic Instruments : 

I claim the arrangeme� � vf an electro-magnet and armature, a 
clock movement and e .... p ' ment, and a resonance box, _ubstantlal
ly as described. 

rrhis invention consists in an electro-magnet and armatn�e, a. 
clock movement and escallement, and a resonance box-the wbole 
combined to con.tit"te a Simple and cbeap instrument for tbe pro
du ction of BoundB alone or sounds and marks at long or Rhort diB
tenet's witbout tbe aid of a local battery'-I 

29, 687.-Wm. F. George, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Stoves : 

I claim; first, In combination with the outer caBing, A, tbe oven, 
H, of the herein-del!Cribed peculiar shape and form, tbe same being 
made to c.resent a gradually-increasing sectional area in the manner 
an:

.!'.�t ��'l:�r;il!'i��hing the areA of tbe annular flue J, be-
twe ... the outer .... ing, A, and tbe oven, H, In proportion as the .ec
tional ares of tbe latter i. made to increase in tbe mannsr BB and for 
tile purpose Bet forth. 
29, 688. -Christian Germann, of Camden, Mich.,  for 

an Improved Reciprocatmg Saw : 
I claim varying the teetb of o&w teetb as tbey approacb tbe middle 

of tbe blade, and also dimini.hing tbeir di.tance apart as tbey approach tbe m.ddle <)f the blade, as and for the purposes set fortb. 
[Tbis invention eonsisto in varying tbe pltcb of tbe teetb in lhe 

Bame blade and in gradually diminisbing tbeir obtUReness as tbey 
approacb the middle of tbe Baw blade.) 
29, 689 . -T. M. Green, of Milledgeville, Ga. , for an 

Improvement ill Seed Planters : 
I claim the arrangement of the sliding bar., C C, and aerrated 

strips, G G, .tirrers, I I, fastened to tbe sliding b ..... , connecting 
rods, D D, and drivIng-shaft crankB, F F, substantially al and for 
the purposes .et fortb. 
29, 690.-Qrigin Hall and Timothy Merrick, of West 

Willington, Conn., for an Improvement in ' Ma
chines for Dressing and Finishing Thread : 

We claim, first, The employment of grooveB, e, upon tbe hot pol
iBhlng cylinder, I, so that an iwmensed extent of tbrsad surface will 
be "",po_ed to tne heat of tbe cylinder, as Bet furth. 

Second, The combiuation of the four adjustable I!!OOved conduct
ing rollers, C Cl ca ca, witb tbe brURb cylinder, 8, as and for tbe 
purpose shown and described. 

Third, Tbe combination of tbe adjn.table rAck-toothed alides, R R, 
pinion.., T, roller, Q_ Btandard.., S, and cylinder, I, as and for tbe 
pUrp08� BhoW!l and aescribed. 

rThls invention CODBiats in certein l/l"OviBion for adjusting the COD" 
dncting rollel'll claimec! by tbe same parti .. two weeks previoURly ; 
It al80 consists i" �n Improvement In tbe calendering cylinder by 
which &he thread ill finiohed after,tile actlonof the brUBhei.] 
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29, 691. -Leonard Harriman, of Anderson, Ind., for an 

Improvement in Seed Planters : 
I claim, first, The COIlstructlon and arrangement of the teeth, Eo 

when comhined witb a ·rotary seed planter as and for tbe pUrpoo88 
le��:!'.i

, The combillatlon of tbe carriage, A, leverB I, rod, J, 
catch, It; and wheel.., H, in the manner and for tbe purposes .et 
furth. 

Tbird, Tbe arrangement of the slides, D" sprln"" G, and .eg
mental cam, F, conBtructed and operating in me manner and for tlie 
pUrp08es aet forth. 
29, 692.-J. M. Hathaway, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Handle Fastenings for Augers : 
I claim tbe application of tbe oIotted or notched key in combina

tion witb the correspondlng!s-notched auger or bit tang, both tang 
and key being provided with metal bearinga by meanB of tbe m�tal 
ferule or ItB equivalent-tbe whole being constructed and operatmg 
Bub.tantlally as described, for tbe purpose Btated. 

!S, 693.-Alexander Hay, of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an 
Improvement in the Construction of Railroads :  

I claim a railroad chair constrncted .ubotantlally as described, for 
tbe purpooe of hol�lnlt the rails in place and, at tbe ... me time, BUP. 
porting a railroad tracK, and 10 formed as to be Bcrewed or driven 
into tbe fuundation substantially a. set forth • 

I aloo claim the groove In the chair In combination witb the 
groove In tbe rail, for tbe purpose of wedging the rail in place, 
when con.tructed subotantially aB described. 
29, 694. -D. K. Hickok, of Morrisville, Vt. , for an Im

proved Clothes-drier : 
I claim tbe arrangement of the grooved, headed .tandard, A, 

clooed � bub.B, plna, h h', and <lQrd� C, combined witb arm., D, 
braoea, E, and10iver hub, C, as and fur tne purpooe .et fortb. 
29, 695. -Thomas Hopkins, of Newport, Ky. , for an 

Improved Sack-fastener : 
I claim a Back-faBtener consl.ting of two pin. or bnttons A and A', 

and " connecting link, B, conBtructed and combined In the manner 
and fOr tbe pnrpose. set lorth. ' 
29, 696.-H. A. House, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an Im

proved Gate : 
I claim, firot, The arranlement and combination of tbe toggle 

AA�: �.P.;;:::� ��'de�tlig rubs1�ti!J;vti:�h� :.In,:�a�r 
the purpoles set fortb. 

Second, The combination with the tOl'!eles, D n", and hand leverlll, 
:'.fio:t�:����:e�E:J'� dog.., F F" arranged sub.tantially a. 

[This invention consl.t. In arranging 'a knee or toggle-joint and 
two pendnlnm leverB in combination wltb two hand levers In lucb 
relation to tbe gate or gateB, whieb are s uspended from said pendu
lum lever.., that by depre .. lng either one or tbe otber of Baid hand 
levers tbe pendulum leverB are forced apart by tbe action of the tog
gle-joint and tbe gate. &re opened and kept open until the tog�le 
joint i. brougbt witbln 1\ horizontal line drawn through its center. 
The Invention also conBiBto In combining witb said toggle-joint and 
band levers two binged, weighted dOgB, whicb retain tbe gat.B when 
closed and wbicb are releoed by tbe levers be fore tbeyact on tbe 
toggle joint, thUB allOwing the gates to open wilbout obstruction 
when the levers are pulled, but p ... ventlng them from opening Bpon
taneouoly or by the foi-ce of tbe wind or from any otber ... use.) 

29, 697.-R. B. Hugunin, of Cleve.and, Ohio. and G. 
W. Whitney, of Berea Ohio, for an Improved 
Washing Machine: 

We claim the arrangement of the groove. or corrugation. of the Burfaces, C D, to run in contrary directions as and for the purposes shown and described. 
We also claim tbe arrangement and combination of the adjustable preasing lever, X, with tlie shaft, B, yoke, E'. upright., E. disk, D, and bottom, C, as and for the purpose. shown and described. 
[This invention conllist. in applying to a tub, with 0: fluted metalic 

plata in Its bottom, a eircular diek having its underoide covered witb 
fluted sheet metal ; and in arranglns tbis upper or rubbing disk In 
.ucb a manner witb relation to a central upright .haft and a coiled 
spring tbat the di.k wlll be beld down with a yielding power upon 
tbe clotheB placed under it, and tbereby adju", itself to tbe Ineqnali
tieB of clothing and alBo accommodate itself to garmento of any or
dinary size to be wasbed. It further consistB In combining witb aald 
rubbing disk a yoke of a Buitable character, for steadying tbe disk, 
to wbicb Is attacbed a rod, connecting with a bell-crank, for giving, 
by a rotary motion of the crank, ID1 alternate, circular motion to the 
disk. Witb tbe disk and yoke Is &180 combiued a lever Bcrew for 
compressing the clotbes while in �be tub, witb snfficlent power to 
squeeze the water out of tbelll and render them comparatively dry. 
The macillne combines slrnplicity of construction witb great elli
clency in its operation upon the work.) 
29, 698.-J. H. Irwin, of Beardstown, Dl., for an Im

provement in Harvesters : 
I claim the fingers, J, in combination with tbe Bickle.., X X', and the mechanism fur operating them, arranged in tbe manner descri_ 

bed, for the purpooe Bet forth. 

29, 702.-Bernard Lauth, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an 
Improvement in Rolling Iron Bars, &c. : 

I claim bolding plate.., rodB'or bare of iron and steel under ten_Ion 
longitudinally, by mechanical mean.., whilst they are bemg reduc;;;! 
or compr .. sed between rollers, .ubstantially .1 described. 
29, 70S.-Lorenzo Lea, of Jackson, Tenn. ,  for an Im

provement in Surveyors' Leveling Instruments : 
I claim connecting the bubble block and telescope of a leveling 

instrument "itb tbe tripod or sUl'porting .taff, by means of a curved 
sRring, in combination with a smgle set screw. for the purpose of ailjURtinjl tbe po.ltion of tbe level in relation to tbe Inpporting ataff 
or trlpoO, .ubStantially in tbe manner deBcribed. 
29, 704.-Lewis Leber, or Springfield, Dl., for an Im

pronment in Cultivators : 
I claim, first, Tbe arrangement of tho plow., X L, and tbe culti

vator frame substantially as and for tbe purpose. aet forth. 
lIecond. The combination wltb a cultivator, of the .wmgle-tree, U, 

the cro.sbar, W, at the toll of an elevated draugbt pole, two velt'Cal 
levers, V V, ann an arched yoke, Y, 8ub.tantWly .1 and fur the pur
po.e. Bet fortb. 

29, 705.-1. R. Marshall, of Marine, Ill. ,  for an Im
provement in Com-stalk-cutters : 

I claim the uoe of tbe three rollers, A A A (with Imlvea .et longi
tndinally on their peripheries), in combination II'ltb eacb other ; 
and this I elaim, not as a combination, excelt when the said rollers 

:ra:ft:��e!!:h =t:�rn ��:�n�n; !l!::�� an'r�e:n:�B
u�}��� 

ble joint., 80 tbat tbe Bald rollers can follow tbe nneven surface of 
the ground, and tbus cut the .talkB and litter that lie in the hellow. 
and holes tnereof. ' 

29, 706.-Wm. McAfee, of Summerville, Mich. ,  for an 
Improved Gate : 

I claim tbe combInation wltb the central Bwinging and vertically 
moving POBt. A, In the manner Bbown and described� of tbe lifting 
lever.., H H, rod., I 1, cylinder, E, Inclilled edgen cylind .. 
wltbin Eo ann pin, G, for tbe pnrpooe .et forth. 

[ThiB Invention con.ists In having tbe gate fitted centrally on 
curved inclined planea, and arranged witb " central pos t or Bbaft, 
traverBed pin, levers and rods, whereby tbe gate is opened by " 
combined vertical and rotating movement, and a very substantial 
gate obtained by tbe a""ngement, and one that cannot caBnally 
open.) 
29, 707.-T. W. McDill, of Oquawka, Dl. for an Im

provement in Cultivators : 
I claIm tbe arrangement of tbe axle, A, and bars, b b k k, and 

crosspiece. C, with the loose connnection of the draught P9ie, B'• to 
tbe macbine, substantially as and for the purposes set fortb. 

[The object of this invention I. to obtain a cuitivator which may 
be readily manipulated, or whieb may be attended and guided with 
but little labor. Tbis result is obtained In consequence of provisIon 
being made for controlling tbe implement wltb facility by living 
some of it. plows an independent adjusting movement indepen
dently of tbe draft movement, wbereby the implement may be kept 
In itB l/l"Oper courBe and obo.tructlonB readily passed over ; the imple
ment, also, by a very simple adjustment, a1mitting of being readily 
drawn from place to place.) 
29, 708.-G. C. Miller and Richard Henry, of Cin

cinnati, Ohio, for an Improvement in Hillside 
Plows : 

We claim, first, The deBcribed combination of tbe reversible share 
and moldboard, E, when formed entire of steel or wrought iroD, and 
the separate cast Iwivel, F, the said parts bp.ing constructed, Kn"&nged 
and connected in the manner and for the purposes l!Iet forth. 

Serond, The combination of the segmental bracket.. H, .lot, 1.. 
clamp screw, G, and moldboard, E, when constructed, arranged and 
operating In the manner and fur tbe purpos.s let forth. 
29, 709.-1. A. Naylor, of Rahway, N. J. ,  for an In

provement in the Extension of Seats for Carriages : 
I claim the arrangement of the removable seat, B, supplemental 

seat, C, anel hinged braces, D, operating together in the manner and 
80 a. to produce the elfect set forth. 
2 7, 71 9.-Lewis Newsom, of Gallipolis, Ohio, for an Im

proved Device for Heating Rooms :  
I claim 'be arrangement o f  tbe radiator, conatructed aB specifiec! 

In tbe particular manner de.cribt>d, in relation to tbe fire-place and 
chimney. 
29, 7H.-E. G. Niles, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

• proved Cooking Range : 
I claim tbe arrangement of tbe Bmall IUJlplementary oven, F, flues, H, and damper, It in the described connection with and re� tion to the detacliable supnlementary furnace, K, and flues, G, of the ma.ia furnace, B, and oven, E ;  the said � being constructed and combined and operating in tbe manner and for the purposes .et fortb. 

29, 712.-H. W. Norvill, of Livingston, Ala.,  for an 
Improvement in Car Brakes : 

M� a��i'l,'u�"r 'i:l.�0r.!��:Jb::, 1����t.:r���:tal>,:'[;�;.�""..�J"'r.r 
purpose aet fortb. 

[TblB lnvention relates to an improvement In that ClaBB of car 
brakes in whicb tbe power IB applied througb the momentum of the 
car.., BB tbe Bpeed of the latter iB cbecked by the engineer. Tbe ['1'biB lnvention relateB to an improvement in the cutting deviceB of object of the invention is to obtain a .imple and efficient arrange_ barve.ters, whereby, It iB believed, the sickle i. made to work with ment whieb will place tbe brakes under the complete control of tbe a :more even or regular movement than the ordInary reCiprocating engineer, and by which tho care, in cases of emergency, may be one .. witb lesa weer and tear of the parte connected wItb it, and also BuddenIy .topped.) 

to cut witb a Ie.. expenditure of power witbout beine 10 liable to 29, 71S.-D. P. Patterson, of Fayette county, Pa. ,  for choke or clog.1 
an Improvement in the Construction of Distillers' 

29,699.-Adolph Isaacsen, of New York City, for an Mash Tubs : 
Improvement in the Construction of Apparatuses I claim the combination, wltb the .tlrrlng rake of a mash tub, of 
for DestroyinlZ Inseets ; �r..�e!!���-:�;"tn �J:::";,,�n::; re::r�A�d, arranged and oper-

I claim the new article of manufactnre deBcrihed, composed ot the 
rubber bag or ball, A, tbe nozzle, B C, and Btrainer, b, arranged to 29, 71'1. -N. A. Patterson and W. L. Ramsey, of King-operate togetber in tbe manner set forth. ston, Tenn. , for an Improved Washing Machine : 
29, 700. -F. C. Kntt, of Hackensack, N. J. ,  tor an Im- We claim the circular perforated and dish-.haped pre.sure plate, 

Eo placed within a tub, A. and Mvlng the upper end of Its Bhaft, j, provement in Stopping and Starting Railroad Cars : fitted In a crank, I, of a Bhaft, D, all being arranced as and for the I claim, first, Tbe arrangement of Inclined plan .. , b b, On a car purpooe act forth. . , , 
:�:tr���,,!�3=:'�;: .�-:'t.W::'�d t'"r t!h�rp=';,"!:!r: [An engraving and c!eBcription of tbi. invention will be fonnd on 
fied. page 160]. 

Second, The combination wltb the car bod)' Eo upon Inclined 29 7] 5 S J p '  or C lumb· S C " I planes, b b, and rollers, D, of a cham brake, 0:, con.t1'Ucted and ' .- , . • erry, 0 la, . . , .or an m-
operating subBtantially as and for tbe purpoBe set lorth. provement in Drawing Boiler Tubes : 

..... be ob" ect of tb.·B .·nvontion II to t-�e ad-an+o we 'of the moment- I claim the instrument compoaed principalh- of a ocrew, B, Bnd L"  " .... . ..... attached cone or clrcuiar wedge, A, a set of corinected clamp", G G, um acqnired by a co,r while in motion and apply it to tbe stopping and a .wlvel, D E F, the wbole combined and operating S"Datan-
and starting of the car, 00 that if the car Is alternately started and tially as opeclfied. . 
stopped, the momentnm acquired in stopping the car aBsisto tbe [The cbaracter of thiB very useful ·inBtrument can be understood 
animal. drawmg tbe car hi Btarting It from a dead Btand.) by tbe claim.) 

29, 716,-David Ralston, of Carlisle, Pa. , for an Im-29, 701 . -S . K. Landes, or West Cocalico, Pa. , for an provement in Rock Drills : Improvement in Machines for Dressing Millstones : I claim the arrangement of the adjustable frame B, tbe Bpring, C, 1 claim the combination of tbe movable frame carry\njI tbe band tbe dri!!, D, the """,.-bead, E, and guid • ., F, with the conneoting whew, aprings and cutters ; tbe whole beIng arranged. 80 as to move rod, B, me bell-crank, 11, the ratcbet, .. and tbe ra
. 

t�het wheel, d ;  from rlglit to left, or tbe .. vers .. by the lhitting mechanism, sub- thA Beveral parts being conBtructed ,and co.inectllcJ; .i1batail&iail,y, as .w.ntlaUy III deseribecL. ' , . and for tbe pull'Ol8 .peclfied. . 
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29, 717.-A. C. Richard, of New York Ci ty, for an Im

provement in Devulcanizing Waste Rubber :  
I claim the described process by which waste vulcanized rubber is 

devulcanized, all as set forth. 
29, 71 8.-J. H. Reighard and C. L. Knecht, of Bir

mingham, Pa., for an Improved Attachment for 
Hinged Covers for Glass Vessel s :  

We claim attaching caps or  covers to  mugs or  other artieles of 
glassware, by means of a hole pressed through the glass handle of 
the vessel, through which is passed a metallic pin, attached to or 
forming part of the hinge of the cover, conBtruct�d and secured in 
the manner described. 
29 , 719 . -A . Roden, of Talladega, Ala. , for an Improve

ment in Presses : 
I claim the arran�ement of two levers, K. Nt and toggle.joints� 

G H, in combination with the follower of a pretls, substantially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 
29, 720. -J. B. Sargent, of New Britain, Conn . , for an 

Improved Picture Nail Head : 
I claim .. head or knob made in three parts, substantially as de

Icribed. 
29, 721 . -J. P. Schenkl, of Boston, Mass., for an Im-

provement in Umbrellas :  
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,iQint ring and be turned or revolved therein and on the stick, but in 
constructing such slider and the stick with the bayonet studs and 
catches, or equivalent latching deviceR, applied to them, Bubstan. 
tiaily in ma.nner and to operate as described. 

And in combination with the joint ling and the slider applied to 
it.. and furnished with bayonet catches, as described, I claim eon. 
�
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slider in a direction contrary to that in which it may be moved by 
either cam, in order to effect the latching of a bayonet catch on its 
stud at either the openinJ{ or the closing of the umbrella. 

I also claim the application of the rib cap and its retractive spring 
directly to the slider or the slider sud its catches� so as to enable the 
rib cap to be moved with the slider, and operated relatively to the 
outer ends of the ribs or the ferrules thereon, essentially as above 
13xplained. 
29, 722 .-George Scrimshaw, of Milesbu rg, Pa. , for an 

Improved Composition for Pavements, &e. : 
anld 
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pm'pose of forming a composition for pavement, as described and 
set forth. 
29, 723 .-Wm . Shearer, of Atlanta, Ga., for an Im

provement in Pumps : 
I claim, fir�t, The combination of the screw piston rod, H. open. }��h.O, with journal, J, and nut plates, b b, substantially as set 
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B B't and water pas�age8, d e, arranged to operate in relation to each 
other, as and for the purposes set forth. 
27, 724. -J. S. Smith, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Military Caps : 
I claim, first� The arran

?
ement of the annular channel, a, in com· 

:������i':ll; ��;!!ff!'the �u����e�f�;.��structed and operating 
Second, The combination wi� the annular channel, a, of a per

forated false bottom, D, substantially as and for the purpose speci. 
fied. 

Third, The arrangement of the annnal flange or lip, h, in combina
tion with the ordinary ventilator, C, constructed and operating Bub. 
!tantially 8S and for the purpose described. 

[This invention consists in arranging in the upper part of a cst> or 
hat an annular channel, with inclined sides, which communicates 
with the intelior of the cap or hat and with the external atmosphere, 
through a series of apertures, in Ruch a ma.nner that the foul air 
from the lntelior of the cap or hat i8 allowed to pass freely out into 
the external air without allowing any water or rain to enter ;- also in 
eombining with said annular channel a false bottom with a series of 
perforations, in such a manner that an air chamber is formed on the 
top of the cap or hat, and that the force of the sun's ray�, as the Eame 
mtrikes the crown of the bat or cap, is broken before the same can 
have any injurious influence on the head of the wearer ; also in ar .. 
ranging the usual circular perforated ventilators with an annular 
lip or flange under the ventilating holes in I\uch a manner that the 
water, which may enter through thele hole.s, is shut off from the 
intelior of the cap or hat and caused to pa8s out through the holes 
on the opposite sideR.] 
29, 725.-Walter Somerville, Jr. , of Mitchell Station ,  

Va. , for an Improved Railroad Car Brake : . 
I claim. first. The arrangement for compressing air upon cars in 

combinl\tlon with the brakes, for the purpose of operating them, 
\vhether applied to one ear or to a train of car!, substantially 8S de-
8cribed. 

Second, I also cl1\im the arrangement of the cover, Z2, for the pur .. po�e of excluding dust and cind�l' and of admitting pure air into eaid 
pump, in combina.tion with the tub, Z; substantia.lly as described. 
29, 726 .-P. H; Starke, of RIChmond, Va. , for an Im-

provement in Plows : 
I claim the construction and relative arrangement of the wing, c e.. 

Rnd moldboard, A. g i j k (fastened together by means of bolt, n, and 
hooks. f f� and slots, h h), the plow standard, b t fI r, the' point, d g i j 
k i m, and the landside, e r 1 m, all as shown and described. 
29, 727.-H . D. Stover, of New York C ity, for an Im-

proved Shaping and Molding Machine : 
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tica.ll.y or horizonta.11y� or any intermediate angle, and be moved to 
.- .  an,r such position with great celerity, and firmly secured therein t.o 
. eh&pe the various moldings or substances with tlte same head and 
cutters, essentially in the manner as described. 

Second� Combining tht'l laterally adjustable pressure rolls with the 
feed rolls and cntter-head. so that the axes of tbe former shall lie 
between planes perpendicular to the bed of the carnage and passing 
through the axes of fep.d rolls and cutter-head, �ubstantially as and 
for the put'pose set fort,h. 

Thi.rd, The vertically moving carriage. U, with its slides� C', in 
combinfLtioB with the slotted plate, F', arms, G", and cams, F ...... , upon 
feF���:':����i�r;��:����s��e�t:h: c�it�:��i�
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head. with their beds obliquely or angularly inclined to the axis of 
the shaft. 

Fifth, The 1011/!"itudinallv adjUllltable guides, R", upon the table, C, 
when combined with the described cutter-head, operating as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

29, 728 .-H. D. Stover, or New York City, for an Im� 
proved Planing Machine : 

I claim conllltructin� and applying an adjufltable ela,stic &1' flexible 
wiper, K, and L, to effeetually clean or wipe the "finished bORrd or 
surface of material being planed after leavin� the cutting blades and before reaching the back rigid preslIure rol1� J, for holding down 
the board and not mar its surface, snbstantially in the manner and 
for the purpo.e. oet forth. 

I also claim the eombination of wiper, X a.nd L, the front yteldin� 
pressure roll, I, the cuttln):! c:rlinder, F, and the bfLck adju!lta.ble but 
rigid pre.sure rOI

�
1 J, for fir

. 
mly holding 

.

down the board front and 
back of cqtter an �nl!ifoUY fin,i�g_ the Inrfabe, HlIlDtlalIy in the manner anel ·r the purpoeeo .et fortlL 

29, 729. -J. H. Tatum , of New York City, for an Im-
provement in Candle-wicks : 

so
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edges toward the center in an upward direction, or from the center 
toward both edges in an upward direction, as described. 

[The structure of this wick is explained by tbe claim. The object 
of the invention is to obtain the necessary degree of capillarity, and 
at the same time to make the wick stand up stiff enough and make it 
turn out of the flame in order to be'consumed.] 
29 , 730.-W. W. Taylor, of South Dartmouth, Mass. , 

for an Improved Tree Protector: 
I claim making the tree-protecting trough in two parts, prepared 
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in the manner and for the purpoe;es Bet forth. 

I all;o claim arranging the dome of a tree protector, 80 as to throw 
the drip toward. the tree andibetween the trough and the tree, sub-
stantiaIly as set forth. . 

29, 731 .-T. S. Truss, of Darlington , England, for an 
Improvement in the Construction and Joining of 
Pipes:  

I claim the making of an expansive or contractile joint by which 
gipes (for the transmission of 

�
a8, water, steam or other fluid) are to 
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the ends of the pipes embraced by the strap. 
I also daim as my invention the making of the junctures of coup

ling straps with receaees and corresponding projections or loose 
block". 

I alBo claim a8 my invention the making of pipee with flanges at 
or adjoining their ends, to be used with or operated upon'by 1\ com
pressing or nut-coupling strap, with packing material upon, between 
or around the same and embrnced by the strap. I wi!!h it, however, 
to be dlstitlctly understood that I do not claim pipes with flanges nt 
their ends, secnred together by bolts, pins or colters passing through 
the same. 
29, 732 .-G . L. Turner, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Rai lroad Car Springs : 
I claim, first, The employment or use of iudia-robber, or other 

Elimilar elastic material, in connection with air-chambers bebv('en 
aaid rubber and suitable metal plates, whfm !!aid air.chambers com
municate directly with the external air, either by meane of perfora
tions, p, or by valv�8, t, 01' when said chambers are provided with 
bearing plates, D� to prevent the eventual filling and permanent 
occupation of the air.chambers by the rubber under compression, 
suhstantially 8S and for the pUlpose Bet forth. 

I alsoclaim·the construction of the plates with protuberances, I, or 
con caves, d j, upon them and disttibuted over the faces of the plates 
at intervale, substantially as shown, for the purpose of graduating 
the strength or resi�tance of the Bptings, ldleu. they are compressed 
a. set forth. 
29, 733. -James Van Valkinbnrgh , of Binghampton. 

N. Y. , for an Improved Machine for Cleaning Rice : 
I claim, first� The employment of the device, E, when constrneted 

with spil'al fianche8, f, which are set tangentially on a hub, g, which 
is provided with Bteep inclines ; all in the manner and for the pur
pose set forth. . 

Second, The deflecting fltep, h, when made conical or concave 
��b����i��'�lf�
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es, in 
[This invention relates to certain imp:'ovements in that class of 

rice-cleaning machines in which a rotary screW" iB employed within 
an ellipsoidal mortar, and arranged iu f:.uch a way that the rice, by 
the rotation of the Bcrew, will be subjected to an action within the 
mortar, favorable to the removal of the pelJicle or inner coating 
which encompasses the kernels or grains, and which is not removed 
duling the hulling opel'ation.] 
29, 734.-C . L. Waffle, of Sh aron, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Corn Plllnters : 

ra�:���ut�ia�i�h�' :��e�rlb:d,
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positing and covering the grain, immediately beneath the periphery 
of the main wheel, or for scattering the grain before or behind its 
track, as specified. 
29, 735 .-Miller Warren, of West Middleburg, Ohio, 

for an Improvement in Seed Plauters : 
I claim the arrangement of the levere, X X', rods, V V, rake, U4 

delivering slide, H. Rnd seed ·box, M ;  the whole being constrncted 
to operate as described, for the purposes set fOlth. 
29, 736 .-P. B. Wever, of'Scarborough, Ga. , for an Im

proved Cotton Press : 
I claim the combination with the hin�ed partl!!, k, of the I!IpIings, 

n, rod@, 0, pulleys� p, and ropes, q, a8 and for the purpose shown aud 
de.clibed. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in that class of 
presl!es in which a right·and.left !!!crew i8 used, in connection with 
togglee, for a.pplying the pressure to the substance to be pre!!sed. The 
object of the invention ie to expedite the pregsing operation, and 
also to facilitate the placing of the loose cotton within the press·box, 
3a well as its removal therefrom in bale-form.] 
29, 737. -L. B. Whi te, of Moscolv, N. Y.,  for an Im-

provement in the Construction of Hernial Trusses : 
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scribed. 
29, 738.-Luther Whitman, of Winthrop, Maine, and 

Ezra Whitman, of' Baltimore, Md. ,  for an Im
provement in Castin g Cylinders for Thre�hing Ma
chines : 

We claim the method deBeribed of oa,tlng threshing-mRChine cyl. 
inders in a single piece, and baving rectangular tapering holes in 
them for the reception of the threshing teeth, a • •  et forth. 
29, 739.-J. D. Willoughby, of Petersbnrg, Va. ,  for an 

Improvement in  Machines for Formi ng Grooves in 
the Necks of Cans, &c. : 

I claim the combination of the mouth.plece, A, the springs, B ana 
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plastic, substantially as specified. 
29 , 740 .-G . J. Wilson and D. H. Fox, of Reading, 

Pa. , for an Improvement in Gas Meters : 
w� c\nim, first, The appli�ation of t.ube� V, of any convenient 

length. Size, shape or form. and located at B.ny- convenient place in 
or o·n the meter, with one end open imllide of the meter at or about 
the workin� water_level of a wet gas meter, with thp. other or outer 
end opened or closed by a screw or otherwise, at or about the water
level of thE'! water. 

Second� The application and eombiPJatlon with tllbfli. V, a.nd the 
other general arran,gement of a wet gss metel", of a fillin,g tube, W, 
of I\ny convenient siz€', ehape or form, with the lower end paBsin.� 
below the water-level of the meter, and the upper enrl pasaing high 
enoue:h to overMme the pres!lure of gas in the meter, to preTent an 
overflow of wR.tel". with a.n op�n filin� tube, also, to admit of water 
being filled Into the meter without turning_oft the g .... 
29, 74 1 . -Bancroft Woodcock, of Williamsburg, Pa., 

for an Imprm'ement in Plows : 
I claim, fir£llt, The cutter, C, a8 set forth, in comblnat.ion with the 

oofl:l!8pond,iI!
f 

filtlng.I>Rftin ���. f�e-.��d� of th� land.lde. L, IlIIti tile IIJf11er part 0 the Jana.lde lliii4e .Iiar'p\ 'llat when It aD'! the catter 
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are united, they form one continuous cutter, as subatantially de
cribed, when said parts are combIned with the moldbo:lrd, M. 

Second, The arrangement of the movable point, P, with its sec
tions, 8S set forth, and the share, S, wit.h its upper and lower sections, as stated, and the knob, p, on the lower edge of the landside, �� 

:��:ifi
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named, in combination with the point Rnd share, 
Third, In combination with the above, I also claim the arrangement of the clevis, D nnd circular saw, A ;  the whole being con� structed as and for the purpose set fOl'th. 

29, 742.- Charles 'Vorden, of Ypsilanti, Mich . , for an 
Improved Apparatus for Regulating the Flow of 
Water from Cisterns : 

I claim the combination of the float, piRton and box, with parti. 
tions, B and W, having openings, J G F, and pipes, A and X ;  the 
whole constructed, arranged and operated in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 
29, 743. -John Bird, of Birmingham, Pa. , assignor to 

Bakewell, Pears & Co. ,  of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an 
Improved Fasten ing for MetallIc Covers to Glass 
Ve�sels :  

I claim attaching the metallic hinged ("ovpr to lager bier glasses 
and other vesfI!ele mad� of glass or earthenware, by means of a lug 
or lugs pressed on the rIm of a vessel, haVing a suitable cavity in it, 
if there be one lug only, or between them if there be two lugs, in 
combination with a hinged cover having a tenon or pin to fit lOto 
said cavity attached to the lower hinge piece : the whole being ar
ranged and constructed and attached substantially as described. 
29, 744.-H. A. Chapin, of Springfield, Mass. , assignor 

to Wm . L. Schoener & Co. , of New York City, for 
an Improvement in Stop-cocks : 

I claim, in combination wlth the valve, B, Rnd its .eeat and apen
ing in t.he shell, C, the valve, G, and its seat and opening, 1""", in the flhell, A ;  the sevel'al parts being alTRnged to operate a!l set forth and described. 
29, 745.·-Henry Demmick (assignor to himself and P. 

H. Jackson) , of New York City, for an Improve 
ment in }i'laRks for Casting Iron Column s :  

I clnim the flask for cRf.'lting columns,composed of two cheek plece�, 
b b, hinged on to the knowl, It, and provided with the sand cleatfl!� g', as and for the pllrposrs specified. 

I also claim the movable mebtllic annd flanges, h h. fOTJ)l€'d with 
dovetall baseR entering bet.ween the }'ibs C3·st on the imtide faces of 
the cheekEt, b b, so ae to be removable at plellsnre-, 8S Bet fort.h. 

I claim the divided cheek pieces, b b, and clamps, f f, fitted in the 
m�mner 8pe�ified, so t.Imt the �a8k cnn be enlar1!"e.d by separating 
saul cheek pIeces and llltroduclD� a bar betweeu SRld partf!'\ as speci
fied. 
29, 746. -Isaac Rogers, of North Haverstraw, N. Y.,  

assignor to Samuel Daskam ,  of Ncw York City. for 
an Improvement in De-oxydizing Ores : 

I claim the revolving cylinder, c, fitted ,,,ith the helical or screw
formed divisions, 16, to receive th0 metallic ore in a pulverized 
state, and to submit the same to heat nnd constant agitatIOn by the 
revolution of th� cylinder, while the ore is gradually pRflsed from 
one end of the c}tlinder to the other by the division, 16, aB specified ; 
t.he .metallic ore being s.upplied through the hollow journal, 11, or its e}l�T:��l!im the al'r:mgemf'.nt of the flues, 7 7� in the chnmbel', d, with tbe flues, 3 and 14, to heat the cJ-�lindt'r, {', when combined with the dampers, 4 aDd 15. or their equivalents, to regulate the direction 
of the draft and the consequent heat of the cylinder, e, as specified. 
29, 747.-E. F. Reynolds, of West Farms, N. Y . ,  as-

signor to himself and G. E. Sherwood, of Morris
an ia, N. Y., for an Improved Telegraphic . Instru
ment : 

I claim, first, The employment of one nnel the 8ame type wheel, 
B, when the snme has :to continuous rot.ary mot.ion, as describe", for t.he. pUl"poFie of transmitting and receiving mesauges ; but t.his I only 
chum when const.rncted, operated and operating as set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the series of cogs, g g*� on the underside of the type wheel, B, in combination with ll. corresponding seri('s 
of movable pins, e, operated bv keys, E, and with a stop, s, on the lever, I, which carries the a)'mature, eonstrunted and operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

Third, AITanging a stationary ring, d, forming the goide for a 
series of pins, 1, in combination with a hooked cop:, g" on the un· 
derside of the rotary type wheel, B, Bubstantially as and for the pur· 
pose de8crih�d. 

Fourth, The arrangement ·.of the vibrating lever4 1, and flaring 
t�eth, k, in combination with the wheel, 1, 8pring1'l, n', fLnd re{rula" 
tlUg screws, nu, constructed and operating substantially ae and for the purpose set forth. 
29 , 748 .-John Kelly (assignor to himself Rnd T. Coate), 

of West Milton, Ohio, for an Improvement in Ma
chines for Picking Millstones : 

I claim the combination of the right ann left hand gCr�1V, E, with 
the reciprocating caITiag�, D, carrying the pick :trm;;:, G, bars L, 
spring8, K, and tappet cylinder, 0, operating in t.he manner and for 
the purpc,se described. 

[This invention relates to a machine for forming the EmaIl grooves 
between the large furrows of a millstone, an operation which is com
monly termed " cracking," and which gives a '� tooth" or grinding 
c.apacity to the stonc. The olJject of the invention is to perform the 
above-mentioned work far more expeditiously tha.n it CRn be,done by 
hand� and in a more perfect manner.] 
29, 749 . -J. H. Story (assignor to Cameron, Story & 

Malone), of C incinnati, Ohio, for an Improved 
Machine for Dressing Joists : 

I cbim th� combination of the Haw, I, carria�e, J� "nil pivot.ed 
swing frame, L, coustrncted. arranged and operating substantially 
as and for the purposes set forth. 
29, 750. -J. H. Swan , of New York Ci ty, assignor to 

A .  G. Williams, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , (or an Im
proved Folding Chai r :  

I claim the combination oftbc legs, A A B B .  jointed armer, G,nnd 
the back, F, attached by jointfll, a a, to the lege, A; all being arranged !ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

RE-I S S U E S .  
Charles Wilhelm and Anna C. Wilhelm, of Philadel

phia, Pa . , for an Im provement in Lamp Shades. 
Paten ted May 3, 1 859 , l'e-issue dated August 1 4 ,  
1 8 60 :  We claim, first, The comhinntlon o f  the metallic �had( ... A A' A'�, 

with the paper picturel, <.;' D' E'� between sheets of mica, as de
scribed. 

Sf'.cond, We aIp,'O claim th� ('.nmbinnUon of the metRllic frAmp, A 
A' An, and the pjeturf'tt� C" D' )C', upon paper 01' an:r other Euituble 
sllh!;t8.nce� su.bfltantiall:v ItS described. 

Third, We al�o claim th<": combinntion of the metn.1l1c frnme, A A" 
A"', and the pi(!turp8� C"' D' 1£,'.  upon pnper or other "Buita.ble folnb

:�It�:tf�l��. the mica lining ; the whole being lU"l"unged fmb8taIltiaIl)� 

J. L. Lowry, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for nn Improvement 
i n  Fi re Plugs. Paten ted Feb. ,  22, 1 859 ; re-issull 
dated A u gust 1 4 , 1 860 : 

I clnim, fit'st, Th(' com;trnctlon of the chombf'!r, J, flO as to make 
it answer the double purpose of a thronah wa\� for one or more 
branch pipe.1!! and R readilv-accpsslble chamber for ·the T�ception of R. 
valve ol"valYefl! � thu8 makin� one pit and one cover common to .twd· 
three, four or more malns� instead of l!Ieveral, as now required ; all subetant,ially RS Ret forth. . �' f . • : Se�ond, Co",bil1lllg 8: lir� plqg lWIt·h the oWi!!!l>p,J", J. and' itB branCh ... when tlie ""l'Ve, V, rll_tell. &1 delRl&'l.l/lia; for thel>\U'POI8 
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of effecting a circulation of the water under the valve of the fire IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. ping to prevent it freezing. . 
Tbird, The combination with the fire plug and ehamber, J, and 

br&nch pipes of the d.taehable many. valved hose branch (Figs. b 
and 10), when the said parts arc constructed as EleJreribed and ar
ranged 80 that the nozzles of the hose branch £!tand at a collvenient 
hlght above ground for attaching the hose, substantially as shows 
and de.cribed. 

W. H. E. M. , of Mass. -We prefe� a round to a square 
rod for conducting lightning, because it has no .hal'p edges. Be 
sure and have the same 1I1ass of metal in each, as the conducting 
power is In proportion to the mass of metal-not the form. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN .  AND FOREIGN 
PATEN'r AGE:-\CY.-'-Messr •• · MUNN & CO. , Proprietors of 

the SOIl<;NTIFIO AY.ER[OAN, are happy to announce the engag('mcnt of 

HON. CUARJ..EB MABON, formerly Comm-i8dioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel witll them ill the prosecution of their extensive pate·itt busi
ness. This connection rendel'S their facilities still mOl;o ample than 
they Imve ever pr�viouily been fol' procuring Letters Patent, and at
tend ing to the various other departments of business pertaining to 
patents, Ruch · as Extensions, Appe�l.ls be-fore the United States Court, 
Interferences, Opinions relative to Inti'ingcmentE!, &.c, ; &c. The long 
experience Messrs. Mrrim &- Vo. have had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawingi:l, extending OVPI' a period of fifteen years, lIM rend�red 
them perfectly conversant with. the mode of doing business at the 
Unitf'.d �tates Patent Office, and with the greater part of thc inven:
tions which have been patested. Information concerning the llat. 
entability of inventions is freely given� without cbarge, on sending .. 

Fouttb, The removable gasKet, C. in the endS of the branches or 
bowls, y, so as to renew thp. seats for the vah'es, b, when necessa.ry, 
without disturbing the main or stop-cock ; access to theBe gaskets 
being through t.he common chamber, j, as herein stated. 
P. N. Burke, of Butfillo, N. Y. , for an Improvement in 

Stoves. Pntentc'd July 19, 1859 : 

J. H. A . ,  of Cal.-Almost every plan and improve
ment "'"hieh has been brought forward for sRving fuel in steam 
engines lIas been deecribed, in the various volumes of the SOIEN. 
TIFlO AMERIOAN. You will find a Beries of illustrated articles on 
boilers, furnnco! and 8moke�consuming arrangements in Vol. VII. 
(old series). 

I claim the empl()yment of dift'usillg plates, eonstructed substan
tially M shown and dcscribod, to promo\e the uniform dlstribution 
of the hot air, as aet fOI'th. 

I also claim the arraneement and combina� of the perforated 
plates, N R, the partitional plate, B, the fine, H, the fire-guard, I, 
hot.air pipe, L, and chll.mber� K, substantially us and for the pur
pose shown and described. 

T. L. S. , of Iowa. -In order to condense all the IlX
hauet steam of your engine, and use it over again as feed, allow It 

to exhaust and condense in a. close eold·water tank ; then conduct 
it into an apen pond, from which it may be taken by the suction 
pipe of the feed·pump. 

(This invention consists in perforating the top and bottom plates 

of tho oven in such a manner that the highly heated ail' will be 

more equitably diffused through the oven than with ordinary per. 

Irorated plates, in a stove where the cooking is effected by infected 
heat.] 

AN ENGINEER, of N. Y.-There is an association of en
gineel's in this city. Tllotrias B. Stillman is the pre:-:hlent, f\.D{1 J. 
C. Merriam, secretary. They meet on 'Y ccInesdny {'venings, at 

their r.oom, No. 24 Cooper Union BuHdingfl. 'Ve think Lardner'S 
work on the steam engine a8 good as ally, but it is getting old. 

J. W. 'V heeler, of  Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improved 
Method of Drawing and Ddivering Water from 
Wells. Patented Jan. 1 7, l S60 : 

I claim, fi ... t, O;>el'ating the valve in the bottom of the bucket by 
the rear end of the trough ; the lever actnating the trough being 
moved by the ·bucket, and the trough having a more mpid advance 
than the bucket, as aet forth. 
m:�f��� :r:��e�aJ:::i�; :dl��li�:l�nt:�:���:e ���v����:t, 

eh!�tJg 
a strip of lndia.·rubber fastenl!d I U tIll) groove of said pulley, in the 
mannpr l\lld for the purpoae Bet forth. 
J. M. Cooper, of Pittsbul'�h, Pa.,  assignee oi S. W. 

Marston, of New York City, for an Improv ement 
in Trigger-operating R�volving Fire-arms. Pat
en ted Jan. 7, I S57 ; re-issued July 26, IS59 : 

I claim, first, So constrncting the lock of revolving-breech fire
R.rms, which may be opeJ"ated by trigger, as that the ha.mmer, when 
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pressure on the t.rigger, by- means o f a  vibrating tooth or fly-tumbler, 
Independently of any dog, pawl, aatch, or othet· mechanical device 
f08!��f�go��n8tructin� and atTan�ing the lock of revolving
breech flre-Itrm-i, 811;:\ceptible of operntiou by trigger, as that, when 
:�e h�1���k 
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tin� tooth nrfly-tumbler. 

Third, The use, in revolving-breech fire-arms, of a revolving tooth 01· fty-tumbler interposed between the hammer and trigger,and 
operating Bubstantially as desctibed by an upward 'pressure on the 
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effective r�istanee of the main sprin�, tor the purpose of secnring 
steadines3 of aim and �re8.ter ease in firIng, and also to allow the re
covery of the trigger after firing for repealod action. 
A . . B. Taylor (assignor through mense-assignment to H. 

A. B urr), of New York City, fol' an Improvement 
in  Machinery fo[' Making Hat-bodies. Patented 
March IS, IS56:  

I c1aim the combination o f  a vibrating concave surface, BubstansUdl v ft.S described, with a!l exhausted pervious cone on which the 
b:tt of flocculent fibers is held by the pressure of the 8un-ounding air, 

A llk�tS:it!�!�ci:i�
n

'�(n'i:':Ni�)���S����le�f the bat from the per-
vious cone on whie.h it is formed, by means of a blast of air fOl'eed 
into the cone, lubstn.ntiaUy as specified. 

NOTE.-This week, 89 on manyprevious occasions, we chronicle 
the tact (alike gratifying to our clients and ourselves) that a large 
proportion of the above list of patents-THlBTY-NINE cases-were so
l icited through the Scientific American Pnt(':nt Age-lley. 

CORRESPONDENTS sending communications for publica
tion in our columns are reque!!ted to avoid writing on both f!lldea of 
a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to peraODIJ·unaccus
towed to writing for the pre •• , gives great trouble to the printer 
(especially in long article.), and, wben combined with illegibility of 
haadwriting, often causes interesting contributions to be regret· 
tully consIgned to our waste.paper basket. 

A. J. S . ,  of N. B.-Appleton'S " Cyclopedia " says 
that a good bl""king tor shoes i. mnde by mixing 3 ounces of 
Ivery black, 2 of molasses, 1 table.spoonful of .weet oil, 1 ounce of 
!ulphuric acid, 1 onnee of gum arabic dissolved in water, and 1 
pint of Vinegar. 

J. C.,  of Ind.-A locomotive does not exert a greater' 
preMure on the 'rack when starting with a train than when .tand. 
ing .Ull. 

M. B., of N. Y.-Yours received ; but the use of cut
ofll< is 80 plain, and 80 well. understood by enginee .. , that It seems 
to U8 hardly worth while to explain it anew. 

M. B. R., of l'exas.-We know of no antidote for cy
nauret peta... It Is certain\<y very desirable that an antidote 
Ihould be found for this poison If It 1.s used extensively fur .g 
ant., as children &re llable to get hold of It. 

M. T. D.,  of Ky.-Clay is the cheapest and best sub
stanoe whleh you can J:LY on the bottom Of .. pond to prevent the water ..... lIlngthrougb & poroll. soiL . Tho, only way known to us 
tOr .tortl1g.up a �m .. lI ltream.o'f water Is by the er8!ltloir'l)fa dam, 
wbereby yon Will tIiu. seenra a co1l8lderable·boiIY of"waler·flIr tlld� lfeneies. Tbe palenUee 10 $80 Ibr every tnvenf.lbn, IVIth the e� 
eeption of dHIBIIS ;  the fee of tlte latter Iii but $15. An inventor 
.... 8ell hlo lnvenUon before It I. patented ; but, gellerally, there 
!oN few wh" risk the PDrebaSO of an Invention until " patent Is ob· tallled. . 

A. R., of N. Y.-.8mee's battery is good for electro
plating. Yon will find .. very fn!! <io.cription of the whole prooe •• 
In Smee' • •• Electro-metellnrgy," published by J. WUey, of No; 
56 Walker.street, this clt.,·. It wonld oooupy a whole column of 
the S�O :AJnmtoAN to,glve }'o,lthe ll\fOl'!'oatioll re'i,,�st�d. (Yr. 
", .hill1l4 PTe It to you wi�il p\eamre, 

• There il no good Ammican work on tho subject. To find the horse
power of nn engine� Illultiply the area of the piston (in inches) by 
the pressure of the steam (in pounds) per inch, and the product by 
the distance (in feel) Iraversed by the piston per minute ; divIde 
the product by 33,000. 

J. M., of Pa.-We do not know in what sense you use 
the \Vord U decomposition, II as applied to the atmosphere ; certnin
ly, not in a ehemical scnse, as the two gases arc not combined, but 
only mechanically mixed In the air. New air would not be pro
duced by evaporation of water, except to the very F.mall extent 
that the air which had been absorbed by the water would be liber
ated. 

lNDAGATOR, of, Pa.-MercnI'Y at ,1,00, converted to 
vapor, expands 1,576 fold. I�s capacity for hent is 88 times less 
than that of water. Linseed oil has not� properly speaking, any 
boiling point ; at a temperature between 50(10 and 6000, it is decom
posed, the three elements of which it consists-carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen-forming new compounds, plincipally carbonic acid 
a.nd carbureted hydrogen. The specific heat of carbonic acid is 
2210, and of henvy carbureted hydrogen, 4200 ; water being 1,0000• 

R. B . ,  of IIl.-The Novelty Iron-works are located in 
this city. This company does not mt\ke locomotive engine!. The 
Rogers Locomotive "Vorks, at Paterson, N. J., nre probably the 
largest in the United Btatcs. 

R. D. R. , of Tenn.-It is well-known that cedar chests 
and closets are excellent to keep furs and woolen goods free from 
moths. Many families cannot procure sucll chests without mueh 
trouble and Inconvenience. 

• 
MONEY RECEIVED 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office busine�8. f01" the week ending Saturday, AU&l�st 25, 1 860 ! -

D .  A .  P., o f  Ind . , $30 ; E .  'V. F. ,  of L,., $25 ; G .  C .  A . ,  of Ky. , .  
$30 ; 'V. F .  V., of Ohio, $25 ; W .  'V. J. , o f  Va., $]" ; .J .  V .  G . ,  of 

Cal., $275 ; S. J. II . •  of N. Y., $55 ; C. D., of N. Y., $30 ; G. C. G.,  
of N .  Y., $30 ; D .  L.,  of Pa., $25 ; J .  H. K., of Mas,. , $30 ; G. D .  
W., of lIfich., $20 ; A. R.,  of N. J. , $25 ; J. H. H. B., of N. Y . ,  $32 ; 

N. F. B., of Ill., $30 ; E. G. 0., of N. Y., $35 ; A. B. P., of Texas, 
$25 ; l<�. E., of Mas .. , $25 ; N. J. H., of N. Y., $30 ; N. B. S., of 
Fla., $30 ; E. D. M., of N. J. , $20 ; Z. McD., of Ky., $35 ; 'V. C., of 
Ioi.", $35 ; M. W. W., of Mo., $30 ; I. P. ,  Jr., of N. Y., $30 ; J. B. 
T., of Ill., $20 ; L. L. A., of Mo. ,  $15 ; Eo B., of N. Y . . $30 ; J. vr. 
H., of N. Y., $30 ;  11I. K., of N. Y., $32 ; A. S., of Pa., $25 : E. D., of 
Mass., $30 ; J. B., of N. Y., $25 ; F. Z. N. , of Conn., $S5 ; B. F. C., 

of Conn., $30 ; C. H. C., of N. Y .. $55 ; F. W. R., of Ind., $10 ;  A. 
A. H., of N. H . •  $40 ; E. P. T., of N. Y., $311 ; I. G., of P •. , $25 ;  W. 
H. B., of N. Y., $30 ; M. & C., of Ill., $25 ; G. W. D., of Iowa, $25 ; 
E�B. C" of Fin .. , $80 ; T. C., of Conn., $500 ; 'V. Ii'., of Mass., $55 ; 

A. J. P.,  of N. Y., $55 ; J. F., of Va., $25 ; ,T. G. C., of Miss., $12 ; 

G. P. F., of N. Y., $25 ; C. & D., of Va.,  $30 ; T. & R., of N. J., 

$250 ; B. & H., of Ill., $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to par
tie s with the following initial. have beeu forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, August 25, 1860 :-

J. B. T.; of Ill.; J. B. �lcE., of P".; J. F. , of Vn.; A. R., of N. J.; 
J. G. C., of Mis •. ; S. & If., of Ill.; H. O. A., of La.; A. S., of Pa.; 

G. B. F., of N. Y.; A. R. P., of �'f'xn.s : E. E., of 1tIa.s�.; L. W" of 
Ma�s.: G. lI" of Conn.; G. "\V. D., of Iowa ; H. L. McN., of Mass.; 
E. G. 0., of N. Y. (two cas.s) ; C. A. R., of Ala.; Z. lItcD., of Ky.; 
L. " ... , of Ma8s.; ,  A. C., of Mass.; W. F. V., of Ohio : 'V. B. H" of 
Ga.: D. L., Of Po.; J. R. H., of Maine ; F. Z. N., of Conn.; I. G., of 
p".; J. A. C., of Conn.; "'-. W. J. , of Va.; A. A. II., of N. H. ; C. 
II. C., of N. Y.; L. I,. A., of Mo.; J. B., of N. Y. 

= ' ... . 

NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS RECEIVED. 

N'ATURAL PHq .. OSOPHY (�chool Series) ; publi8hed by 
HarnE'S & Burl", John.street, New York. 

A · I!ood elementary work on natnrnt philol!lnp11y, suitl\ble for 
�ehnl)h�� IR ecrt..ainlv a ilosMernt.um ;  nn d hete we �flV8 it., abh� f'dited 
hv P1"Ofep.so1" Peck, of Cohnnbln Collegf', from Ganotts " Popnlar 
Ph"'Bte;:l�" � French proollction. We: consider it the best RJld tno!.lt 
beantifll1 work on Ute snbtpct t.hat has vet appea1'ed ; and it wi1l� no 
doubt.. 80lln i'each a wi,ie·p.prea(l Rnd d e�eTVed otrcnlatioYl .  Th� 
rommon books on natural phllosopby, used in ou!' Schools, are full 'of 
inaccurQeiE'.�. 

THE WE�nlIl'l'ST)llR n�;VI1>'W' ; re-published by Lennard 
Beott·&:('J9., <omer of G->ld Rnd fllff4}n..ttert, • . b1.ew 'Yo"k, 

'I'he rqo.t vnlnllhle f .. tllM in the " W0stminsfel''' Is its abfe BUin-
m.,·y of QoteIl'it»tary ljterature. . 

THI� MANUFACTURE OF VINF.GA1!-its Th�01'V !lAd Prne
tiC"'P, wi th (':;lnpl'ial rpfpren('e to the Qttick Pr'oCP!'I8 ; bv P,�n1"lps M. 
Wf'theriJ1, Ph.D . •  M. D. , M�mhpr 01 the AmrriCR.n PhiJo!'Ophieal 
Societr" ACRilpmV" of �f\.t.urRl fi::l;ciencPA, Pha. Mpmhf'r o f lndtn.na 
!'It.t.P Modl".i Society, &c. Published by Lindsay & Blakistone, 
Phnarlf'lphiR.� Prt. 

Thi� is n l�mo �olllme. of 294 1'3JrPR •• fol1nderi on the German work 
of Otto, and �eet:il8 to b� an exhaustive <tr�atl8e. 

THF. RF.ASON WuY-Naturnl History r by the author 
o� th" ·� Biblical Hen.dn Why," &0. Dick "" FltzJJGrald, IInbllabers, 
New York. 

model or drnwing and descrlption to this office. . 
Consultation may be had with the firm, between NIN'E nnd FOtm 

o'clock, f1ai1y, at their Pr:.fNOIPAL OFFICE., No. 37 PARK Row, NEW YOltK. We have also e�tablished a BRANCH OFFIO.E in t.he CITY ·OF 
,y ABlrrNGTON, 011 the OOBNER OF J! AND SEVENTII-8TBEETa, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general su�r
intendenee of one of the firm� and is in dRily communicati on with 
the Principal Office in Now York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to aU such cases as may require it.. Invt"ntors and 
others who may vi�it W3�hington, having business at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office. 

They are very exten.sively engaged in the pl'ep.'\l'stion nnd fJeel1r':' 
iug of Pat.ents in the various European cOllDi-riefl. For the traDiIlfiC
tion of this business they have OfficesJ at Nos. ·66 Chancery Lane, 
London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris. and 26 Rue des EperonnieTl!, 
Brussels. We think we may safely sny Ihat three·fourths of all the 
Enropean Patents secured to Atnerican citizeos are procnred throngb. 
our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the Engliph tnw doe.8 
not limit the iS8ue of patents to inventors. Any one can take ont a pat.ent there. 

A pamphlet of information concerning the propel' conne to be 
pursued in obtaining patents throu�h their AgeD.cy, the requirements 
of the Patent Office, &c., may bE': had gratif�: npon npplicntiou flt tho 
PrinCipal Office or either of the Branches. They also furnish a Circu
lar of Information about Foreign Putents. 

The annexed letters, from the last three Commisp-ioners of Patent-I!, 
we commend to the perusal of al l  persons il l kl'csted in obtaining 
Patents :-

Messrs. MUNN & Co.:-I take pleasure in st.tin g that while I held 
the office of Commiasioner of Patent!'!, MORE THAN ONE-FOtmTII OF' .ALL 
TIlE nUSINEBS OF THE OFFICE CAME TlIROUGII YOtrR llANDB. I have no 
doubt that 1 he public confidence thns ind icated has bern fully de'" 
served as I have al\vays observed, in all your t·utercourse with the 
Office. a marked degree of promptness, skill and fidelity to the inter
ests of your employers. Yours, very truly, 

. - CHAS. MASO:\' • . 
Immediat.ly after the apl'ointment of Mr. Uolt to the office of 

Postmaster-General of the United States, he addrcEscd to us the 
subjoined very gratifying testimonial !-

l\1(,861'S. 1\{UNN & Co.:-It affords me much :rlea�ure to benr testi
mony to.the able �l!d efficient manner In which Jc-on have dif!char�ed 
your dutles of SohCltors of Pntenta while I hnd the honor of holding 
the office of Commission p.r. Your business was veryiarge, amI you 
sustained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputat.i(m of en
ergy, �arked ability and uncompromising fidelity in performing your 
profeSSional engagements. Very respectfulh", 

Your obedient .ervant, J. HOLT • 
Me�srs. MUNN & Co.:-gent1e�;;- : It gives me much pleasnre to 

say .. hat, during the time of my holding the office of Commis£!ioner 
of Patents, a very large proportion of the busineRs of inventors be· 
fore the Patent Office was transacted through your agency. and that 
I have ever found yon faithful and devoted to t.he interests of your 
clients, as well as eminently qualified to perform t.he duties of Patent 
Attorneys with skill and Rccuracy. Very respectfully, Your obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP 

CommunicatioDS and remittances ehould be addressed to • 
MUNN &, CO., 

Publishers, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

MONEY MADE.-A VALUABLE PATENT FOR 
..Ie. Granted July 31, 18RO. A fe,v State rights ,old chen.p fOlti2�h. Address A. C. LEWIS, Burlington, Calhoun county, ltIi-::h .  

BOLTING CLOTH.-NINETY YARDS, SECOND-
hand, in good order and ready for the reel, for flale nt. one-third 

its vallt�, n8 the advertiser has no use for it. Addres::s G. J. G., Box 
134 Syracuse Post.office. 1* . 

To MAGIC LANTERN EXHiBITORS. -TRANS-
'pRrp.nt photo�raphic port.raits of I .. incol n, DOl1!?laFl, Bell nnd 

Brecklllridge. beautifully colorecl, for exhibition in . the ma�dc lnn-
ii�AttisT�il& BR�i?lIMn:tN�,('�i8b(J�:t�'���s������h�I�1�1��li� 
Our pnced and deEicrilltive catalogue of lant.ern nnd flliders fnrnished 
&r

1
;i" and mailed free of charge to all parts of the United States. 

5 000 A GENT S WANTED-TO SELL FIVE 
• new inventions_one very l't"c{'nt, nnd of {!r('at vahle 

to famil ies. AU pay great profit.1'I to n cpntl'l. Rpn n four fltnmps and 
ge

l
t
o 
8�lage. particular.. EPHRAIM BROWN, LOIrell, Mas •. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CHEMIST, NO. 424 
Broadway, N e w  YOl'k._AnaIyses of ores, min p:rals, I\rtidr� 

of commE'rce, &rc. Advice and instruction in chemical prOCCf'S6S 
llf'nf'1',1 1h' : :1 (l v i ('.� on rlH'mh:'al pfttrnts. 1* . 

WHOUGHT IRON PIPE FROM O�m-EIGHTH 
of nn Inch to eiwht inches bore., with eVl'rv variety of fittings 

nnd fixtnreEC, for gn�. Btf';fl.m (lr wnter. 30M at thp- 10Wf'flit mnrkct \!��k� by JAMES O. MORBE & CO. , No. 76 John.street, :\'ew 

GALVANIZED IRON l'IPE-CHEAPER AND 
better than IN"d for wat"p.r. I� n5(>0 in the cities of Br('lokl:t'"n 

n.nd H:u·tfort1 for Wllt.pr pipf'iiI in dwell i ll !!  honsf's. 80M nt. wholesale 
by JAMEB O. MORSE & CO. ,  No. 76 John •• treet, New York. 

· CLA'RKE'g IMPROVEMENT IN ARCHITI!JC-
TURE._lJriliow CfmQrete walls,_Unit.pd. State" PRtentllf if!�l1f>d 

April 8 nnd �.f, J 860. A "?ew sV"at.f'm in Rrch !tectura is developed by 
thf'S8 inventIons, whi-eh 18 dest-hipd to 8pe4!dllv ... nd m·ainl v 811"Pphmt 
wood and brick AS a superior and ehf':nper su�tihltE". Dpfllcnptive 
!�i�s.:,����,:�

l
g!

s 
o�n

btl\i�i:g O�:�p�
i
:n!!::n,l��dnl:Pi:I.:�S(1�! 

stageR of · pr�!Zl"esl!l. Competent ftnd rPspon8tble mpn to introdn�e 
thelC8 improvementR to thA .  pnl?Ue, an�. to diapose of "tn\\"n A.nrl Mt:V 

· riel!!!::, will
. 
he nmplo,,",<t, ·Al1dl'4'n or.pt>lytotoo'pttWtC'e, ELIZT1R · E. urJAItKE, Y(!\v HaVlIn, <fOlIO. . .1'" 

1 � UP.ERHEATED . .sTEAMiiii.N, l).n:iE�,uiMBER ,,:-, 1n RO 110111"11 ; mf'A.\ fo1" two e.pntft pi'T bRTl'f"l : and. warm. bnild. 
lnJ!� bY' (urnfl.cOfI ft.n" �tove8 rheATllv fl.,," h ",.lfhfullv. Cirrnhl1'� free • 
Rlght. l.w. [10 2,,] . H. ·G. 'BULKLEY, Kalamaioo, Mich. 

SECO "D-HAND MACHINERY FOR gALE. -ONE 
il'On planer-leturt.ll of WR..re, 20 f�t ; Cl"OFlShf'nd. 2� fept wirle, 

���1�����· g�= l£:1:tt \�\��:.�i��
l

eF���·r�il;:;�
n

1tien�;��'wiA� 
On. 9·feet Int"., back �.Rr., IR_Inch ,wing. One �!l-fq.tlnlhp, with 
hnck gears Rnil SCI"PW cn�ter. l6-inch llIwinlZ. Our �-fe{>t lfl Ul('1 ,with 
I.l�r.k �.n.1"a nnrl �cre'v cutter, Hi-inch .swim!. :On-n trlp,:"h�mtner .. 
6� .. feet bell . . Onp- 2I .. fcpt Dani�Ii5' 
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l�npr. Tho :�v.e.�ll("htner . ., fa 

�:IJ�/xq�:.�����r ��;;r�pa�n;;! n":w';S�� !t�P' ApPlYtr �he 
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
the works of Americ.m Inuu.str}·, b}" the M:u',rland Insti'" 

t l \;.t�, will be opened in the cit,}" of Hn!tim01't� 011 'f uP'l!Iday e venin,. 
October 9, 1860. Manufacturcl'i!I, Mechanh':c, Art.ist., Iuvent()l-:' and 
IIthON are most cordially invited to eonLl·ibnte to this exhibition. 
'fhe utmost care will be exercised by the managerfl to mu.k.f� this ex .. 
::l�\��n

bO
!�lf

l
:S�i!=�E�ll�':�:�c�o�l�j�A���

r
:� ,:d�it���� 

complete j ustice In the distribution ot" aww·ds a!ld premiums, whicb 
wi ll cOllsist of Guld and Silver Medal!, �ilverwnre, Jewelry, &c., 
�Ph��:l:,��'!n't'ta������ o�y '='�:A�;tlh�1:::'��'ie �o'::d �1·re� 
owner Is not \lreseut, by forwarding the bill. of lading to Ihe CIIlLir-
i:aft\"����pC:�����Jigi�; ��!:�

l :,�i;�it::iJ:.rso}��n!'��eD:��� 
eBS of OUi" tormer exbibitions, the facilities and cOllvenience offered 

at this exhibitioa, wgether with the central location of our cit)' be." 
tween XOl"th amd South. give,'! us reASon to believe that we Rhan be 
�l��:' �n�!:.��C:��

· 
!u�i�e:;�hlt:it -:t

l\�h�!F�i�J�n h:�h:!�X;; 
offered at a.ny similar exhibition in thl:. coulltry. Circulars, rontaiu. 
ing relmlations a.nd al"l"angemenu, \vill be promptly furnished, OD 
application to the Committee or JOHN S. SELBY. Actuary of the 
In.titu"," J<;. WHITMAN. 

8 4" Cbainnan of Committee on Exhibition. 
----- ------ _ . _ . _ .. . - ------- _. _--PATEE & RYAN'S SOLDERING-IRON-PAT. 

ented July 1l! 1860. State and county right. for lale. Apply 
\';,J:.���ff.�;:�or� Peoria, III., or to A. lI. RYAN, NOsJsl,l24 

INVENTORS' DEPOT AND SALESROOMS FOR 
Patent Rights, No. SO Broadway. New York.-Pateu t. loo.eesslllg 

poemve merits-and such only-bave. in this depot, their heau
q11W"tcrs. where they CIUl be properly Introduced to public notice and 
tiod purcbasera. Constant OPIN>rtunities for j udicioJ8 mid profitable 
investments in patent:!, embl"U.cing all dCIJlLrtnumts in life, can here 
be found by luU"ties of liberal us well  as (If lilnited means. Citizens 
and 8trangel"�, all, can find solllething to intcredt and profit thelD, 
and they are cordially Invited to call at our depot ; the latcll-.trlng 
being out. Ch'Culal'i', descriptive of the obj!!cts of the agency, cu.n 
be had on application. BUTLElI, HOS�'ORD <I; CO. 

6 tf 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES FROM $80 to $l50.-Sam.moldlng. tenoning and mOitisinl!.. machines 
at low prices. For sale at tile Philadelphia Maclline.y Depot, No. 
135 Nortl. Tblrd·strect. [I 13"] CUAS. H. SMITH. 

GREAT CURIOSITY.-PARTICULARS SENT 
f ... e. Agents wnnted. SUA W & CLAnK. 

6 24' Biddeford, Maine. 

TilE EIGHTEENTH EXHIBITION OF ARTS 
and ManufactureR, nnder the d irection of the Ohio llechanics' 

Institute, will open in Cincinnati on Monday, Sept. loth, and continue 
open fonr week". The premiumi' will consist of more than IOU gold 
nod silver medals, &c. Seud for circular. '1 5* 

.- WEST TROY BELL FOUNDRY (ESTABI.ISHED 

WHEELER & 'VILSON MANUFACTUR1NG i n  1826) .-The subsc.iber. manufacture. lind have constantly 
Company Sewin � Maclliues. Office, No. 506 Broadway, New for sale at their old-established {ound.'}"" their 8uperior Bells for 

York. Send for 0. pamvhlet� 6 8* churches, o.crulemleil, factoriea::, steamboats, locomotives, plantations, 
dlc., mounted in the mOiSt approved and 8ubstantiul maImer, with 

FOR S ALE-TWO LARGE TRIP HAMMERS ; 
one new anel ODe second.llan d (a� good 88 new). For full de

cliptloD. Bee advert.isement in SCIENTIFIO AMF.RIOAN. 
3 U' J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence. M ..... 

FOR SALE-A STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 7xlll, IO-horso power, with boiler I\od 1\1\ appurtenanr.es ; has 
been in Ui!O three months i in perf�ct order. An excellen t engIne. 
PI�n��lllars on application. J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, )l",s� 

FOR SALE-A DOUBLE HORIZONTAL STEAM 
ell�ine, 18x:m, lO:>-horse power ; has been in use one y(>o.l" ; in 

perf" ct order. Threp boilers and n11 RllPllrtenn.nCp.B.. Particnlan OD 
"Ilplication. [3 IS*] J. C. lIOADLEY. Lawrence, Mass. 

thl'ir new patented Yoke and other imJll"Oved mountingf', and war
l'anted in every pal'ticllln.I'. For information in regard to keys, di-
�;��N�Lyt,J�

i
s;gNS:IW�::

e
T�:: :;.

n:. 
fOl' " circular. Ad�J

6
SS 

STUMP-EXTRACTOR WANTED.-P A R T  I E S 
huvi.ng s uch nJAchines for sale will please address JOHN It 

ROBERTSON, Centerville, La." etating priCe, &0., witb del!lCliption 
of JlIuchinc·. it 3* 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. -SEND $ 1 ,  AND 
get., b y  return m n i l ,  •• Preston'd Inventors' S uggef!tive Catu. 

����;'lL'�
t
�R�grM'·nn;xv:J;.p' o.� ¥��:�n�'���"· Pl eu,: 2�d-

To CHAIR, C ABINET-:\IAK.ERS AND BOAT- END-PRESSURE MAC IIINES AND RIGHTS TO 
nUILDERS.-lUghts to u�e llla.ncha,rd'li paten L in the St:\te� of 

I 
u se, tor every variety of wood.bending ; pricel1 l·an go from 

NI.�\Y York, New Jersey. Pennsylvania aDIl �lu.ryll\nd, filr sa.le by the $200 upwards. Bnilders, Lane &1; Bodley ; pateutee, JOll� C 
l'ho"l" 'Yood-bendlng Company. JOlIN SIr." BY, A�.nt, M ORRIS, CincInnati. Ohio. 9 3" 

S 4" No. 34 Broadway, New Yo.k, up stairs. -----------

BARREL HEAD-CUTTERS, PLANERS AND 
wheel-jointers for onIe nt the Greenwood P"tent na.,.rl Ma-

chine 'Yorks. Rocll •• te.·, N. Y. [7 b*] JXO. G\uCE�WOOD. 

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-CONSULTA-

cuIt1ll·t��el':.YI��:;;,'li:iJi::�:�!�8trl"n�r�e�"o�u��:
r
M",u,���!� 

GURUO, &0.; information on Chem ical Fnbricntlons, with drawings, 
sllch as Colors, VarniehpfI, GaP, Coal 0.1;1, Paper .. Candles, S08pt1, 
Dyeing. Animal Black, Mannre •• Acid .. Alkali .... Salts. Indl .... rub
bor, Gutta-perch&, &e • •  &co Addre •• -

Profes.o. H. DUSSAUCF .. Chemist, 
(F�� the ConBerv.toire Imperial of Art. nn(k�,£:,rx!."n;�1i?Y. 
SCRUBBING BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, 

HIID(I Rrnshes, Nail Brushes, &r-.-Fo1" a good val uable articlp, 
ce illustration on page 400, last volume of the Som. .. TlFIO AMBBIOAN. S 3 --_._._._--- -----------

FOR S ALE - ONE FIRST-CLASS SECOND-
hall<l. Rte"m Enolne, 25-horse power, with p�t.nt Cut-of\; to-

gethpr with Boiler and Fixtures. BLAKE &; SOS�_ 
8 4' Albany. N. x. - ---------------------------------

PPOFESSOR HORSFORU' S PATENT SUBSTI
T U T I� FOR CREAll-OF-TARTAR.-This InvnIuable arti· 

.�ey f��'�:���lr::�n�h�'d��f t���;��
d :!t:.!� �:���ri:n��r:�' t�: 

amonnt pnrcha!!ed. In New" YOl"k. of Messt"S. SI\I'.kett, Belcher &1; Co., 
Nos . 28 Rnd 30 Reade·street ;  in B-lston, of Metlsrs. Dan'l, Fn.rrn.r &; 
Hyde, No. 83 Brorut"strep.t; and in Phila.delphlA.. Af M"SArR. R"l'" 
!!in & Ron •• No. 132 Arch-.I .... t. For .ale b)' JAMES PYLE, JOHN 
DWIGHT &; CO., and GEO. A. MERWIN, New yo.k. 

G EO. F. WIJ,SO'f. 
Treasurer Rumford Chemical Works, P."Ovidence, R. L 

8 4" 

c 1 00 COPYING PRHSS-WITII BOOK FOR � ..  copvin l!; bMSinp.fls-letters i nst:tntly And perfP.etly, ia 
."nt. po,I.-pald. hv the mannfactnrer fnr $1 .27. A2.nts wRnted. Ad. 
d,." •• , with .tamp- J. H. ATWATER, M8nnfactu •• r. 

I' Providence, R. I. 

STEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
makers of the c.leb.atcd Na.myth hamme .... h"vln l! II filII 

• -lso')rt,ment of pattente, continue to fllrnisb them .at · redneed miceli, 
and of R-nv elze, from 5 c,vt .. npwardl. The In.l·li!'e number htthel"to 
m1.de bv them, nnd in succe8sful opel"fttion, precludes the necellsityo 
of prp!�_� �ny recom��n�"tlona.. They 8re abo .p"tp.nt.f"es and 
mrnlUSIVC makers, for thla country', 0' what is genernllv knmvn 8S the 
" Condie" or inverted ""mme" ODe of which of six ttin •• "'11In� six 
fee!;, baa oeen .ln operation at the FrAnklin FOl"�p'. N""" .y"rk. Bince 18-19. [I eowtf) MERRICK d! SON8,·Pblladelphia. 

MACHINKRY.-S. C .  mLLS, NO. 12 PT, ATT 1 at�""t.ti, .New York, """Ier in St.I>8m-e!ljrlne .. Bolle,... Planers JA&11 .... Ohn� . Dn11 .. PllmP'! : . . M<ft1IoIng.< Th!lonla_ Rnd SMh YatllllnM, Woodwortll'. "nd Ollnlel'o ManerA, DIck'. P""che •• Prnt<.P8 and SlIett1'l!I'l Cob And Oom Mill. ; UatrtMII'. Grl.t Mill.' Jolin"
. 
<!1l'� 8I!1n1ll. KI • tI.ltlnllj Ol\i .ki i p�1I' 

BALL' S OHIO MO WERS AND HEAPERS-
Surpassed by none ; covered by 40 patent claim.. Manufactur

ers wanted for the unoccupied tp.nitory. 
9 4' . ROFF & SAXTON, Canton, Oh

_
I�_ 

IMPORTANT TO MECHANWS.-THE VARIETY 
1II0LDING MACHIN IC.-This mach ine Is " combination of .i" 

�:�·:�r
a

��l:r:��� �°
tri!:g��e��r�i�!l::r':dgPfa���� ��d

iS
m��l

i�� 
and sRfe to the opemtor. See illustra.tion on p.!l�e 329, Vol. I • • of the 
SomNTlFlO AMERICAN. Send for cbocular. Add, .... S. M. HAMIL-
TO�, Bllltimore, Md. 1 I�* 

BURNHAM' S IMPROVED JOUV AL TURBINE 
wnter wheel (patented Feb. 22. 1859) and mill gellrin �  of Ihe 'V!"J:t�m!.':��'!rx1'.':t�:;:; �anufactlll·ed by N. F. BURr;���I, 

FOX' S " EXCELSIOR " CHACKER MACHINE-
Patented Feb. 1, IM9, can be seen in fnn operation at his ex

tensive bakery at Lansingtiurg, N. Y., doing the work of 90 mr.n, with 
only IU operatives emplo),ed in this large establishment. The ma
chine hn.s also been Ptl.tented in En�hi.nd, France and Belgium, 
Tet"litorial rights nre offered for ,ale. For further pnrticula�, pleas. 
addresl! IraJ:lgger, at Albany, N. Y., who is agent for the Bale of 
machines and tenitorial rights. [25 13] JOSEPH FOX. 

READY THIS DA Y. -NEW EDITION, HE-
vised and };nlarged.-u 'Vells' Every Man his Own Lo.1V)·rr 

"nd Unlted Stlltes Form Book." A complete and .eliable g.n ide to 
all matters of businp8iJ nr.f[otintione for every State in the Unlon, 
rontA.inln� sim ple instructions to enable nn Clf\8SeS to transact their 
business in R. lo,:!'al way without lelml 8sf'istance. Also, con tainin � 
the laws of the VR.lioU8 StRtes and Territ.ories concerning the Cole 
leetion of Debts. Property Exempt from Execution, J..tifl'n LnwEI, Laws 
of J..timitation , Laws of Cont.l"ft.Ct, Le,al Rates of Interest, I..ticense to 
S.II Good .. Q'Ullifi"Illions of Vote ... dto . •  &co nr No man or bnsi
ne •• woman .honld be witholtt this work ; it will lliTe many tim •• it .• 
cos� ml!ch ��rplPxity snd IO�R of time. 12mo. , 408 pR!!'ep, law bind .. 
���I��lc:llbllcnt�;�:. P�';���8 J1,H'g·G,:,a�tHs. l!'�bl�V,�,���� 
ner of Park·I"Ow and Beekman-streets, New York. 25 tf 

I{NITTING MACIIINES.-J. B. A I 1{ E N ' S 
powe1". ribbed an " pl;I.in knitting mnchineR rOl' fn.ctory Ulle ; 

winM,... bohblno. &CO, furn ished at .holt notlc.. Fo. pRmphlet de
periptlvp. of 11Iachln .... addre •• Aiken Knitting MaCllme Co. ; No. 42!l 
Broadway, New York. 22 13  

PORTA BT�E �1'F..\i\r ENGINEf:!. COMIH�ING 
t,llP. mn.ximnm of I, m!' i p.n ('\�. rlm'RbiHt't" nnrl crnnomr with HlP 

mln'mnm ofwpleht, fmr1 nnt';(I!. TluW rpooived th� Tnrl!e colO mp,dRI of the A m"1iean l"stUntf'. nt th,.il" latA f.-dr. as �' t,he bpst P01inblp. 
Rt.fl.nm RnJ!fTlf'." Dpfl�rlptive cirr.l�lftrs sent on appUcBtion. Adlt1"(>�� 
J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence. lola... • 1 22" 

. . . ... _---, - . - _ . - .. ..,.. --. - � --. . .  - - -
PUMP� ! l'UMPR ! !  PUMP� ! ! ! -CARY' S Jl\1:-

provo" nnhll"V Fnrep 'Pnmp. nn,.i",nT,." fo ... nnmnineo hnt t'I'r MM Uqn!<lo. M""nfuct.nrpd "1)<1. .old h.· ell ItY & nitA INERT!. Brock. "0'"1., N. Y. Also. sold by J. C. CARY. Nt>. 2 A.tor House. New Ynrk 
� � �  

----_ .. _ _  . --_ ._. _ - _ . . . _ -- - . _ . _  ... 
gu� �t«cl1tttnq fii� (fdinbt�. 

Ihfin�er, ",tldle nldlt mit NT enQIiidlen e�radle btfannt finh. fijnnen 
16rt IDHtt&.ilungm In ber bentldlen e�atf,e mQdI,n. ef�lm �ori (ftfIn. 
bunntn mit futaen. btutndi g.fditlc&tnen !8efdirt!&ungtn bdie�e mAn 3u abrtfflrtn (ut !"hnnt « �It • •  S., !jlaff llIelII. \Il!",."orf.� 

'1M '� ilfil,t IIIlfa _'�lf�i41!e '�;!i.i ' 

1 5 9  

OIL ! OIL ! OiL ! -:FOR UAILJ{OADS, bTEAM-
erSt aud tor Machinery and DUl'lJing.. }Jetlsc't! I m proved Ma.

chinery and llUl"Bing Uil will  Ba:\'e fifty pe·r cent., and will Dot e-Ull1. 
'rbi:s Oil pol!BeSeeS qualities vitalb" es8ential fOl' l u bricating and vm B
iug, and found ill no other oil. It is otlered to the public upon the 
wost reliable, tbOl"OUgh Wid practical test,. Our most likill tul (�Dgi .. 
neers and machinists pronoullce it superior to and cheaper tban ally 
other, and the only oil tI,at ;" in all """es reliable and WIll not gum. 
1'he �ClENTIFlO AMKlUCAN, after several te»ts, pronounces it ·�EullCrio 
to any other they have ever used 10r Blflcl1inery." }"or ERie ouly by 
the Inventor and Mannfacturer. F. S. PEA!:));. 

No. 61 Main-.treet. lluJlillo. N. Y. 
)/. B.-ReUable Ol"d .... filled for any part of the \;nitcd Stat"s and Europe. I 13 

MAPES' AGRICULT U HAL IMPLE�mN T A N D  
J..: Seed "lVUl'cllOlll!e, ,,' holcl:!ule a u d  ltetail. AU iftlprOvcd nud 
standurd varieties of ASl'icultnrul )lachinery and ] m plellleut�. Or ... 
:r::!�"':,n:o:�:�I����:fuU:. \��r����Y nttcu��tllt:l�� �y.e�j1p\���tion 

24 tf 12� and 130 Nas.au lWd 11 Beekman-streets, �ew York. 
NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL mVE 

and Shave 24,UOU Shin;;"'s ill n dRY. for 'Rle by 
I If S. C. dILLS. No. I� Platt-street, New York. - - - - .. - - - - --._--------_ ._._--- --- - _._ . 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PA CKING, EN 
GI�E 1 l 0SK.-The 8Upeliol"ity or UIN!e "rtides, nUIJl 1 l 1uc 

tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. .EYcr)" bdt will ue " U l' 
runted 8uperior to lea.ther, at one·third less price. 'l'he SteHm I'ulk 
ing is m8.de in every variet)·, an d wan"&l1ted to stand 3VU I�rgs. 0 
heat. The Hose never needs oilin l-!, and if! wa.,.antcd to stuud ;1 I1�· 
required pressure ; togethel· with all varieties of rulJbcr udllpted to 

::f�:�'ih�i�i�t;>��s
�l11�!:�\���:e. 

p
ic�\v &i\)I�if U��L1�t�iGe��f, 

PACKI )\ G  COMPANY. JOliN I I .  ClJ EEYEH. 'l·r.a.m· .. ·• 
1 13  /(00. 37 and SS Pnrk.row. Nell' York. 

- -- _._-_.--------------------------

WROVGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ON E-E1G llTII 
of au i nch to six i n ches bore ; G lllvlln i7.eu I ron l'ip<>, (u :mol:lti 

tute for lead,) Stealll "' hist1cs, StOll Vul v e s  and t:ocki!:\. an ti a i!rcK 
'lluiety of }"ittings u.nd Fixtures fot· Steam , G as, and W uter, sold n 
wholesa.le and l"etail. Store and l\fRllUfactol'Y, No. '16 Johu·stl"eet 
lind IN}:. 29. 81 aud 33 Platt-street, Ne'JIMI�

s O. )lORSJ-: k CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
lIlan e 1 8  t o  2 4  in ches wi "e. a t  $90 t o  $11 0. For .ale b y  S .  C 

IIILLS. No. 19 Platt.street. New York. 1 tf 
GUILD & GARRISON' S STE.-\M I'UMPS FOR 

all kinds of independent SteRm Pttmpin�, for sille nt 55 an(l 57 
First-street, 'Villiamsburgh, L. I., and 74 Be('kman�fltr('rt, New York 

1 13 G UILD. GARUISON d:: CO. 

·IRON PLANERS, ENGINE T,ATHES, AND OTHER 
l\Inchinists' ThnlB, of p.npcrhll· qunlity, {'In hand u n d  finishing, and 

for sale low ; nlflo l Inrl"itttm's Grain M ili �. For desmi ptive drcnlal" 
address :Sew· Ua,�cn Man u facturing Co., New HaT en, Conn. \ 1 3  

BOILER FLUES IfRO i\I ]t INCH TO 7 INCHES 
outside diameter, cut t o  {l . n y  len�t l� Ilcsired, pronlptly fUl" 

nilt1� 
by 

J
A

ME
S g�.�JrJ��,�-�r�e�:Ne'v York. 

SOLm EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
I!rindi!i�l t���tl��n;J lil��e;�(��ll�l

,
liul��m:rl�a������;th�l�e

d����t��ii���� 
�������i:�n.:� n�

s3�1��: e��\:'�t���uA�i 1�:�:�t�d��ri
t �:e �"I���l i� 

�Y:h��b� �l�ii� warehouse, 01· cir�ulars descl"ibing them will be fur 
NEW YORK llELTING AND PACKING CO,. 1 IS Nos. 37 nnd 3S Park-row, New York. 

AIKEN I{NITTING MACHINE COMPANY, NO 
429 Broadway·, Nc,Y York, sole proprlf'tol"!'I o f  J. B. Aiken' 

family and plantation knitting mach inep.. Extremely Birn ) lle,  pro 
fit.able and durable. Satl.factlon �nol1\nteed· to o il. Send in :ronr 
n.rldress, evt"ry one. Rnd full pnrtiC111arB '''ill be sent to yon, with 
illustration of machine, gratis. 22 13 

. ... - . . . _ . . . _ _  . -------------- --
C L. GODDARD. AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 

• Green, New York. Only M n n n ftlctn rrT of thp: Step\ Rinl! Bnd 
So

l
i
�o

1,;a.klng BUl·.ing Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Card •• &c 

B U R N E L L ' S  PATENT ROTARY PUMP 
adapted to aU pnrposPfI of pUID"pi n �, from the weU nnd ci�ft>n 

to the steam fire-t"n J!"ine. The most sfnlplp� d nrahle nnd f'Hicien ��,;,xr. yet made. Ptd�WJ"l •• Ies depot at l\M1ll2n��-1:'it'{l;ii�w 
---_ ._--- --- -- - - - ------------_ ._-
PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE 

attention of pArties t.rollblpd with ilTf>l!nlfl r or nD!!teRd:r f!OW� 
is  respectfully called to th is Governor, now coming into genprJl 1 u:tf' 
It. may be URp.d in connection with R n y  valvo or ent.ofJ'� fI.n d ,,,i n  r('� 
n ln.te the motion of the engine P.O pcrff'ct.1�· tha t  it� t:"Dtfre lORd mA�" 
bp. thrown o

n 
or oft' nt once, wlthont sensibly Rtff'ct.in �  i ts  SflPl't'I. I 

",·111 Elrnd n. Governor t.o Rn}� l'epponElible person for triol ;  ftnd �f i t  
action is n o t  perfect under the above test. it m aY' be retnrned. Pl'ic(>s 
excpp.din�b· moderntp. AU (\!"dcl"s n.nd oommuni enUons will r('('eive 
prompt ntt(>n tion. Srml f01' R· <>lrrnln 1". 

Add •••• ClIAS. T. PORTlm. 2m; '''eot Thirteenth-street. COI"!ler 
nf Ninth-avenne. New York. A few reliable agents wanted. 

I If. 

MA CHINISTS. &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
m n d e  h,- STOCKMAR & BAADE, No. 39 Greene-Itre.t. nrnr 

Grand. New York City. 1 12" 
. _----------.-------------------

STOVER MACHINE COMPANY. NO. ] 3  PT,ATT 
...._ ,tn'flt,. NflW York-Mnu n fh rtm·pJ'R of Stovpr's P"tf'nt F ..... fl'le 
::\{olif i n �  Mnr.hfnfo. for f"l1tt.l n �  Rn" 111 nn'n ,  hTP�111"r form� of eVPTY 
(Jf'Pf"Ti pt,ton_1l111f1t.rPltprl in No. !Jfi.. Vol. T • •  FrnF."NTltIC A MFlU.,AN-nn d  
�:11\�� f!':�VNo�l�o��l. )j�.es=�ci���B�l�in:41���11{nkln��u�f 
'�,:,d lind IJ"6n lahor •• avlng machinery. Railroad Supplies. &c. &e • 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Pln.n.�r ; 1\ oombinRt,tnn nf the "\Vonrl1':Orth fi n d  Dn n j plA' l'l rm l"TF. 

rmrtfruhirh" adoTltpfl 'nr ilh np \V'o·k. nn� {(,IT WTI.iob ,,"Pi . hA"VP ohtfllDf"d 
th� J'I"tpntl!l ll" '" siX n'u"ilnl!l1. CRNI< nPRrriptinn Bud "illnl!tTAtinn in 
>;0. tI, Vnblme U.. I't!rPJ<TIFlO A,nmOAN.) Alln, fnr •• 1 •• all. kin d .  

� wnM_wnrklul' m •• h;".r;. S�nd in. " cil"M1lnr. Addre.s G'RAY. 
&; WOODS, No. 6!1 Sudbury·str •• t. Bootou. Ma... I tf 
------------------------------- --
"V AN-BLOWERS - OF VARIOUS SIZES AND r kinil!l" fOT flnf"&.l1f11' firf'� find fr-nnrll'icfI", for Elule by SAMUEII B. 
r.EAOH. No. 23 Platt-ltreet, New Yorl:. 1 n' 
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IMPROVED CLOTHES-WASHING MACHINE. 

Perhaps some of our readers may have supposed, 
twenty years ago. that all possible improvements in 
washing machines had been made, an�. we ourselves are 
very apt to feel as if each one that we desocibed must 

finally be the last of the series. But " the end is not 
yet," and the amount of labor expended weekly in wash
ing clothes is so enormous that a great deal of thought 
is devoted in the effort to economize it, and we doubt 
if even the machine which is here illus

trated will be the very last washing ma
chine ever i nvented in the United 
States. We think that our iuventors 
are nolV on the right track, und that 
this machine, like the last one which 
was illustrated in our columns-the 
great Shaker steam machine, which 
has been so extensively introduced 
and works so well-operates on the 
correct principle for effectual washing. 
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fore filtering it, in order to precipitate the carbonate of 
lime held in solution by the excess of carbonic acid. 

The carbonic acid which Messrs. Perier and Possoz 
prefer to em ploy for this I'efining operation is taken 
from the furnaces of the sugar-house or other furnaces ; 
it being one of the principal pl"Oducts of combustion. 
Before passing this gas into the sirup, it is partly cooled 
by washing it with care so that it will not soil the sugar 
in the least degree. This gas is easily obtained by 

and the wick tubes, a II II a, are made of proper dimen

sions to receive the wicks, and of the cross-shaped form 
shown in Fig. 2. No chimney is required, and the 
lamp burns perfectly in a still room without any globe. 
Cotton seed, lard, coal, and other heavy oils arc used, 
and the lamp is adapted to them. One great advantage 
of this lamp is its perfectly simplicity ; there are no 
screws, loose tubes or other complicated parts, requiring 
the care of a skillful mechanic to keep i t in order, ' but 
the stupidest ne�ro in the country can take care of it. 

The patent for this invention was granted Feb. 14, 

1 860, and further information in relation to it may be 
I obtained by addressing the inventor, Sheldon 'Guthrie, 

at New Orleans, La. 
- . ....... ------

THE CAUSE OF THl!: FAILURE OF THE 
ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 

The circular perforated plate, A, is 
fastened to a shaft B, which is hung in 
ball-and-socket joints at both eoos, 
the lower end in the center of the bot
tom of the tub and the upper end in the 
handle of the crank, C. The shaft of 
this crank has its bearings in a CI"OSS_ 
bar, E, which is secured to the slides, 
F F, so that the crank may rise and 
fall vertically. The clothes are placed 
in the tub under the plate , A, when, 
by revolving the crank, C, they are 
alternately SUbjected to pressure and 
released from it, thus being repeatedly 
saturated with water and hav ing the 
water pressed out of them without rub

PATTERSON & RAMSEY'S CLOTHES·WASHER. 

The insulating of submarine telegraph cables with 
india-rubber instead of gutta-percha is attracting a great 
deal of attention in England. Several papers on the 
subject have been read before the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, by some of the ablest 
and most experienced electricians in the kingdom, and. 
it seems to be the general opinion that gutta-percha is 
absolutely worthless for this purpose, while india-rubber, 
from experiments �tending over 20 yealos, promises to 
ans·o,er every requirement. India-rubber, besides its 
manifest superiority in other respects, is a far better in
sulator than gutta-percha ; though the oppo.ite opinion 
has been widely disseminated . The Atlantic cable, be
sides the use of gutta-percha as an insulating agent, had 
also another fatal defect, the spiral form of the external 
wires. This form permitted the external coating to 
stretch under a strain, and this almost completely de
stroyed its value for the pu rpose for whieh it was intend
ed. The great blunder in the conduct of the Atlantic 
telegraph en terprise was the childish haste with which 

it was hurried through ;  not permitting a proper test of 
the various new plans required in the novel scheme. 
This blunder will now be avoide d , and it is probable 

that the next effort will be successful. 

bing ; this is the mode which we have long regarded as 
the true one for washing clothes. 

A patent for. this invention was issued, through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency, on August 2 1 ,  

1 860, and further information in relation t o  it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventors, N. A. Patterson 
and W. L. Ramsey, at Kingston, Tenn. 

----------.�,. -
NEW PROCESS OF REb'INING SUGAR. 

We translate the following article from Le Genie In
dustriel:-

Messrs. Perier and Possoz-in view of the fact that 
the brown sugars of commerce generally contain cal
cium combinations, and always coloring matters, which 
lime methodically employed renders precipitable by car
bonic acid-have been led by a series of experiment, ' to 
the following manipulation, which gives excellent results, 
and for which they have secured a patent in  Belgium . 

They commence by dissolving the sugar in a quantity 
of water, variable according to the quantity of sugar to 

be refined and the mode of filtration adopt,ed. A quan

tity of slacked and diluted lime is added to this bro,vn 
sirup, the proportion varying with the impurity of the 
sugar, from 5 to 10 Ibs. of quick lime to 1 00 Ibs. of 
sugar. This mixture is then carbonized either cold or 
warm ; though the inventors prefer that it should have 
a temperature of from 100 to 140 degrees. The car
bonization is con tinned until th.e calcareous precipitate 
separates from the liquid in the form of clots. At this 
phase of the operation, litmus paper strongly reddened 
is restored to the blue color by the lime in solution in 
the sirup ; and at this moment the mixture is filtered 
or separated from the calcareous deposit by any known 
means. 

The sirup, deprived of this calcareous deposit is al

ready well purified, and this treatment may be finished 
either by pnshing the carbonization further, or by car
bonizing completely the sirup deprived of its first colored 
deposit. But as, ordinarily, at this first carbonization, 
the sirup is not sufficiently deprived of Its soluble mat

ters, there is add<ld to it another dose of lime, feebler 
than the first, in the proportion of two or three per cent 
of lime to the sugar. This second addition of lime is 
carbonized completely, that is to say, until some filtered 
drops of this s i rup form no precipitate with oxalic acid, 
or even until l imped lime water is rendered turbid by 
some drops of Ihis filtered osirup, which denotes an excess 
of carbonic acid in the sirup, and consequently the sat
urAtion of all the lime which it contains . In this latter 
_ it f. DeOeIII&l7 (0 .uqject the lirup to ebulitioD be� 

drawing out the products of combusion at their entrance 
into the chimney, with a pump, at the same time using 
their caloric to heat either air or water ; so that the 
carbonic acid not only costs nothlng, but there is obtained 
from it an enormous quantity of heat which is ordinarly 
lost. 

The second calcareous dep08it is separated from the 
sirup by repose, filtration, centrifugal force or any other 
known means, and the sirup is concentrated to the ordi
nary point. The less dense the sirup when first made, 
the more easily will the deposit be.separated. 

_ es _  
I1I':PROVED LAMP. 

From the beginning of creation, light has been deemed 
of primary importance by the sentient beings of the 
universe The study of its complex . character has en
gaged the attention of the very greatest intellects that 
the worrd has ever known ; to obtain the material for its 
artificial production, men have explored all seas and 

.Fig] 

braved the rigors of every climate ; and tbe perfect con
sumption of this material seems to be an inexhaustable 
field for experiment and contrivance by the highest class 

of i n tellect among inventors. 

In the lamp which we here illustrate the flame is made 
in the form of a cross, in order to expose a large surface 
to the air lind thus insure a perfect combustion of the 
oil. Tho wick is made of stout cotton Bannel in fout" 
stripe, each about three.quarten of an inch in width, 
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VOLUME III. NEW SERIES. 
On the 1st of Jllly commenced l\ new volume of this wide1.v�circn

lated and popular Journal. 

Each number contains 16 pages of useful informa.tioa, nnd from 

five to ten fine original engravings of new inventions and discoveries, 

all of whicn are prepared expressly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoted to the interests 0' 
Popular Science. the Mechanic Arts. Manufactures. InventioD!!. 

Agriculture, Commerce and the Indu strial PUl'l!Iuits generall:r, nnd 

ie valuable and instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufac

tory. but also in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room, 

as all articles, discussions and correspondence which appear in its 

columns arc written in a popular manuer. 
To the Inventor and Patentee it is invaluable as the only reliable 

record of the progress of invention, at home llnd abroad, and of tho 

weekly issues of American pa.tents. No person interested in thes6 

matters, 01' wbo is engaged in mechanical pursuits should think of 

" getting along" without the weekly visits of this journal. The pub� 

Ushen invite attention to the extraordinarily low prir.e at which it is 

furnIshed, mnking altogether the most valuable as well as the cheap
est paper of the kind in the world. 

Terms. 
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$1 40. Names can be sent in at. different times and from different 

Post�officel. Specimencopics wil l be sent �ratis to 8ny part of the 
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Southern, Western and C"nadian -money or POI!t.offiee stamps 
taken at par for subscriptions. Canadia.n Bubsclibers will please to 
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